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BENSON SPURS BLACK KLAN
French Coal Miners Strike as Million Win Demands
30,000 GREET 
BLUM, THOREZ 
IN PARIS
Nationalization of War 
Industries on Program 

fojr Chamber

By Jean Marlow
(Bassist Is IBs Daily Worhsr) 

PARIS. Jane I (By Cable).— 
Thirty

Maurice TNores, 
secretary of the French 

Party, last nirht at a 
joint Soclallst-Cew- 
meetlnf.

grsstsd the stapendeos 
of the Inter

national aai cries e( “Soviets 
Everywhere" with the

» that 
the F<

the Comnmniste snp-

Necotlations between the vieio- 
lions workers and emptoyer* eon- 
tinned today with early victories 
expected by the miners, builders 
and department store workers.

PARIS, June 8—One hundred 
tnd fifty thousand coal miners In 
North Prance struck today as 
1,000,000 jubilant strikers in other 
Industries throughout the country 
began to return to work after scor
ing a major political and economic 
victory.

Other strikes reported today was 
one in the Paris building trades 
where 1,500 men went out, at Rouen 
where the 1,600 coal workers, weav
ers, dyers and papermakers were 

the

Among the first strikers to return 
to work were those at the Quentin 
metal works, the Jupiter oil refin
ery and the Longjuneau tannery.

Arms Legislation

PREMIER LEON BLUM

Arabs Battle 
British Troops
Martial Law Causes 
Struggle in Many 

Places in Palestine

The new Socialist government, 
which effected the agreement In the 
early hours of this morning, made 
ready to take Its first great stride 
in Its new legislative program to
morrow.

This is a project for nationaliza
tion of war Industries—government 
control over- the powerful “mer
chants .of death” who make arma
ments for the Prench and many 
foreign governments.

Also there will be a series of Mils 
putting into effect the promises 
which government leaders had 
made to working men for bettor 
conditions. /

Gigantic Project

A long Sunday of negotiations 
was brought to fruition soon after 
midnight when employers* repre
sentatives, In conference with cabi
net and workers' leaders, agreed to 
a 40-hour working week, collective 
labor contracts, paid vacations, rec
ognition of workers’ delegates and 
pay Increases of from 7 to 15 per 
cent according to industries and 
present price scales.

Today cabinet leaders made 
ready for the armaments legisla
tion. It was learned that the plan 
is to bring the arms industry under 
the control of the Minister of Na
tional Defense, now Edouard Dala- 
dler.

The Ministry would assume direct 
control of all arsenals, all fabrica
tion of tanks, shells, cannon, rifles, 
torpedoes and other war materials 
now being bought from private 
manufacturers.

The Government's project is a gi
gantic one, for it concerns some 
major heavy industrial firms with 
capital reaching to several billions 
of francs, and with stock held by 
the most powerful industrial fami
lies of the country .

JERUSALEM. June 8. — Pitched 
battles between Arabs and British 
troops occurred today in Haifa, 
Jenin and in the old city of Jeru
salem, as Arabs continued their 
struggle against British-imposed 
martial law.

Meanwhile Emir Abdullah of 
Transjordania failed to 
Arab leaden
PPPB

Six hundred Cameron Highland
ers and police In armored ears 
fought four hours against 500 Arabs 
on a moonlit hillside near the Jeru
salem-Jaffa road, the London News 
Chronicle’s Jerusalem correspondent 
reported today.

The Arabs were from the villages 
of Llfta and Blteska, and they forti
fied themselves in old Turkish 
trenches. The Arabs were dispersed 
In the end, and the villages were 
surrounded by soldiers.

Military reinforcements were sent 
to Acre from Haifa after police 
fired on and dispersed 200 Moslems 
who demonstrated all night long at 
the Okl Mosque in sympathy with 
inmates of the ancient prison 
nearby.

CANTON ASKS 
NANKING JOIN 
WARONJAPAN
Air Defense Fund Is 

Levied as Troops 
Move to North

SHANGHAI, June 8 (UP).—Can
tonese and central government 
leaden are continuing negotiations 
at Nanking on the Cantonese de
mand for joint action against Japan 
in Northern China, It was an
nounced today.

Strain here was Intensified, partly 
because of a statement made at 
Canton by Marshal LI Tsung-jen 
urging a campaign against Japan 
regardless of the Central govern
ment's attitude.

Japanese reports were that 
Kwangsl Province troops of the 
Cantonese force had penetrated 
farther northward, while Kangtung 
troops remained at Hengchow, in 
Hunan Province.

Twelve divisions of Central Chi
nese army soldiers were reported In 
the Tungting lake area to the north 
and the possibility of a clash was 
foreseen If the Cantonese advance 
continued.

Marshal Li TSung-jen, Cantonese 
army leader, expressed confidence 
today that Marshal Chiang Kai- 
shek, generalissimo of the Central 
armies, soon would join the Can
tonese In opposition to Japan.

[A fund for air defense was 
established In Canton today, alter 
government officials approved a 
$10,800,000 bond tone for this

TAX DODGER

ANDREW MELLON

Mellon Tax 
Trial Opens

REPUBUCAN 
PLAN TRICK

AMENDMENT
Minimum Wage Law 

Proposal Is Made 
At Convention

$3,000,000 Evasion Is 
Charged to Former 
Treasury Secretary

Canton as an emergency measare 
for raising funds far the anti- 
Japanese troops.

The Cantonese armies are 
cregltod with 150,000 well-equipped 
well-armed troops and with more 
than 100 planes.]
Chinese evening papers reported 

the resignation of Gen. Miao Pen- 
nan, chief of staff of the First 
Army, and Chang Chl-ylng, In 
charge of the Navy Department. 
Their reason was not announced, 
but it was believed to have been 
opposition to any action against the 
Nanking government.

The resignation of Kan Chal-hou 
as inspector of foreign affairs also 
was rumored with confirmation.

WASHINGTON, Jane * (UP).— 
A memorandum telling former 
Secretary of Treasury Andrew W. 
Mellon in 19t3 bow individuals 
might legally avoid income tax 
payments was offered in the Sen
ate today by Senator Robert M. 
LaFollette.

It has been revealed in (he 
government's tax suit against 
Mellon that he personally used 
seme of Dm means described, La-

WASHINOTON, June 8.—Andrew 
W. Mellon, former Secretary of the 
Treasury, under whose regime mil
lions of dollars in taxes were re
turned to Wall Street corporations, 
went on trial today before the Board 
of Tax Appeals which he formerly 
headed.

< At Jenin. In northern Palestine, 
the military camp was fired on and 
replied with machine guns.

Twenty-two Arabs and Armenians 
were wounded today when a bomb 
exploded near the citadel of the old 
city of Jerusalem.

A British soldier who was part 
of a detail escorting buses on 
the Jerusalem-to-Jaffa road was 
wounded in the leg after an en
gagement with a group of Arab 
snipers.

Two British Royal Air Force wire
less officers were arrested in con
nection with an attack on a Jewish 
watchman who was wounded after 
leaving a wine shop on Saturday.

No Debt Payment
WASHINGTON. June 8.—(UP)— 

The British government advised the 
State Department in a formal note 
today that it would be unable to 
pay its June 15 war debt install
ment of $668,474,071.

House to Weigh 
New Guffey Bill 
Before Adjourning

WASHINGTON, June 8 (UP).— 
The Guffey-Vinson Bill re-enacting 
price-fixing provisions of the out
lawed Guffey Coal Control Act will 
be considered by the House when It 
reconvenes next week, Speaker 
William B. Bankhead said today.

The remainder of next week will 
be devoted to conference reports 
and minor bills, Bankhead said. 
Among bills which the speaker said 
had a good chance of passage were 
the anti-lobby measure and the 
Robinson-Patman anti-price dis
crimination bill. Ship subsidy legis
lation, he said, probably would not 
fee considered.

Bankhead said a "desperate ef
fort” will be made to adjourn at 
the end of next week.

Mellon, who later won fame as 
the satin-breeched American am
bassador to the Court of St. James, 
listened intently today while argu
ments were presented In the govern
ment’s claim that he ha* evaded 
payment of $3,000,000 in taxes 
through skillful manipulation and 
“wash sales.”

Today’s bearings were a climax 
to the briefs filed and arguments 
heard during the year that the 
case has been in progress.

Government lawyers attempted to 
prove that knowledge gained while 
Mellon was Secretary of the Treas
ury enabled him to undertake later 
the devious financial manipulations 
through which he evaded payment 
of more than two million dollars 
in taxes. The government is seeking 
to collect the back taxes and a mil
lion dollar fine in addition for his 
smartness.

2 Jobless Killed 
By Polish Police

WARSAW, Poland, June 8 (UP'.— 
Two unemployed persons were 
killed and two injured at Thom to
day when police fired on 2,000 dem
onstrators who demanded Jobs on 
public works.

Thirteen were Injured in a clash 
between police and 500 jobless at 
Chehnno. FIrty arrests were made.

By Marguerite Young
(dpaelal tat lh« Daily Warkar)

CLEVELAND, Olio. June 8.
A constitutional-amendment trick 
on minimum wages, designed to 
throw back upon the states the 
burden of welfare laws and at the 
same time to put the Democrats in 
a hole occupied the spotlight at 
the Republican Convention today. 
Interest in the nomination waned 
with deepening conviction that 
Governor Alfred M. Landon of 
Kansas, the Hearst-Llberty League 
favorite, has it in the beg.

This conviction hardened as Sen
ator William E. Borah of Idaho, 
key “Stop Landon” figure, failed 
to act aggressively. Last night it 
was reported Borah might release 
his delegates to Senator Arthur 
Vandenberg of Michigan. This 
would have put Vandenberg out 
front and. temporarily at least, 
changed the picture.

But Borah told the Idaho dele
gates today It is not the candidate 
but the platform that is important. 
This characteristic Borah zigzag, 
amounting to a flat contradiction 
of previous declarations, weakens 
his influence over the platform. His 
friends explained it by saying 
Borah's delegates refused to be de
livered to Vandenberg; which would 
indicate still more steam behind the 
Landon bandwagon.

Borah To Bight
Ironically, Borah also took a po

sition, to the right of some of the 
Landon followers, against any Con
stitutional amendment plank. This 
made it easier sailing for the reac
tionaries firmly In control at the 
convention.

They met William Allen White's 
call for court veto reform by pull
ing out of the hat an "acceptance” 
in the form of a counter proposal, 
that Is. they suggested a statement 
allegedly meeting the Supreme 
Court’s death penalty upon the New 
York minimum wage law. Instead 
of asserting Federal authority to 
legislate on minimum wage and 
other labor questions, however, they 
would sidestep the issue by sup
porting the principle of state au
thority to act.

There is a division among them 
some insisting, as apparently Borah 
does, on stopping here, others urg
ing support for a Constitutional 
amendment "if necessary” to as
sure this. In other words, It’s a 
fight over how thick to spread the 
soft soap.

Green Delays
As if they figured it a hopeless 

proposition to gain even concessions 
from the Republicans, the Amer
ican Federation of Labor Conven
tions Committee has made no ap
pearance here yet to press workers’ 
demands upon the platform build
ers.

Senator James J. Davis, Pennsyl
vania’s wealthy "puddler,” said to
day he does not expect President 
William Green and the two other 
A. F. of L. committee members be
fore Wednesday. By that time, the 
Republican platform will be all but 
nailed together. He believes they 
will ask support for Federal legisla
tion on wage and hour standards,

Lewis Scores Green 
For Delaying Drive

C.I.O. Crime Is ‘Lending Aid to Unorganized 
and Seeking Expansion of Federation, 

Miners’ Leader Writes in Answer

(Otllr W#rk«r WtUiaftan •«>*•■)

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 8.—The “crime’' for which 
the A. F. of L. Executive Council is scheming to suspe: 
the unions in the Committee for Industrial Organization, 
is the “crime of lending aid to the unorganized workers 
and seeking an expansion of the numerical strength of the 
American Federation of. Labor," a - ■ — ■
John L. Lewis charged today in a

13 ARE HELD 
FOR SLAYING 
WPA WORKER

Attempted Murder of 
Ecorse Negro Is j - 

Charged Band

second letter to William Green.
The letter, a reply to Green's 

statement of the indebtedness of 
the United Mine Workers to the A. 
P. of L.. pointed out that "for every 
thin dime contributed by the Amer
ican Federation of Labor to the 
mine workers, the members of our 
organisation have contributed dol
lars to the American Federation of 
Labor and Its affiliates.”

The letter follows in full:
"Dear Bill:
"Your statement of fact is inac

curate. The American Federation 
of Labor neither created nor pre
served the United Mine Workers of 
America. Its contribution of 1927 
to which yea refer was a bagatelle 
in relation to the millions expended 
by the United Mine Workers of 
Ame<ica during that struggle.

“The actual contribution by the 
American Federation of Labor was 
less than ten cents for each of its 
members, and only served to finance

(Dally Warkar Watfelactaa Baraaa'

WASHINGTON. D. C, Jane I.
Hugo L. Black of 

experienced prober of 
eagwe aetlvi- 

the investigation 
of labor and clvd rights Infringe* 
meats to be wanrhed under the 
LaFollette reaolotion, It was re* 
Uably learned 

Black Is a member of the Sen* 
atfe Committee on 
Labor which Is to 
committee to condeet the 

It was at ehairmsn of the c« 
mlttee to investigate lobbying ae* 
tivtUe*. that Black recently dts- 
closed the connections between 
the American Liberty League and 
Its network of semi-fascist organ
izations, including the Sentinels 
of the Republic, the Crusaders and 
Governor Talmsdge's Southern 
Committee to Uphold (he Consti
tution.

the relief requirements for ten days, lars to the American Federation of 
Further, let me say that for every Labor and its affiliates.
thin dime contributed by the Amer 
lean Federation of Labor to the 
Mine Workers, the members of our 
organlystton have contributed doi-

All this is beside the question. 
I am not concerned with history.

/Contbuted on Pape 2J

Pickets Block PicketsBanned
Rand Thugs In Arkansas

Union Leaders Firm in 
: Demand for Single 

Strike Settlement

TONAWANDA, N. Y. June 8 
(UP'.—A proposal to arbitrate the 
strike of employes of the two Rem
ington-Rand plants here was turned 
down by union leaders today.

They agreed to meet James H. 
Rand, Jr., president of the com
pany, but Indicated it would be 
only for the purpose of reiterating 
their stand.

The union leaders said they could 
not enter into any arbitration pro
ceedings unless company officials 
agreed to meet representatives of 
all plant units in TDnawanda in one 
general parley. This Rand refused 
to do, charging that the strike 
which resulted in the walkout of 
7,500 employes of six plants was 
provoked by Communist agitation.

Sheriff Revives Old Law 
to Break Strike of 

Cotton Workers

U tb« Daily Worker)
BUFFALO, N. Y„ June 8.—Im

ported (hoys attacked the mass 
| picket line before the Remington- 
Rand Company plant at nearby 
Tonawenda today, but sixty-five 
of them were sent flying by the 
workers, as the pickets successfully 
resisted the attack.

The attempt of the company to

,'Continued on Pops (Continued on Page 2)

By Rex Pitkin
(Sycdai t* the Daily Werker)

FORREST CITY, Ark., June 8 — 
Picketing and all other strike ac
tivity was banned today by Sheriff 
J. M. Campbell who resurrected an 
ancient law which makes it illegal 
“to interfere with or entice labor.”

The law will be used to break 
the general strike of cotton workers 
in eastern Arkansas which was 
called three weeks ago against a 
seventy-five cent daily wage.

The statute has not been used 
in the memory of the oldest work
ers in SL Francis County.

Campbell said flatly that he will 
arrest every union member who ap
peals to workers In the fields to 
down their tools and come out in 
support of the strike.

He said that any union official 
who attempts to solicit membership 
in the union will be thrown into 
jail.

He declared that he will strictly 
enforce the labor Interference law 
until it is declared unconstitutional.

Officers of the Southern Tenant 
Farmers’ Union, Campbell said, 
have been warned that they will 
be held accountable under provi
sions of the law.

DETROIT, Mich.. June 8—With 
the binding over of thirteen Black 
Legionnaires to the Circuit, C->-—t 
here, charged with murder and kid
naping in the slaying of Charles A. 
Poole, Senator STrrBer">n, 
Farmer-Labor Party. Minn., ar
rived here today from the p 
capital to gather further evidence 
in connection with his Joint rd->- ' 
gresslonal resolution for federal 
legislative action against the hood
ed band.

The Benson-Dickstein resolution 
calls for a joint Investigation of the 
Legion.

The resolution authorizes four 
Senators and four Representatives 
to make the investigation and sets 
up a sum of not more than $100,000 
for the,Inquiry.

The Joint committee was request
ed to report Its findings during 
March. 1937, although it may make 
prior partial reports.

Gathers Data
Benson was In this city today 

gathering data regarding the Black 
Legion. Dicksteln expects to ar
rive later this week.

Findings of the inquiry, accord
ing to the concurrent resolution, 
would be used by Congress as a 
basis for enactment of “necessary 
remedial federal legislation.”

People’s Front Shows Its Might on Behalf of French Working Class

Fascists Kiil 
Two9 Wound 
3 in Spain

MADRID, June t.—Two Commu
nists were killed and three were 
wounded by a group of fascists in 
the streets of Orense today as ma
jor strikes continued throughout

The anti-labor activities of the 
Civil Guard continued today when 
guardsmen wounded three farm 
hands in a clash with striking peas
ants at Duroea In the Baregoae

The deputies in the
_ ,__ _____ at week that the

Civil Guard be dtaaolved. Prime 
Minister Caserns Quiroga responded 
with a speech denouncing the anil- 
labor actions of the Cirti Guard, but 
took no action in tine with the 
Communist demand.

The present strike wave involves 
ssore t than 100,000 peasants in 
Malaga. 50.800 Asturian miners and 
88.800 construction workers In Mad

AN EDITORIAL

|NE MILLION victorious French workers can’t be 
* wrong.

The great French strike movement has proven 
in terms of the most unassailable logic—life itself— 
what the People's Front means and what it aim 
accomplish for the working class. *

American workers, farmers, middle class people, 
skeptics of all kinds, especially the Socialist leaders, 
would do well'to leam the lessons.

Only two short years ago. fascism in France, 
led by a demagogic nobleman named Count-Colonel 
Francois de la Rocque and liberally financed by 
French “Big Business.” knocked at the gates of 
France. The fascists staged a coup in an attempt 
to seize power on February 6, 1934.

At that time, the common people of France were 
split into many parties, groups and tendencies. The 
working class was spilt. There were two trade 
union federations. The Socialists and Communists 
were still fur apart. ’

Then, something happened as a result of the 
fascist menace. The French people, inspired pri
marily by the French Communists, swung Into ac
tion to unite all possible farces to repulse the fas
cists. r

The great People's Front was formed, embracing 
primarily the Socialist. Communist and Radical- 
Socialist Parties, representing in the main the work
ing class and the lower middle clasa. The United 

the

formed. The trade unions united into one great 
federation.

ALMOST immediately, the forces of black reac
tion were put on the defensive. In the hundreds 

of thousands, the supporters of the People's Front 
came out into the streets in' an exhibition of 
strength. The chief fascist organization, Croix de 
Fen. even began to lose members, though it Is to 
this day well-armed, well-financed and still ex
tremely dangerous.

Something more happened, too. The common 
people began to take the offensive against fascism 
and reaction. Not only was the fascist threat 
beaten back, but the worst exploiters of the people 
found themselves decidedly on the defensive. An 
aroused people was on the march!

Most recently, the People’s Front showed its 
might by scoring a great victory in the recent na
tional elections.

Now. the workers—organised and unorganised- 
have scored the biggest strike victory in the his
tory of the French Republic. There were 800,000 in 
both trade union federations before the amalgama
tion; now there ate almost 2.000,000 members. 
T^iere was no collective bargaining, little union rec
ognition. rock-bottom wages due to the economic 
crisis. Now, an this has been changed in this 
■even-league strike march to victory.

What have the enemies of the People’s Ftpnt

and its American form—the Farmer-Labor Party- 
to say now?

THEY said that the People’s Front surrenders the 
1 working class to fascism.

But the People’s Front in France has rebuffed 
fascism.

They said that the People’s Front blunts the 
militancy and Independent action of the working 
class. ’

But the French People’s Front gave the French 
working class such a sense of power and unity that 
the greatest exhibition of victorious independent 
working class action in the history of that country 
has now taken place.

They said that the Communists cannot be (rated 
to carry out joint actions in the fight against fas
cism.

But the French Communists have been the most 
loyal organizers and msplrcrs of the People’s Front 
and United Front. The French workers are rec
ognising Its leading role even to the point of join
ing it to the thousands. Our brother Party In 
Prance now has 135,090 members.

What will the opponents of the People’s Front 
policy my now?

Why should we stand on the shte-lines cheering 
the French workers on to further victories? Why 
can’t we duplicate their

own Black Legion, Hearst, Liberty League, and the 
Roosevelt policy of capitulation? What about a 
million victorious strikers in the U. S. A. and a 
victorious Farmer-Labor Party?

THE Farmer-Labor Party Is our home-spun Peo- 
* pie’s Front It too can unite all possible forces 
against fascism and reaction not only to repulse 
the Hearst-Landon-Llbarty League combination but 
to really take the offenvlve for a happy and pros
perous America for all the common people, for the 
working people

Roosevelt cant do It On aome things, as war 
preparations. Roosevelt and Hearst see eye-to-eye. 
On other things, as relief. Roosevelt thundsn against 
the Liberty League and cracks down on the masses 
To vote for Roosevelt Is not to vote (or a genuine 
struggle to better* the oondUicats of the American 
working class

In 1780, the French people found inspiration 
from the American war for Independence. In 1888. 
the American people must get their Inspiration from 
the French struggle *g*t"** fascism and reaction.

Let’s organize united (rant irtartingi including 
Cartalists. Communists, trade unionists, farm organ
izations and all those who want to fight for a better 
life, to hail and draw the lessons from the French 
situation! Broadcast far s*** wide these on
the People’s Prom and (he Farmer-Labor Farty to 
(he

Attempted Murder in Ecorse

DETROIT, June 8.—Police sought 
today to tie the attempted murder 
of Clarence Oliver, Negro political 
campaigner of suburban Ecorse, in
to the chain of evidence against the 
Black Legion which has already 
brought twenty-five arrests through
out the state on charges ranging 
from flogging to murder.

Oliver, on the day of the attack, 
Feb. 8. had closed a village election 
campaign with a plea to Negro 
voters to fight against discrimina
tion.

That night a bullet was fired into 
his home from a moving automobile. 
It just missed him.

Authcrities were trying as wen 
today to link the shooting with the 
recent bombing of hte home of 
Mayor William W. Voislne of Ecorse, 
allegedly by night riders. Polio# 
denied reports that Voislne ha4 
been threatened, and was In hiding.

Thirteen Legion members accused 
of the murder of Charles Poole, 
W.P.A, worker whose killing May 13 
brought the Legion out of the 
shadows, will be returned today to 
the courtroom of Common Pleas 
Judge Ralph Llddy.

County Prosecutor Duncan C. Mc- 
Crea and State Attorney General 
David Crowley are expected to Jo’n 
in demanding immediate trial of 
the men. MeCrea is expected to rest 
the state’s case, as far as the pre
liminary hearing before Liddy tg 
concerned, on grounds that evi
dence already at hand is sufficient 
to start a trial on murder-abdtr* 
tlon charges.

Cuban Consul 
To Get Protest 
Of Unionista

A committee of fifteen, represent
ing over 400,000 American trade 
unionists, will call upon Pablo 
Suarez. Cuban Consul General, at 
the Cuban consulate. 17 Battery 
Place, at ten A. M. today to demand 
the immediate unconditional .release 
of Lszaro Fens and Cesar VUar, 
Cuban trade unionists Imprlsonod 
by the Batista regime.

Beaded by George (Mil. of the 
International Association of Ms* 
ehjsists. the delegation wffl ask eam- 
ptete amnesty for aB poil iasl pris
oners in Cteba. as well as the (redan 
of Pena and VUar.

in ■ * ■-v/mL: n/ n. *■ •. ■ "xfe
vy
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Electric Plant 
Sitdown Strike 
Continues Solid

FRENCH SIEGE STRIKERS AT AUTOMOBILE WORKSShansi Rising 
Against Japan 
Held Likely
Peasants and Students 

Support Communists 
in North

\]

Ir

By Earl H. Leaf
(VaitoA Tnm)

TAITUAlffU. Shansi, Juns 1— 
Ths ftiin— Communist armies in 
Shansi Province, while temporarily 
driven by superior forces of Shansi. 
wnnsn and Central Government 

Coope, present a serious threat to 

the Pelplne and Tientsin areas as 
itrell at other sections of North 
Thins. A large section of Shansi 

people, particularly those with some 
Education and able to follow the fast 

; novlnff political events In the north, 
mlleve that Kuomlntang rule in 

|forth China is finished and that 
ither the Japanese militarists or 

i he Chinese Soviets will fee the new 
lulers. Between the two the unanl- 
pious' choice is the Soviets. The 

itoeeds of Communism have been 
Mpread throughout the province. The 
ited armies have a “good reputation" 
Among the people, and they ap-
-----“>tly are in a position with a

. r army to sweep across Shsn- 
into Hopei and the metropolitan 
ter*. V '

Shansi fer Communists 
If the Japanese troops now pour- 

into North China are sent into 
to repel (he Reds, It seems 

the whole of Shansi will rise 
>oln the Communists. They 

levs that Marshal Yen Hsl-shan. 
emor of Shansi, will desert them 

en the Japanese pressure becomes 
great, and leave them train with 

money In their hands 
hlle he has his silver stored safely 

foreign banks.
These are some of the salient 

which I found during a week’s 
ur through Shansi Province trav- 
llng by Japanese military plane, 
ule cart, train, automobile and 

,e, sometimes within earshot 
guerrilla mountain warfare. On 
11c conveyances 1 rode third 

to talk with the peasant, the < 
rder. the tradesman, laborer and ; 
ager upon whom Communists de

fer support.
I There can be no denying the 1m- 
jense popularity of the two chief i 

slogans; Plght the Japanese | 
d Exterminate Yen Hsi-shan. I 
Ittle Emperor" of Shansi, and It I 

at first difficult to understand j 
e reason. Most of the people 
er saw s Japanese. Unlike Hopei. 
Japanese or Korean travels from 
age to village stirring up trouble, 

it they believe the worst will come 
the Japanese are not stopped 
ey think that Japan has already 
allowed large chunks of North 
Ina and that Shansi to next.

Role of the Stadenta 
: {Young intellectuals say that even 
f] the Chinese Soviet movement to 
(lire ted from Moscow, It to merely 
hje promulgation of s political ideal 
lather than a desire for China’s 

jurces which Inspires the Inter- 
t. Japan, they say, wants to “de- 
|lop" Shansi’s resources not for 

benefit of Shansi but for the 
leflt of the Japanese. The fear 
Japanese political and economic 

/nslon Is as great as the fear of 
Ijapanese military Invasion, 
jrlven Hsl-shan appears to have 
' 'en out of fsvor with the people 

^ce 1930. when Shansi bank notes 
came worth only 20 or 30 per cent 

-.ijhplr value
|||rhe attitude of the Young Chi- 

etudenls is of paramount 1m- 
taaoe because the future of the 

intry lies In their hands. Student 
night is varied, hut the general 
id seems to be a sharp left to 

Kuomlntang, ruling party in 
jilna, and the North Chins of> 
llsls. The harsher the prosecu* 

of the Left elements, the 
infer they become. The students 

to be In favor of anybody 
any party that will resist Japan, 
far, the Communists are the 

lly group expressing any desire to 
fht Japan, therefore the studants 

openly sympathetic to Commu- 
sts.

I iThto observation Is based on dls- 
ions with many teachers, stu- 

its, missionaries, neutral foreign 
vers and others who are asso

rted with students In Shansi Prov- 
snd Peiping, sest of Chinese 

Iture. . ’• .
Preference for Commonists - 

Students do not understand much 
>ut Marxian theories of govern- 
it snd eoooomlos. but they be- 

sve the Communist Party has 
lethlng which the Kuomlntang 

not, le.. a desire to resist Jspan 
td to reform some of the evils of 

present government, 
one student explslned It:

In the United States there are 
Dubltcan and Democratic parties. 

Italn has two great parties, the 
ervatlves and the Lsborites 

en Japan has at least two. the 
ito and Selyukal. If the party 

power becomes corrupt then you 
express your disapproval at the 

In China there to no such 
safety valve for the people,, 

the only organised opposition 
the Communist Party.”

large section of student 
believes that Kuomlntang 

to doomed In North Chins and 
people have only two choices; 

tpancae militarist or Chinees So- 
snd their preference to for 

'fenmuntote.
my tour I Med hard to 

outright Communists 
I could talk, but the 

one* I found and could Men
as such could nek answer my 
lone—they were bring burled

Strikers within the gates of the Citroen sutomoMIe works In Crenelle, Prance, are cheered by their 
fellow workers as they continue to .hold the fort in their demand for union recognition, wage Increases 
and the forty-hour week. While the strike continued to spread, victories were won Sunday.

Working Class Action 
Chief Factor for Peace

Cooperation Stressed 
on the Housing 

of Delegates

More than one thousand dele
gates, representing every inajor in
dustry and a 'vast cross section of 
ths tolling population cf America 
will convene at the opening ses
sion of the Ninth National Con
vention of the Communist Party,
U. B, A., Wednesday morning, June 
24 at 10 o'clock. In the Manhattan 
Opera House here, the Central 
Committee announced yesterday.

The opening session will be de
voted to the organization of the 
convention, and the reading of 
greetings, which will pouf Into this 
historic gathering of the Commu
nist Party of America from through
out the nation and from all over 
the world.

Promptly at 2 P. M. on Wednes
day one of the most Important 
events In the four day sessions of 
the convention will take place: th* 
presentation of the main report on 
behalf of the Central Committee, 
by Earl Browder, general secretary 
of the C. P. U. 8. A., the Conven
tion Preparation* Committee an
nounced,

The housing of the delegates to ^ _____  _ _ ____  _
the Ninth National Convention will distorting prejudices, rousing

Governor% George H. Earle, of Pennsylvania, 
Charges Liberty League Responsible for 

Terror Bands in Detroit Area

P By George Morris
<D»Hj Warkar Mich lean Bureau)

DETROIT, Mich., June 8.—The Black Legion “rests 
directly upon the doorsteps of those powerful industrial and 
financial interests which control the Republican Party to
day,” according to Governor George H. Earle of Pennsyl
vania. The governor who ordered investigation of Black Le
gion- activities In his own state,♦-----------------------------------------------
termed the organisation “an ex
ample of the new fascism preying 
on Ignorance and petty human van
ity, spawned In the diseased minds 
of fanatics and bigots.’’

“I charge that this organization 
is the direct result of the campaign 
of subversive propaganda subsidized 
by the Grand Duke* of the Duchy 
of Delaware, the du Pont*, and the 
munition princes of the American 
Liberty League," Earle declared in a 
speech here Saturday night.

By Gborgg Dimitroff
article ni

The peace which exists at present 
is a bad peace. But in any case 
this bed peace to better than war. 
And for every consistent supporter

gotten that at one time in the In
ternal policy of Germany, it was 
precisely the concessions and capi
tulation to attacking fascism which 
paved Its way to power. In the in
ternational arena, a similar capitu
latory policy sets the hands of mill- 

of peace, It Is obviously necessary tant fascism free to make an al
to support all measures which as- tack.
slst la maintaining It, Including the 
measures of the League of Nations, 
particularly sanctions. Sanctions 
can be made into an effective means 
against the aggressor.

If the sanctions undertaken by 
the League of Nations did not pre
vent Italy continuing the war 
against Ethiopia, this to not an 
argument against sanctions but < 
against the powers which frustrated 
their application.

And if German fascism today Is 
throwing out a challenge to the 
peoples Of the whole world, this is 
precisely because It reckons on free- 1 
dom from punishment, because | 
sanction* were not applied to J*-1 
pan, because the sanctions against 
Italy were frustrated by the capi
talist states, because, finally, when 
Hitler sent his troops to the fron
tiers of France and Belgium, he 
was convinced in advance that 1 
sanctions against him would be 
frustrated by the British bourgeoisie.

League Criticised
The statement to made that the 

application of sanctions increases 
the war danger and will lead to! 
war. This to not true. It to just! 
the opposite, that the impunity of 
the aggresemr increase* the danger 
of war. The more resolutely sanc
tions of an economic and financial 
character are applied to a fascist 
aggressor (complete refusal of 
credits, stopping commerce and the 
supply of raw material), the less 
will German fascism toe inclined to

It is also not true that the cause 
of peace will gain from an attempt

pie; the Social-Democratic parties 
must make a decisive break with 
the Imperlaltot interest* of their 
bourgeoisie.

2. Every possible support for the 
peace policy of .the Soviet Union, 
the proletarian state which stand* 
unswervingly in defense of petoe 
between peoples. And this presup
poses In the first place a determined 
struggle by the working class par
ties against the counter-revolutlon-

at present to raise the Question of i ary attempts to depict the foreign 
re-dtotribullng the sburees of raw policy of the Soviet Union a* being 
material, the colonies and man- j identical with the policy of the un
dated territories, as.the reactionary, perlallst statne. to represent the Red 
Social-Democratic leaders demand. Army, which is the bulwark of peace 
In reality, this to done with the aim as being the same a* the armies of
of distract. Ag the attention of the 
masses from a definite struggle 
against the warmongers. On the 
other hand, such proposals conceal 
the desire to give colonies to Ger
man fascism, which 1* bound to 
strengthen the military position of 
German fascism still more. It is no 
business of the proletariat to ad-

imperlaltot states — attempts which 
play into the hand* of the fssclst 
warmonger*.

3. The blow must be directed with 
definite purpose and with concen
trated force at every moment 
against the fascist'aggressor, a dif
ferent attitude must be taken 
toward* the aggressor and the vlc-

Saw Naal Movement
’T was United State* Minister to 

Austria in 1933-34. I saw for my
self how fascism and Nazism are 
bom furtively, in the dark; how 
they develop through Juat such or
ganizations as the Black Legion.

pas
sions. making a mockery of the 
truth, finally bursting forth Into 
violence and bloodshed,

"I say to you that the money 
changer* snd the great Industrial
ists behind the Liberty League and 
the Republican Party leadership 
cannot escape responsibility for this 
creature and their msllclous, 
shameless propaganda against the 

, Government of the United State* 
able asset to the comrade* directly The Blacl{ Legion u the first fruit 
in charge of arranging the conven-1 0j thelr campaign for fascism, 
tlon. by forwarding to their respec
tive sections, addresses of houses 
and apartments available for out- 
of-town delegates. Party sympa
thizers should help us by notify
ing the Convention Preparations 
Committee directly—by cither mail
ing or telephoning addresses which 
esn accommodate one or more dele
gate*. indicating also, the sex of the 
comrades they ran house."

The committee can be reached by 
mall by addressing letters P O Box 
«7. Station D, or telephoning AL 
4-2215.

bourbons who flogged Joseph Shoe
maker to death In Florida, lynch 
Negroes and run labor organizers 
out of towns.

Mias Meeting Called 
A people's proteat maes meeting 

to expoae and rally a fight against 
the Black Legion was called for 
next Friday night at Cass Techni
cal High School by the Conference 
for Protection of Civil Rights.

Wire, Cable Department 
in Schenectady Fight 

Company Union
(Ssaclsl t* lh« Dally Warkar) r

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.. June A— 
The sit-down strike of 450 worker* 
of the wire and cable department of 
the big General Electric Company 
plant here entered its second week 
today, with the workers in the other 
departments beginning to talk of 
similar action.

Day after day. during the pasl 
week, the workers have entered the 
plant and taken their work places, 
but have refused to turn a wheel. 
Department 100—the wire and cable 
—has been at a standstill.
*VJhe sit-down, which began Iasi 
Tuesday, to in protest against thB 
company union—the so-called 
Works Council—and Its Inability to

Speakers will Include outstanding 
national snd state leaders. The ^ •P**d ups and price cut 
(Ttlsens Committee to Investigate I ting" being Introduced through the 
publicly the Black Legion will be G. E. plant. Local 301 of. the United 
announced at the mas* meeting. Radio and Electrical Worker*. de«

require the closest cooperation on 
the part of every party member and 
hundreds of sympathizer* in this 
city. A. W. Mills, secretary of the 
Convention Preparations Commit
tee declared today.

Mills requested immediate action 
on the part of every unit and 
branch through the various party 
sections In the city.

"Every unit can become a valu-

vocate any particular division of .tlms of hi* attack; any attempt to
gloss over the difference between 
fascist snd non-fascist countries 
must be exposed. ' : c

4. An independent struggle by the 
proletariat for the maintenance of 
peace. Independent of the capitalist 
govemmento and the League of Na
tions, making It Impossible for the 
working claas movement to be 
subordinated to the behind-the- 
scenes designs of the Imperlaltot 
government* in the League of Na
tions.

In present condition*, the fight

colonies and mandate* between the 
imperialists. Its task to to support 
the struggle of the colonial peoples 
for their Interests and their rights 
and for their final liberation from 
the imperialist yoke.

Independent Action 
While demanding effective meas

ures from the eague of Nations 
and the bourgeois governments 
against the aggressiveness of the 
fascist warmongers, the proletariat 
must net forget for a moment that 
the chief, fundamental and decisive

Pickets Block 
Rand Thugs

^Continued from Pope I>

■Unless snd until the present 
leaders of the Republican Party re
pudiate those whoee propaganda 
has brought the Black Legion Into 
being, they stand condemned before 
the bar of public opinion. It may 
seem a far cry from the Liberty 
League Bllllon-dollar Washington 
dinner to the brutal murder of a 
defenseless and innocent WPA 
worker in Michigan, but the chain 
of cause and effect Is complete, 
final and damning,

"The time has come for the 
American people to stop temporiz
ing with th* ruthless snd greedy 
forces of Bourbonlsm."

Governor Earle’s speech was ob
viously toned to greet the Repub
licans gathered In Cleveland. He 
said nothing of the Democratic

brother Ernest, a ''colonel.’* were 
arrested yesterday. Two rifles and 
two revolvers were seized in a raid 
upon their home.

More on PldcOrk
Captain Ira Marmon of the' State 

police yesterday declared he knows 
definitely that two cars with Black 
Legionnaires, who. according to 
stories, were stopped when the 
bridge across the River Rouge 
swung open, had decided to lynch 
the steel worker. Roy Pldcock. 
whose body was found swinging at 
Fighting Island only a few hour* 
after Poole was found murdered. 
Chief of Police William Rutledge 
of Wyandotte remained in doubt, 
however. Pldcock's wife was certain 
that her husband was a victim of 
the Legion.

Among three additional men ar
raigned on John Doe warranto for 
the flogging of Robert Penlan to 
Wilbur Robinson, who admitted be
ing a high officer in the Black Le
gion when questioned lest week. He 
was suspended from his position in 
the Department of Street Railways. 
All three are now held on failure 
to produce $50,000 ball each.

The two Martin brothers admit
ted being Legion members. They 
organized the Wayne County Rifle 
and Pistol Club as a blind for the 
Black Legion,

thing In the maintenance of peace I n)*lntaln P**ce to a fight against
to the independent action of the 
masse In defense of peace against 
the concrete war Incendiaries.

There cannot be the slightest 
doubt that if the international pro- 
Iftarlat, with Its mass organizations, 
especially the trade unions, had

fascism, and this fight to in ea 
sence revolutionary.

Peace Danger to Fancltta
The maintenance of peace is a 

deadly danger for fascism, because.

reopen the plant proved a complete 
failure.

Thirty-five additional thugs, who 
had got into the plant, were 
marched out of town later, under 
police guard.

For the 'first time In the course 
of the strike, the picket line* were 
reinforced by sympathizers, four of 
whom were arrested by the police.

A* the strikebreakers and thugs 
were being escorted out of town, 
President James H. Rand, Jr., ad
dressed 500 pickets. He was booed 
when he said that the strike was 
the result of “Communist agita
tion." He was booed again when he

Patrick Codyre h Expelled 
From the Communist Party

Patrick Codyre, alias Pat Calhoun, 
Is expelled from the Communist 
Party as an unreliable, untrust
worthy and disruptive person unfit 
for membership In the Communist 
Party.

the Party or fight for Its policy. On 
the contrary, on a number of occa
sions he did everything possible to 
try and prevent the adoption of pol
icies which every event In the strike 
proved were correct.

His consistent struggle against a

been designated a "stoppage" by 
that organization, which has ap« 
pealed in leaflets to the workers In 
other departments to support the 
workers of Department 109.

The situation, which has 9iad the 
General Electric Company guessing, 
became a slate-wide issue today, 
when Mrs Eleanor M. Herrick, direc
tor of the New York Regional Labor 
Board, arrived to investigate the 
"stoppage" and its causes. Mrs. 
Herrick's coming here to of signifi
cance. as the union stated In a 
leaflet to the workers that William 
Burrows, vice-president of the con
cern, had promised the labor board 
director over the long distance tele
phone that he would meet with 
representatives of Local 301.
■ Leo Jandreau, president of the 
Schenectady local of the United 
Radio and Electrical Workers, de
clared that the sit-down took place 
when the truck drivers In the cable 
department received a six per cent 
reduction in pay and after the 
speed-up had been increased to "an 
unbearable degree." The men in 
the refrigeration department fol
lowed suit on Thursday, charging 
that renewed speed-up had been in
troduced on the assembly line, but 
returned to work after an hour's 
stoppage, when the speed-up was 
lessened.

The sit-down strikers are de
manding recognition of the union, 
a new Industrial union which has 
been active In organizational work 
of late, and refuse to have their 
case handled through the company 
union, the notorious Works Council.

Lewis Scores Drive 
Delay by Green

(Continued from Page I) -

Cody re’s bureaucratic actions as a i correct policy In the strike 1* Indl-

by increasing Its Internal difficulties,! "t*ted that he would “never meet. 
11 lends to the undermining of the Vernon Croloot " one of the lend-

begin a war. because the gmter will acted in untoon and by strikes and: fascist dictatorship of the bourgeoi- mg strikers. He declared that he
*" “ ‘*u -....... •--* - »le. The maintenance of peace!*'*" nlways "In favor of collective

helps the growth of the forces of i bargaining" but refused to meet the 
the proletariat, the forces of revolu-! representative* of all plant units 
tlon. help* to heal the spilt in the 1 and would only n**011*1* *’lth indl- 
ranks of the working class move- vldul‘1 l*****"' Th* picket* unsnl-

be the risk
The League of Nations must be 

ruthlessly criticized for its Ir
resoluteness. passivity. Inconsist
ency. The working class to carry
ing on an irreconcilable struggle 
against the governments of those 
Imperialist countries, members of 
the League of Nations, which help 
the aggressor on account of thslr 
own selfish Interest*, disrupt the 
measures for preserving peace and 
sacrifice the interests of small 
peopise to the interests of big im
perialist powers. But it does not 
follow from this that we should In 
general take up a negative position 
towards the League of Nations. 
What interest have the proletariat 
In playing Into the hands of the 
warmongers, which are all at pres
ent against the League of Nations?

The League of Nations has been 
deeertad by the chief instigators of 
war, Germany and Japan. The So
viet Union to in the League of Na
tions, throwing all Its International 
weight Into the scales on the side 
of peace and collective security. 
There are other states in the League 
of Nations which do not want to 
give the fascist aggressors an op
portunity to attack other peoples. 
Those who cannot distinguish be
tween the League of Nations In tfje 
past and the League of Nations at 
present, those who cannot make a 
varied approach to the different 
members of the League of Nations, 
those who refuse to bring the pres
sure of the masses to bear on the 
League of Nations and various capi
talist governments for the adoption 
of measures to maintain peace, such 
people are windbags and not revo
lutionaries, net proletarian polltl-

trne Ms atti « Ha Mews

the __ ____
this

leWlei and the

The Workers’ Rale
The working class must support 

those measures of the League of 
Nations and various states which 
are really directed towards the 
maintenance of peace (non-aggres- 
•Km pacta, pacts of mutual- aid 
against the aggressor, pacts of1 col
lective security, flnanrial and eeo- 
weeste sanctions1. a«^ not ocuy 
must it support these measures, but 
it must force the League of Nations 
and the governments of various 
capitalist states to take serious 
steps la defense of peace by a 
mighty mass anti-war movement.

It to not true that the policy of 
constantly yielding te the demands 
of the fascist warmongers by the 
League of Nations and by various 
Dountriee • Great Britain. France,

other measure* prevented a single 
ship or a single train going to or 
from Italy. Italian fascism would 
Ibng since have been forced to atop 
Its war of plunder against the Ethi
opian people.

But the formation of a really wide 
people’s front of peace, strong 
enough to carry on such a struggle 
against militant fascism, to possible 
only If there exists unity of action 
of the proletariat itoolf. It was pre
cisely the establishment of the unity 
of action of the working class which 
made It possible for the French and 
Spanish proletariat to build up a 
mighty anti-fascist people's front.

London Conference
Tom by Internal contradictions, 

the London conference of the La
bor and Socialist International and 
the International Federation of 
Trade Unions, under the pressure 
of the reactionary wing, evaded the 
question of the necessity for Imme
diately bringing about unity of ac
tion. of the proletariat on a na
tional and international scale. This 
conference did not ball upon the. 
working masses for Independent ac
tion, but limited Itself to an ap
peal to rely entirely on the League 
of Nations. It did hot take a stand 
in defense of the Chinese people 
who are being attacked by Japan. 
It did not condemn In the slightest 
degree those labor leaders and 
Social-Democratic leaders who are 
defending the aggressive policy of 
German fascism, hiding this with 
talk about the "maintenance of 
peace.’’

But simultaneously, a movement 
for the united front of the working 
claas to rapidly developing of late In 
the ranks of the Labor and Socialist 
International and the International 
Federation of Trade Unions. The 
basic Interests of the whole Inter
national proletariat require that 
these forces gain the upper hand 
and overcome the reatotancc of the 
opponents to the united front.

The fact that fascism, taking ad* 
vantage of the discord tn the par
ties and organlaationa of the work
ing claas in various countries, has 
gone over to a military offensive, in
sistently demands a single Interna
tional pattey ef the working elaae 
far (bo par poet of maintaining

To sum up. this single interna
tional policy of lbe proletariat can 
be brought about on the following

1. The reatoralion and strength
ening of real international prole-

Belgium, etc.) can help to ma'ntain tartan solidarity te defend the In-
peace. The workers have not tor- of the ma.c5es of tolling {mo

ment. It helpe the proletariat to 
become the leading class In the 
struggle of all toilers against capl- 
taltom. It undermines the founda
tion* of the capitalist system and 
hastens the victory of Socialism.

"War may break out unexpected
ly. Wars are not declared nowadays. 
They Just start" (Stalin). But this 
demands first and forenbtot that 
Communists have a clear under
standing of the extent and nature 
of the war danger and the ways 
and means of overcoming It.

A decisive step at present towards 
the establishment of the unity of 
action of the International proleta
riat against the war-mongers to for 
the Communist Parties of each sep
arate country to develop the most 
active, insistent and extensive cam
paign for the maintenance of peace 
in all branches of social and politi
cal life.

Joint Struggle
The Oommunlsto will carry on 

this campaign, not postponing It 
until pacts for Joint activity have 
been signed with the leaders of the 
Social-Democratic parties, but un
failingly carrying It on from the 
point of view of the struggle for the 
establishment of unity of action be- 
twen the Communist Party and the 
Social-Democratic Party. Commu
nists will exert every effort to over
come the resistance of the reac
tionary Social-Democratic leaders to 
the united front and to strengthen 
the bonds of Joint struggle against 
the common enemy in every way 
between the Communist and Social- 
Democratic workers.

moualy refused to accept any such 
arrangement.

While Importing thugs and gun
men. the Remington-Rand Compa
ny flooded the Tonawanda, Utica and 
Syracuse pres* today with reprints 
of the Dally Worker article of June 
4. containing the statement of the 
Communist Party of Western New 
York In sympathy with the strikers. 
The "red scare" attempS flopped with

member of the Seamen's Strike 
Committee, his persistent attempts 
to raise the "red scare," and the 
lallure to deny persistent rumors 
that he engages In *cts of degen
eracy, have discredited him In the 
eyes of the I.S.U. members who did 
not re-elect him to their leading 
committee at the conclusion of the 
strike.

Codyre tried to use his personal 
contacts In the revolutionary move
ment. which he had because of his 
membership In the Party, not as a 
means of mobilizing support for the 
seamen's strike, but a* a mean* of 
strengthening hi* own position and 
poaalibllltle* for carrying on dis
ruptive work, trying to split the 
rank* of the strikers, by Inciting 
them against the Communist*. In 
his own way he tried to do what

the workm however wnogree ted ^
scare.the solidarity of the sympathizers 

who Joined the picket lines today. During the entire course of the 
strike. Codyre refused to meet with

cated by the fact that he was one 
of the very few at the strikers’ meet
ing of 1.300 that voted against ter- 
mlnsling the strike on the terms 
recommended by the strike commit
tee, although he voted for them in 
the strike committee,

Although warned a number of 
times during the strike. Codyre re
fused to change his course. When 
notified that charges had been 
placed against him, and that he 
should appear before the Section 
Committee and there answer them 
and defend himself, he refused to 
do so.

Codyre's actions show that he was 
not only disloyal to the Communist 
Party but also to th* best Intereets 
of the striker* and members of the 
International Seamen's Union.

All workers and their organlaa- 
tlons should be warned against him 
as an unreliable, disruptive person, 
who cannot be entrusted with any 
responsibility.

l Special t« th* Dally Worker)

SYRACUSE. N. Y^ June 8.—The 
much-advertised "reopening" of the 
Remington-Rand plant here ended, 
in nothing today, as the strikers 
refused to return to work.

The company offered a 915 vac a-1 
tlon bonus to any one breaking the j 
strike, plus the same wage rates 
as were being received before the i 
strike opened two weeks ago 
union members rejected this unanl 
mously and declared that none of 
them would return to work.

Ethiopians 
Mobilizing 
For Attach

LONDON. June 8.—More than 
The 12.000 Ethiopians are mobilizing In

(Special la th* Dally Warkai)
MIDDLETOWN. Con i.. June 8.—

With the strikers standing solidly 
here, the Remington-Rand Company i general, has made little progress in

the hills around Addis Ababa, and 
are preparing to swoop down upon 
the Italian fascist occupants of that 
city.

Marshal Rodolfo Grasianl, fascist

tried to make use of the “red scare" 
over the week-end.

In Saturday’s issue of the Middle- 
town Press, a large advertisement 
appeared stating: “Remington-
Rand wants every red blooded 
American who lives in the commu
nities where Its employes have been 
led Into a senseless, unjust strike

subduing the provinces beyond Addis 
Ababa. Hto difficulties are expected 
to increase as bands of Ethiopians 
become more effective wltfc the ad
vent of the rainy season. Roads out
side the capital are already over- 
flowtng with water.

The Italian strength has also been 
considerably weakened by a revolt 
In OoJJam Province, where two 
brigades of Askarl troops have keen 
dispatched.

More than ISO Ethiopians are re
ported to have been executed In 
Addis Ababa by Mussolini's Invaders. 
One group of fifty received a maaa 
execution at night on the edge of 
a gully. They were mowed down by 
machine guns, with huge March 
lights turned on them to permit the 
gunners to take sure aim.

Marshal Orazlani has Just passed 
I LI ON. N. Y.. June • (UP).— an order compelling an persons, tn- 

The struggle (or peace to a strug- seventy-five deputies patroUed the . eluding foreigners, to get out of 
gle against fascism, a struggle Remington-Rand Company plants thelr cars when he passed In hto 
against e?pita,ism. a struggle (or here today as efforts to halt the automobile All bystanders must 
the victory of Socialism throughout strike continued. Picketing was, stand at attention and give the fas- 
the world’ ' peaceful. *lst salute In his presence.

.by agitators’ misrepresentations, and 
Such a campaign, helping to draw | have been kept from returning to 

tty Communist and Social-Demo- work by Intimidation and threats 
cfatlc worker* closer together, will of violence, to know Juat what in
help to actlvlae and rally all the fluences are back of this etrike." 
force* or the proletariat, not only j The ad then proceeds to print In 
on a national but on an Interna- fun the news article appearing In 
tlonal scale. This will actively eld the Dally Worker of June 4. in 
the drawing into th* movement of which the Communist Party of 
other strata of the tolling people western New York expressed Its 
of town and country, the maaees of sympathy with the striker* and 
petty bourgeoisie, the peasants and pointed to the 75 per cent increase 
the intellectuals, all friends of peace, in profits mads by the company 
Alt this will hasten th* formation this past year, 
of an invincible front of struggle j The attempt to ornate the "red 
of the international proletariat, of scare” fell fiat In thto community, 
all toiling people, of all peoples, for 
the maintenance of peace

Trial of Itt 
In Atlanta 
Postponed

ATLANTA. Oa., June 8.—As pre
liminary hearings on charges of 
“Inciting to insurrection," carrying 
the death penalty, were postponed 
until June 12. six of the eighteen 
Negro and white men and woman 
arrested In a raid here ten days 
ago were released on ball. As the 
hearing was postponed. Attorneys 
Louis Tatham and H. A. Allen, re
tained by the Internatlonel Labor 
Defense, demanded that the bond 
be reduced from 16.000 each to 8500. 
The demand, backed by a flood of 
protests against the arrests from 
every part of the country, was 
granted.

Bonnie May Wilson. 23-year-old 
textile mill worker, emerged from 
Jail today. Twelve others still re
main In Jail while the prosecution 
stalls in presenting a “ease" they 
do not have.

The twelve workers arc spending 
thelr second week in the cite J*H- 
It to a filthy, dark Jail, located on 
Decatur Street

Several of th* defendants are ni. 
Money for legal expenses Is needed. 
Some few dollars are needed to 
send te the Jailed workers te en
able them to get some milk and

Rather I am concerned with the 
problems of today and tomorrow. 
You do not deny that the American 
Fed emu on of Labor has frittered 
away two years of valuable time 
without effectuating the organise*, 
lion of s single worker In the steel 
Industry. You do not deny that your 
Executive Council l* even now 
scheming to eject your union from 
the House of Labor.

"You do not deny that the crime 
for which such ejection will be 
punishment la the crime of lending 
aid to the unorganised workers and 
seeking an expansion of th* numer
ical strength of the American Fed
eration of Labor. Your lament to 
that X will not join you in a policy 
of anxious inertia. Candidly. I am 
temperamentally Incapable of Sitting 
with you In sackcloth and ashes, 
endlessly Intoning "O Temponi. O 
Mores."

“It to of course needless to discuss 
further the points of honor Involved. 
You will make your own decisions. 
For myself. 1 prefer to err by th* 
side of America's underprivileged 
and exploited millions, if erring II 
be.

“Very truly your*.
“JOHN L. LEWIB.-

Repuhlicans Plan 
Trick Amendment

(Continued from Page l)

the 30-hour week, snd NRA-llka 
laws.

The A. F. of L. Executive Coun
cil Is withholding announcement of 
Its demands until after the plat
form is made. One reason for ito 
tot* arrival probably to its failure 
to clarify Its own position on the 
constitutional question. Several 
other organizations, such as wo
men's righto and peace groupa, were 
busy utilising the convention forum 
to spread thelr demands.

CLEVELAND. June S.-That Wall 
Street has picked Governor Alfred 
M. of ir»vir as its choice
for the Republican nomination was 
Indicated when it became known 
today that (wo of its landing spokes
men conferred for several days toil 
week with for mar Governor Henry 
J. Alloa. London backer and chair- 
man of the Kansas delegation

The two Wall Street figures were
food from the outside. All funds for Wlnthrop W. Aldrich, breiher-m- 
thee* purposes should be sent to the tow of John D Rockefeller. Jr . and 
International Labor Defense. M president of the country’s largest 
East Eleventh Street New York bank, the Chase National, and 
City. Protests against the Jsli nts Ogden L. Mills. Secretary ef the 
and proposed frame-up* should be Treasury under Hoover. They 
sent to Governor Eugene Talmadge worked with Allen en the monetary 
snd to Solicitor John Boykin, both o'*nk tn h* included tn the Ropub* 
at Atlanta, Oa. Dean

Chinese Red Army Toward Peiping and Tientsin
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LaundryUnion 
To Campaign 
jAgainsl Cuts
4Hftrlem Groups Meet 

Tomorrow to Open 
Fight on Slashes

A mass meeting of all laundry 
arorken tomorrow night at Harlem 
Labor Center, 312 W. 125th St., will 
launch a campaign participated In 
not only by the Laundry Worker* 
International, Union but by several 
civic and fraternal organisations to 
stop the cascade of wage slashes 
that followed the Supreme Court 
decision knocking out the women’s 
minimum wage law.

"The union," said Noah C. A. 
Walter, Its organiser, yesterday, has 
a surprisingly long list of employ- 
ers who slashed women's wages 
from 34 and 31 cents to 25 cents 
an hour and reduced men's wages 
to as low as $23 a week, before the 
ink had dried on the Supreme 
Court’s decision.

"If such unfair employers are 
permitted to continue slashing 
wages, or increase work hours with
out Increasing wages. It is estimated 

I that more than $4,000,000 in wages 
| a year will be taken away from ap

proximately 30,000 men and women 
p laundry workers In New York City.

This $4,000,000 loss In wages to 
^laundry workers not only will force 
'ithem and their families into pov

erty, but will have as equal destruc- 
tlve economic effect upon the oom- 

Hmunlty in which they live.
|H “Since the Minimum Wage Law 

ihasiseen abolished,” continued Wal
ter, ‘‘unionisation of laundry work
ers will not only protect their right 
to a decent standard of living, but 
will serve as a constructive agency 
to maintain a basis for fair com-

{ petition between employers.
Ii Hie following prominent labor 

leaders will speak at the Union's 
mass meeting Wednesday night: 

^JRose Schneiderman, president 
fJ Women’s Trade Union League;
. Prank R. Orosswaith, chairman Ne- 
! jgro Labor Committee and general 

: organizer International Ladies Gar

ATHLETES ON PARADE IN SOVIET KIRGHIZIAN <*»

A
%

Athletes march past the handing ef the Kirghis Central Executive Committee In the city of Prunse, 
ttie center of Soviet Kirghixian. Kirghizia n is an autonomous Soviet Socialist Republic of the Soviet 
Union. It Is in Central Asia, bordering oft Chinese Turkestan. The city of Fmnse grows with every 
passing day.

Development of Negro 
Leaders Is Planned

Two-Day Conference on Negro Work Stresses 
Need for Training Communists—Plan 

to Open Schools for Such Purpose

By Ben Davis, Jjr.
Negro Communists capable of leading the 12,000,000 

American Negroes will henceforth be the goal of the Com-

ment Workers Union; Joseph Ma- , 
iehey. International vice-president 1 Der8- 

. jLaundry Workers Union, and Wll- 
::|llam Mahoney. N. Y. State Organ- 1 leaders was the center of the dis- « 

izer American Federation of La-, cussion at the concluding session 
i bor, k *

By Robert Morse
The brighter lights of Broadway, 

munist Party in developing and training its Negro mem- combined into a United Front of

Benefit Show 
For Seamen 
Stirs Audience
Many Stars Participate 
in Affair Sponsored by 

Citizens’i Committee

With caustic satire and genial with thelr n^n'ormanrcK from be
ll of the two-day conference on Negro humor, Stachel developed the ques- ^
H Hie meeting will be at Harlem work, in which outstanding Negro tion pf self-determination.

Labor Center, 312 W. 125th St.

urriers Win

pommunlsts from several Eastern “If you go into the Black Belt 
stated participated. and ask a Negro sharecropper

The conference closed at sevenwhether he wants the land that he

n
work.

it carefully prepared strike, the 
iers’ Joint Council announced 

yesterday. The firm is one of the 
' largest manufacturers of sealine fur 

1 coats. It now agrees to complete 
: Kuiioniaation, abolition of all con- 
: |tracting, establishment of one in 

shop in New York for its en 
llpr® Productton and recognition of 

"union wage scale and standard con
ditions. - V;

The firm maintained a string of 
contracting shops: The Joint Coun- 

hunted them out, and struck 
tjfcwenty-twe of them simultaneously. 
| Hie firm was hit a stunning blow 
Ijust as it had begun work on rush 
Iprders, and within a few days came 
'pround to make terms. The whole 

was watching the fight and 
je quick unionization of this open 

fjrtiop fortress, which everyone ex- 
: pected would take weeks, if possible 

it all. Is recognized as an outstand
ing achievement.

★ 1 ★ * *

What a
| PROGRAM!
'A *** * SopW« Mallow

BUI Groppw - CUrcaeo Tatoo
*•4 mi llarlm Diaro Group 
BUek aad Whit* KhTthai■fjL Maker*

District Convention
Get - Together and Dance

SAT. EVE. - JUNE 13 
St. Nicholas Palace, S9 W. ftfith

------------------- --- --------- ..1th his
J^ha?^ Iff thC thC land’ a"d ^s”' The^Sve^udiencc
party had a conference of this na-1 they can determine their own fate, reluctantly allowed him to leave 
ture taken place on an Eastern-wide j free of the exploitation and brutal after several encores 
scale, and it was clothed with a oppression of the landlord class," _ ’
special importance because of the j he continued. j vurran bpcaas

cI Curran stirred the packedHits at Socialists i theatre with the statement that the

|On Open Shop
i Resistance to the union is smashed 

lin_tha outstanding open shop fur
°^ma“ Bro6- 130 national convention of the Commu

Thfrtotfc Street, by a short nist Party in New York. June 24-28.) boh-ii,, that f-rYTtV........V, — —...........
James W. Ford, nationally known stn^le nwht. tha^ | fighting. saiiors were corning bacx

Negro Communist leader A w Strufgle for Negro rights is aj scon better organized and more de- 
B^? mSSSeTof UDoer Har^ t»ue8tion- contrary the termined than ever.
lem^tlo^Mhe Cc^mS P?rtv Communlst Party- The recent So- The weavers of unreality on the 

^ck th. cialist Party convention shows the Utage, weaving their songs, their
reJfrat ^ L ^ result of thcir incorrect position, jokes and their dances into the

................ ..................... “• ™ Not a single Negro was permitted reality of bread and beef stew, gave
jldde shop in New York for Its en-]*[ep® discussion leaders at the the floor during the sessions, and their entertainment sendees free, as

Sunday sessions. ; no NegT0 iS a member of that party’s i hid the orchestra composed of
Drop Term “Cadre" ! national executive committee, its < members of the American Federa-

An innovation during the discus- governing body. | Musicmns. Lee Shubert re-
sion was the dropping of the term j "To the Socialist Party the ques- ; mltted to the fund $30b of the usual
"cadres," so often applied to the; tion of Negro party members is! theatre rental fee. Others “as-
leading forces of the party. It was like that of any other party mem- s!sting in the well-staged presenta-
replaced by the term "personnel.” ber. so the Socialist Party manages /tion were Roslvn Han ey and Harry
which as one speaker declared “can to elect all whites to their leading Rosen- The show was sponsored by
be found in the dictionary.” committee," Stachel explained. i He^’ood. Broun under the auspices

“This two-day conference has : He pointed out that there are 2f citizens’ Committee, 21 Bank 
confirmed my intention to place in seven Negro members of the Cen- street- A collection netted $136.

industry was watching the fight and the center of my report at the na- tral Committee of the Communist Other artists participating were
ine quick unionization of this open tlonal convention of the party, the Party, the leading body of the party John Steele, Ted Mesa, Ruth and

question of training Negro Com- —and that there will be more after i shay. Patricia Bowman, Jules
munists who can lead not only the coming Communist convention, i ^jan^c’ Stan Kavanaugh and daugh-
Oommunists but also the Negro Statistics cited by Berry showed I t®”’ Irving Caeser, Harrington and 
people throughout the country,”' that of the more than 2,800 Negro Sreene’r,T?lref; Ra^s,„Char!les,. ^ 
Ford said. members of yie Communist Party, Katherine Grill and Herta

Ford himself is such a Commur 500 are functionaries, with ten to MrOenInrfBUnmlhei^nfrH 
mst leader. Ahd Jack Stachel, in: fifteen secUon organizers, and B Honner* frnrr^the R^ov Rail mom 
recognition of this fact, remarked: ; district organizer. In the Young Mildrerf «n

"We wish the Communist Party Communist League, the national Mlldred Windel and Gypsy Nma' 
had a couple of thousand Fords.” | organizational secretary and the 

Ta Open ScnooU j organizational secretary of the New
Berry, who made the main report York District are Negroes, likewise 

cm the development of personnel, i numerous other Y. C. L. function- 
lifted the following proposals of the arles.
Negro Commission: That each sec- Support C. 1. O. Movement 
tion of the Communist Party or-1 ^ out/ that Negro
ganize a training school with prac- leaders of the party have a duty

°n/ ^r.Ugge f°r of leaded of the entire
Negro rights, and secondly, a na- revolutionary movement as well as 
tional training school along similar of th€ Negro 
Imes. both schools to have classes 
in Epglish.

WPA Guards 
On Trial Today 
For Assault

MAKE MONEY
In roar

SPARE MOMENTS
Securing ads for Daily and ’ 
Sunday Worker. Leads and 
training furnished.

Sm Gmnipnen. mt mnrnlng I U It 

54» East 13th St. 7th floor

ELECTROLYSIS
■man.coca haik pkbmamkmtlt

BBMOTSB (MEN A.VD WOMCN) 
RitalU OaArmntiKl — PenoaAl Birrir* 

MT MXTBOO INDORBBD BT

, frm unr* PiMat trna Oni U PnrUidbSu^Si

Three employes of the WPA cen
tral office will be tried this morning 

„ , . . ... in Jefferson Market Magistrate'sGreat stress was put upon the Court on of as.sault brought
"But most of all ” Berry said “the t UI^ion inovement led by by Murray Willing, dismissed project

1 Negro party member'shoifld work f^n L l^wte. of the Committee on worker and member of the Teach-
; wegro peny memoers snouia work industrial Organization. By sup- ers' Union
! in organizations where they can nortlng the movement for ‘inrfn.L union.
gain actual experience denied to tria] Elions, the Negro workers can k Wllllnf charges he was assaulted 
them so long by jim-crow leaders tremendous newer strengthen 1 by guards and employes of the WPA
in capita!Ist-controHed organizations, lng the labor movement in 5£ak- a^T^tateniew ^ith^^ohn ^GrTnw 
particularly the trade unions ‘ lng down the discriminatory policies wrs<!nne? dlreJto? S WPA in

! Speakers then waded into lllumi- 0f the craft union leader* Ford a* Personnel director of WPA. innatlng discussions of self-determl- Sained ’ I rhlch h* 1cla‘ms Gran«® attempted
nation in th# hinck h*u th« fnnda - . I to force him to sign a statement ofmentai ™uion of ^he ’ roml^niat T, conffrenc# with the an anti-unlon character.

commas , °;,m« ''■u' « to. de-
rtnion Mmprtd; indujtn^ union- p.rty ,ro the boot In ft. hutofy

rd^^^rr^! ^ I Sr"-™ ^
The Teachers’ Union and the 

Willing Defense Committee issued a 
call yesterday for union workers to 
fill Jefferson Market Court at 10 
o’clock this morning, when the trial 
begins.

RIST 
86*V5lirKVt
mwmmm A ■ • um

• aiz»

est arguments against the enemies; and new forces rapidly brought into 
of the Negro people.' I the party.

Unionization 'Bridge Roads 
Is jS tar ted To Be Paved 

At Pier*201n Projects

De Luxe Cafeteria
M Graftam Avu. Our.

Organization of Standard Fruit Because of the protests received 
Company's Pier 20. East River, the from motorists on the slowness with 
last big open shop pier in New York, whicli repaving work is proceeding 
wms begun yesterday when Delegates on both the Queensborough and 
T. Gleason and O. Dagfert. assisted Williamsburg Bridges, men will be 
by Delegate Charles Bull and one drawn from several other WPA 
other, went down from the Inter- Projects throughout the city and 
national Longshoremen s Association th*** two jobs put on a twenty- 
and began to sign up the men. four hour a day basis. WPA Ad- 

About 350 are employed here. The Victor F. Bidder an-
company is ovhed by the stockhold- . ..
ers of United Fruit, and the two ^

srzsrsLtr' * o' i_ ; the Department of Maintenance.
h “J** ! i Wh*ther thU new order wUl af-

10 itct th* W man recently returnedSJZ-W ")WF* job. S

"The victory of the Republican 
Party-Liberty League-Hemrst com
bination would throw power on to 
the side of the war-makers.”— 
Earl Browder, General Secretary 
of the Communist Party,

Classified
BINGKES WANTED

Luciano Case 
Does Not Solve 
Vice Problem
Evidence of Police Co

operation with Rack- 
' eteen Avoided

, Charles (Lucky) Luciano was not 
so lucky today as he was when he 
survived a gangland ride and 
tamed his nickname.

The erstwhile king of New York's 
vice empire sits in the Tombs Prison 
with eight henchmen awaiting sen
tence on sixty-two counts charging 
compulsory prostitution.

When Luciano goes before Jus
tice Phillip McCook on June It he 
may receive two to twenty yean on 
each countr-a total of 124 to U40.

The other eight. David Betlllo, 
Thomas Pennochlo, Abe Wahrman. 
Ralph Liquor!, Benny Bplller, Jesse 
Jacobs, Meyer Berkman and Jimmy 
Frederlco, are in the saifie position. 
Fredertco and Pennochlo. fourth of
fenders, face life sentences in any 
event. Attorneys for all nine plan 
to appeal.

Four Fear Others 
Pour other men. "bookers” who 

placed girls in the houses whose 
“madames” paid tribute to the ring, 
pleaded guilty. Three, David 
Marcus, Pete Balltzer and A1 
Weiner, turned state’s evidence. The 
fourth, Jack Ellenstein, pleaded 
guilty after the state had rested its

New Applications Rise 
As Relief Rolls Drop

Two Thousand More Home Relief Applicants 
May 29 Than During Preceding Week* Slates 

Emergency Relief Bureau Head

; Relief rolls showed a further decline in the week ending 
May 29. The number of cases of families or individuals re
ceiving refief from the Emergency Relief Bureau dropped 
to 203,384, a decrease of 879 cases over the previous week, 
according to Miss Charlotte Carr, ERB director. But appli
cations for relief during this period e——^-------------------------------- -------
rose stwrply. j a summary of relief cases by

The bureau received 7,31« appll- | boroughs shows that:
cations for home relief during the 
week ending May 29 as compared 
with 5,943 applications for the week 
ending May 22. Applications ac
cepted during the week totalled 
3,347 as compared with the May 22 
figure of 3433.

The number of homeless persons 
receiving care increased by 26 cases. 
Miss Carr said, but home relief 
cases decreased by 924.

Included in the total-of direct re
lief cases are 872 dismissed WPA 
workers. These workers. Miss Carr 
said, are "being given temporary 
emergency relief pending determi
nation of reinstatement on work 
relief.”

The 89,516 Manhattan relief cases 
for May 29 represents a decrease 

( of 336 cases over those under care 
during the previous week.

Bronx relief cases declined by 201 
j over the May 22 number.

Brooklyn’s relief cases decreased 
by 86.. . ,

A reduction of 254 cases was re
ported in Queens, where the May 

f 29 total was 10.838 as compared with 
11.092 for the previous week.

Richmond home relief rtolis showed 
a decrease of 47 for the week. .The 
May 29 figure was 2.053 as ootn- 

: pared with 2,100 for the week end- 
i lng May 22.

Police Attack jRetaiI Clerks
g-a o _ T T o $ ' ■“7 • 1 TU • A

Effort Made 
ToWhitewash 
R o bin son

Superficial Investigation 
Charged to Alumni 

Committee

Amid a flurry of petitions, coun
ter petitions, charges and counter 
charges, the Board of Higher Edu
cation’s special administrative com
mittee was accused yesterday of 
preparing a complete exoneration of 
Dr. Frederick B. Robinson, president 
of City College, by a special alumni 
committee.

Dr. Henry B. Moscowltz, class of 
■99, heading the alumni committee* 
charged that the special Investiga
tion authorized had not been con
ducted as Intended, that Instead tha 
Investigators had satisfied them
selves with only a superficial in
quiry.

In return, the charge that the in
vestigating committee was prepar
ing a whitewash for Dr. Robinson, 
who has long been noted for his 
reactionary stand on topical and po
litical matters, was denied bf 
Charles H. Tuttle, head of the com
mittee. Tuttle accused Moscowltz of 
"rushing into print in advance to 
condemn a report which has noS 
yet been issued and the contents of

entertainment for the benefit fund
The question of developing more Nevro Communist ^ast Goasts unernp*oyed

' seamen, lit up the shadows of
South Street, on the waterfront.

hind the footlights of the Majestic 
Theatre Sunday night.

^ Host of Stars
____  __ ...... .................. ............. ....... ^ ^ ^ ^ Led by Rudy Vallee and his

o’clock Sunday evening at 415 tills, he will certainly" teU*you!*yes.” protegeC5:: a host, of radio stage and 
Lenox Avenue, Harlem Workers While this is not the only ouestion rcre!n , rr’ ably. marshalled by

B . Center. It had been called by the: involved in self determination It is. !?asteil ?/ ceremonies S. J. Kauf-
«* f f- 1 A Commission on Negro Work, the the essence of the question, Stachel '7,55 lghted a capac ty aud ence

d l L J. ^ j FWYT*H 1D Q t i TY CT Vwi v r\f fVtA vwn%* _ Airrvla i n Icoordinating body of the Cominu-; explained. , Tf . . . ,nut Party In th. <1,1,. of N.yro “Srlt drlennlnntlon wUl slv, the ^ StT.how "

Negro people in the Black

SINGERS wanted Beginners for chorus
new opera company Write, Feed. 933
•th Ave

HELP WANTED

TOUJtO MSN. for work. DiIIt-
*rin* Sundiy Workir to honn Apply 
Horn* Ollrtry Dtpt. » 1. 11th St 
(atom.

H YOUNG MSN and womtn to Mil Dally- 
Sunday Workari la Oauay laiaod. Good 
•arnlac* (aaranuod Apply Room 101. U 
S Hth 8*.. or JM Brighton BMth Art

WANTED—Toun* mas. for Daily Worker 
Mom OaUvory Mouta $t dally guar- 
aateod. Apply IS B. 12th St, (Mroi.

Beauty Parlor
BOtJLSVARD MAOTT SABLOIL

Croqeli 
ntt. >-7i

Chiropodist

Bird, aaar l»7th 
mantnt War* M M

NATHAN #DOC. Pod.O.. $411
oppoaita Math St. OUartl

^rtsh Market
8PSC1AUZINO In tr**h watm 

roasuhl* prtcaa. Saa Imp* 
Altartos Avu 1

L M. MORRIS, lac.
GENERAL FUNERAL 

DIRECTORS
Bar XhtantatMaal Workart Order

• soma a vs. bbookli
Bhoaa: Dlckui 1-1173—«—I 

Night PhOtM: DIrkani (-13M

Shoes

h. Ana • Art. aoa/

Repair try

■boa ri»»inss. Bat 
k JHMM Art., Ut.

case. They also will be sentenced, 
but the first three have asked to 
be sent to another prison than the 
rest of the gang, who glowered as 
they testified, and Ellenstein prob
ably will go with them.

The vice ring, headed by Luciano.' 
reached $12,000,000 a year propor
tions on the $10 a week it extorted 
for booking prostitutes.

Special Rackets Prosecutor 
Thomas E. Dewey asserted that the 
conviction of the nine racketeers [ 
snapped the back of the prostitution 
traffic in the city. But many so
cial workers, while lauding the con
viction of the Luciano gang, state

rroject union 
Picket Line

The Project Workers Union 
picket line at 80 Center Street, of
fice of Parks Commissioner Robert 
Moses, was broken up yesterday 
and three of the pickets arrested.

President Howard Farmer of the 
Project Workers Union charges that 
Moses must have given the order 
to have the line dispersed, as the 

that Dewey will have to dig deeper Project Workers pickets are not
to put an end to prostitution in 
New York City.

Hanger Causes Prostitution 
Dewey so far has failed to show 

if there are links between mem
bers of the Police Department and 
the vice racketeers. All throughout 
the Investigation and the trial of 
the Luciano gang no obvious ac
tion was taken to secure informa

driven away from other locations. 
The union has called in the Inter
national Labor Defense for the case 
of the three arrested pickets.

A mass picket line of 150 Satur
day in front of the Arsenal Build
ing, 65th Street, and Central Park 
East, was the first protest against 
Moses’ decision to fire park work
ers who hold their jobs through

tion as to whether or not police : projects. After the mass pick-
offiesrs on beats in the areas of 
houses of prostitution were accept
ing money for protection.

Witness after witness in the trial 
showed that it was unemployment, 
hunger and destitution that drove 
girls into prostitution mills. But 
so far Mayor LaGuardia and the 
Board of Aldermen have taken no 
steps to make special appropria
tions for relief of unemployed, home
less and stranded girls. The city 
administration, confronted with the 
damning evidence brought out at 
the Luciano trial which proves the 
inadequacy of the present relief 
set-up, continues to mark time of.

etlng a meeting was held at 65th 
Street and Central Park East, and 
it was decided to put picket lines 
in front of Moses’s office on Center 
Street each day, and to have a mass 
picket line there Saturday.

“We are going to make Mr. 
Moses’s name a symbol of the hun
ger and starvation he has created 
by his mass and wholesale dismis
sals in the Parks Department,” said 
the Project Workers Union secre
tary yesterday, after making ar
rangements for the defense of the 
arrested pickets. “We are going to 
do this by" sending representatives 
of our locals to all organizations.

even worse, reduce and deflate the j by holding mass meetings in front 
Emergency Relief Bureau. i of jobs and in neighborhoods. All

----------- -------------- I fourteen of our locals will partlci-
Ice Cream Company ^

JT , J \ We ask all dismissed park work- 
in Queens Fires Driver to report to Eleven West Eight- 

i r r • • ! eeotb Street this morning at ten
r or suspected Unionism a. m. picketing win be continued

_____ j by the union.”
In evident fear of the imminent; Sentences of three davs each 

organization campaign of the Milk were meted out. to three members 
Wagon Drivers’ Union among inde- ! of the Project Workers Union ar- 
pendent milk companies, the Queens rested yesterday morning before 
Ice Cream Company, known in j Judge Moses’ office, when the cases 
Bronx as "Bungalow Bar" fired one came before Magistrate Bernard 
of Us truck drivers yesterday merely Mogelisky in Center Street Court, 
on suspicion that he might be an; Morris Bickman. attorney for the 
organizer. j international Labor Defense de-

Nick Pappas, the personnel direc- dared the evidence of the prosecu
tor of the company told him, ‘‘You tion was absolutely discredited, and 
are getting too Independent, and we j the conviction made only by an In-
are afraid you might start a strike j terpretation of the law which would
here in July.” prohibit all picketing.

r ignt mven s 
Latest Move

Samuel Rivin has now let the 
cat out of the bag. members of 
Local 1093 of the Retail Clerks In
ternational Protective Association 
declared yesterday, as they read an 
item in the day’s Daily News 
Record, in which Rivin stated that 
he would begin negotiations with 
“the Retail Clothing Merchants 
Protective Association.”

Rivin, who is seventh vice-presi
dent of the international union, ar
bitrarily seized the books and rec
ords of Local 1006 and deposed 
the regularly elected executive 
board of that local in favor of al
leged henchmen of Hyman Nemser. 
discredited Old Guard Socialist re
actionary.

The "Merchants Association," to 
which he refers in his announce
ment, is the Silverman Association, 
members said, which was linked up 
with Nemser in the establishment 
of bad conditions for the union 
members.

The reorganized local, after Nem
ser had been thrown out for his 
activities, smashed the control of 
the Silverman Association. Under 
the Nemser-Silverman contract, men 
were only assured of ten months’ 
work a year, whereas now they are 
assured of a full year’s employment. 
A $36 per month minimum wage 
has been established, in place of 
the chaotic wages paid under the 
Nemser-Silverman regime. Men 
are now given specific jobs in con
trast to the Nemser-Silverman ar
rangement under which there was 
no such specific assignment.

The members of Local 1006 ex
pressed deep resentment yesterday 
at the moves of Rivin in dealing 
with the Retail Merchants Associa
tion as they declare that this is a 
clear Indication of the attempt to 
restore the wretched conditions of 
the Nemser regime.

wunarawai oi Lewis Mumford 
end John T. Flynn, Fusion members, 
from the committee two weeks ago 
prompted the special committee's 
stuck, it was learned today. They 
withdrew because of the majority 
decision to rush the report on Dr, 
Robinson through to completion be
fore the close of the school year.

It is alleged t at the commutes 
will recommend retention of Dr, 
Robinson despite his wide unpopu
larity among students and many 
members of the faculty, and his no
torious past repressions of student 
opinion and activity.

Dr. Robinson’s last appearance in 
the limelight was on the occasion of 
his dismissal of Morris U. Schaopes, 
young English instructor noted for 
his progressive st^nd In opposition 
to fascism and war. A current move 
for the reinstatement of Schappes 
over the decision of the executive of 
City College is being widely sup
ported by unions and progressive 
blocs throughout the city.

Katz Tries Twenty-Nine 
Ohrbach Pickets Today

Twenty-nine pickets arrested Sat
urday In front of Ohrbach s De
partment Store appeared in night 
court before Magistrate Samuel M. 
Katz, were paroled and held for 
trial today and tomorrow in Essex 
Market Court.

Picketing of Ohrbach’* continues

Police Fail 
In Search 
For Fire Bug

More than 300 police assigned 
yesterday to search for the “baby 
carriage” pyromanlac, believed re
sponsible for a score or more fires 
during the last two months in the 
thickly populated Bronx Borough, 
failed to apprehend the criminals

Terror spread through the are* 
following the seven fires early Sun
day, all believed set by the one man.

! One woman was killed and eleven 
persons. Including a child and » 
policeman, were injured as a result 
of the Fire*. Most of them were set 
by igniting a baby carriage in ths 
stairways of o'.d law tenement 
houses.

Mrs. Sarah Siegel. 62, leaped to 
her death when flames forced her 
to a second floor window.

It was believed that the firebug 
was the same man who has been 
responsible for other fires set on 
Saturday or Sunday nights recently. 
He is believed to be an a 1 cohollo 
pyromanlac—one who after drink
ing heavily ignites his pyres, but 
when sober probably is a reputabls 
citizen.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Stores

HUDSON—105 Third Ave.. cor. 13. Work 
clothes. Leather coati. Wlnd-breikeri.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT sufferers! See A. Shsplro, Pd. G., 

S23 Second Ave., cor. 14th. AL. 4-4432.

Reader* of this paper will find this a helpful guide 
to convenient and economical ahopping. Please men
tion the paper when baying from these advertisers.

MANHATTAN

Restaurants
SIEGEL'S Kosher Rest . U> W. Mth C 

Lunch 35c. Dinner ti Supper, 50c->0c.
TIFFANY FOODS (A Jewel of in Eating 

Placet 53* Sixth Ave. near 14th St.

Clothing Dentists

BLCMBERG * BLOCK. 100 Canal. Smart 
j clothes for Dad & Son. Boys’ clothing 
{ ar.d stouts a specialty at popular prices.
' NEWMAN BROS. Mbn's * Young Men's 
! Clothing. *4 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

DR. O. WEI8MAN, Surgeon Dentist, form
erly director IWO Dental Department. 1 
Union Square W -Suite 511. OR. 7-0300

Hardware

Consumers' Service

DR. J. B. WEXLER. 333 Second Ave. Former 
instructor at N. Y. University. TO 
0-7044. I

Folding Chairs

BUY at wholesale. What do you' need? 
Wholesale Service. 798 Broadway. ST 
•-793®.

LARGE Stock of New and Used Folding 
Chalrt. cheap. Kalmus. 35 W. 30th St.

Dentists
DR. B. SHXFERSON. Surgeon Dentist, 

353 E. 14th St. cor. First Ave. OR. 5-M43.
OR. E. EICHEL. Official Dentist Work

men’s Sick Ok Death Benefit Fund, Manh. 
317 E 85th St., near 3d At*., RE. 4-1513. 
9 A. M.-l F. M. dally.

Furniture
14th STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 

Sacrificing Maanfsetarcra’ Saws pie*
. Medem—Maple—LI via g—Dining 
Bedreems. Imparted rnga M np 

S Union H. West (B*«ay Bas—llth St.)

Grocery and Dairy
SUPREME DAIRY. 301 Plrat Avenue, hot. 

15th Ok 10th. Butter. Cheese * Eggs

GOTTLIEBS—Expert Locklmlth, US 3rd 
Ave., bet. 13th A 14th St. TO. 0-4547.

JAPANESE-CHINESE and American dishes 
—New Oriental Tss Garden (a Workero 
Cooperative), 230 W 4 St., nr. 7th Avt.

KAVKAZ Open Air Garden. 333 E. 14th SO. 
TO. 0-9133. Most excellent ihssMiks.

Jeweler

SAUL C SCHVOWITSB. "Tour Jeweler'' 
Now at 030 0th Ave. Watch Repairing

Oculists & Opticians

CHINESE VILLAGE. 141 W 33rd Bt. Chi
nese & American lunch 35c, dinner 50a.

SOLUNE. 310 E 14th St . 1 flltht up! 
Seven-course dinner 45c Lunch 35c, 45a.

Typewriters

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union Bq 
W. (ear. 14th M.). Boom M5. OR 7-1347. 
Official Opticians to LW.O. aad A. F. of 
L. Unions. Union Shop.

Physicians
8. A. CHERNOFF. M.D.. 333 3Bd Avs . cor. 

14th. To. 0-7097. Hrs. 10-5; Sun. U-l. 
Woman Doctor ta attendance.

ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. J, A . Al
bright 4k Co., 533 Broadway. AL. O-UIE.

Wines and Liquors

FREEMAN’S 170 Ptfth Avar at 33nd 81. 
ST. I-733S—0335. Special offers ta war* 
fra’ organ tkstlens. Froo delivery

UNION SQUARE UQUOR CORF.. 
Broadway, near 10th. AL. 4-07*4

Brooklyn r o o k 1 y n
Baby Carriages Luncheonettes Open Kitchen Optometrists

SAUL'S, it Graham Ave, tat. Cook St 
JuvtaUs Furniture, Discount

BITS LUNCHEONETTE
1771 Fit kin Avt.. soar Stone Avs.

OSCARS, better fowl for laai ■tone * 
■utter Ave*., near S. di B. station

t. BRESALIER optometrist, 131 •attag 
Ave. Bye* Kxaatiaed two. at—a«o

r o n x r o n x

nssns.
nolo For-

route Ave 
Ua 0-1140

■ah at
iratn, 771

Moving and Storage Pharmacies
FINERURET MOVING A STORAGE. Ml 

B. 173rd Bt. IN. 9-4dll. HI. 4-50*4
WtOOFTB Oat Rato OmtBtoro, foot of 
^ 174th Bt ■ahway 81a. INtervale 9-4*44

Optometrists Restaurant
A. J. BLOCK Eyes Examined. Glasses 

Fitted. 193rd BE. * ■outhara Boulevard. 
INtervale 3-U79.

CHINA GARDEN. Chlaeoe-Aaurtcaa. « 
W. Mt. Idea av*. Bpeciai lm>rh«>u 
aad DUumr m.

DR. H. & HDRWm. optometrist. Bye 
sichl iparlittat. Byes timisad Bel. 

i 1904. Olaaaaa EMM. XSM WU**m Avu

Tha Oo-Oper stive Dialog Eaom No-Tip
larviM. Beets uraat *ml Oafeidrta. 

i Sm »im* Fork Boat.

B RUBIN, m I

Shoe
~h~~

M. FARKWAT

m iiiM- ............................Ml I.....m
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COMMUNIST PARTY 
I DISTRICT CONVENTION 
» WILL OPEN FRIDAY
Problems and Tasks Facing Party to Be 

Discussed by Leaders in Every 
|j Field in 4-Day Meeting

On Friday evtning, at 7 o’clock, delegates elected from
ikl organisations of the Communist Party in New York 
jptate will assemble at Saint Nidholas Palace to open a four-
kUy convention at which the most Important problem con 
fronting the workers of New York State will be thoroughly

Th* policy and plant of*
Iba New York State Communist 
Party to help the working data of 
the State to maintain and Improve 
Rt conditions and to fight off the 
growing menace of fascism and war 
will be elaborated at this oonven-

9

ir

On Friday evening, I. Amter, cr
uiser of the New York District of 

^tba Communist Party, will deliver 
the main political report of ihg con
vention analysing the economic and 
political situation of the working 
ehLSS in New York Mate and out
lining tbe immediate tasks of the 
Communist Party in the coming 
period On Saturday the delegates 
in the trade unions and from John 
will hear reports from Rose Wort is 
on the work of the Communist Party 
Little, district organiser of the 
Young Communist League, on the 
work of the Young Communist 
League.

The Saturday session will be fol
lowed by a dance arranged by the 
New York District of tbe Communist 
Party.

On Sunday reports on the organ
isational work and educational work 
of the Communist Party will be 
given by Max Steinberg, organiza
tional- secretary and I. Begun, edu
cational director-of the New York 
BUte organization, respectively. In 
addition, reports will be made on

Murry Melvin 
Conviction 
Denounc ed
Marcantonio Urges Ut
most Leniency Be Shown 
by Parole Commission

“Suspicious 'Circumstances” in the 
conviction of Murry Melvin, impris
oned young labor leader, were de
nounced by Representative Vito 
Marcantonio of New York In a let
ter to the Parole Commission, made 
public yesterday.

Calling upon the parole Board to 
show Melvin the “utmost leniency.” 
the New York Congressman pointed 
to the fact that Melvin, vice-presi
dent of the Allied Printing Helpers' 
Union, was not identified as the 
alleged assailant of a strikebreaker 
until two weeks after the alleged 
assault took place.

Melvin was arrested last Decem
ber on the charge of assaulting a 
strikebreaker after a' walkout of

work in the unemployed field, among printers’ helpers at the Typographic 
women and In other phases of the Service Company, 216 E. 45th Street, 
work of the Party. The afternoon He was given an undeterminate 
session will be devoted to the report sentence, the maximum which Is 
and discussion of work among the three years, and is now serving sen-
Negro people of the Bute. The re 
port will be made by James W. Ford. 
Harlem organizer of the Communist 
Party.- The hours between 9 and 
11 P.M. on Sunday will be given 
over to the nomination of the can

te nee on Hikers Island.
RepresenUtive Marcantonio is a 

member of the Murry Melvin De
fense Committee. Heywood Broun, 
noted columnist and president of 
the American Newspaper Guild, is

didates of the Communist Party in 1 chairman, and Prank Cremonesi,
New York State in the approaching 
elections. These nominations will be 
made at an open public session of 
tbe corvenUon. Tbe Monday ses
sion will be devoted to reports and 
discussion of the agrarian problems 
to New York State, the conditions 
of the foreign-born and work 
among the veterans.

The closing sessions will be given 
over to tbe report of the Resolutions

president of the Allied Printing 
Helpers’ Union, Is secretary. The 
committee has offices at 430 Sixth 
Avenue.

Marcartonio and Broun will be 
the chief speakers at a defense 
mass meeting June 10 at the Union 
Church Auditorium.

Trial of 65 Unemployed
Committee and the election of the Will Come IJp 1 oday 

-District Committee of the Party.

f NAZI FLEET PRIMED FOR HITLER WAR MOVES

Warablga af thf new Nail fleet peas in review be
fore AMT: Hitler, who Is seen tUndlng on the bridge 
ef the Grille, between War M In later van Wewberg 
(rear) end Pleat Adaelrel van Reeder (frant). Daring

then IN Ighttac enlU 
ef the Oenwut Navy paraded la war array.

Membership Gains Mark Leadership 
Of Paipters Council Progressives

ON JUNE 20 TO LAUNCH 
INDEPENDENT PARTY
Call to Meeting to Elect Nominees Proposes 

Program to Include Union Wages, More 
Relief and Social Insurance

Harlem’s eagerly awaited convention to launch an in
dependent political party will be held in the Renaissance 
Hall, 188th Street and Seventh Avenue, June 20 and 21.

A call for the convention hss Just been issued to Harlem 
organizations by the continuations committee of the All*
... ...—, . eHarlem Independent Political Ac

tion Conference. The committee

r armer-Labor j 
Club Active 
In Brooklyn
Trade Union. Favor 

Independent Political 
Action of Workers '

By Sidney Warren
♦

with this responsibility 
conference which was held 

more than a month ago, and in 
which 380 delegates representing 
more than 105 organizations par
ticipated.

Program Points
“A powerful united All-Harlem 

Peoples Party can Join shoulder to 
shoulder with our Mack and whlta 
brothers throughout the land In 
this great and vital cause, to the 
betterment of. ALL tolling people.” 
the call stated In referring to tbe 
growing movement for a national 
Parmer-Labor Party.

The call got down to the heart

(Th? coming flections in Dis
trict Connell S of the Brother
hood of Painters, Paperhxngers 
and Decorators make It impor
tant to analyse the present situ
ation and to review some of the 
events which led to the defeat of 
Zauaner and Zansnerlsm In that 
district council. It is also well to 
present the accomplishments of 
the progress!re administration in 
Its short term in office, and to 
show the possibilities ahead under 

, continued progressive policies and 
leadership. The following account 
by.an active member of the 
union, Is valuable in that connec
tion.)
Nobody would have believed a 

year ago that Zausnerlsm and rack
eteering In District Council No. 9 
of the Brotherhood of Painters. 
Decorators and Paperhangers of 
America would be defeated In 1936. 
Yet this is the case.

It was not a miracle nor an acci
dent. The Zausner machine de
fended Its position with vigor, heads 
were cracked, discrimination of the 
worst sort was practiced. The rank 
and file went through painful years 
of struggle, of most consistent ac
tivity, with a program of united 
front In order to build a union that 
was of. by and for the painters and 
not the racketeers. Following the 
same methods, the painters will 
now be able to win conditions for 
themselves.

This struggle In the union was 
not merely against Zausnerlsm. The 
struggle led by the rank and filers

actual contact with the membership 
and has investigated conditions. It 
has convinced Itself that not only 
were the rank and file right about 
all charges pinned on the Zausner 
machine but In many cases they 
underestimated the situation. Here 
are some of the conditions found;

1. —The employers openly admit 
that they don't pay the union 
scale of wages.

2. —Shops have been protected 
by shop stewards, politicians and 
strong-arm men at the rate of 
from 975 to $125 a week at the 
expense of the shopmen.

3. —Business agents were on the 
company pay roll. They permit
ted union employers to work their 
men below the wage scale and for 
longer hours, and were “shaking 
down” bosses they permitted to 
remain non-union.

4. —Some local officials who 
were also district council dele- 
gateg serving as shop ste-ards 
used to hire men for the boss be
low the union scale and keep 
them quiet by the threat that 
they would be fired.

5. —Employers were holding of
fice in the local unions, and were 
being protected.

6. —Gangsters wen* out on the 
road posing as business agents 
and forcing the builders to pay 
“stay away” money. In many 
cases they forced the builders to 
give painting to favorite firms In 
which the gangs had material in
terests.

I Extension of the Farmer-Labor 
political movement In Brooklyn has of conditions in Harlem and pro- 
taken on new momentum with the posed that the convention should

to attend to all the grievances even It was the correct approach and ; formation of a First Assembly Dls- Ke the foiling pol^s ^the 
If the secretary should stay day and front activities of the Com-; trict Farmer-Labor Club, which Is program of the new Pparty; mors

wtsi*w4wf «w«Maa««* «W _1. 1 D £7 Wit Vl si tyy i 1 a «■ «rvs r-vl cst-vs?«rs4 f cvw vwa.
had to be

night at his post.
Many big things 

neglected. i
But the achievements far the 

short time were tremendous. 
Scores of non-union Jobs are now 
picketed and many employers have 
signed. Many men were sent to 
work. The majority of the union 
shops work seven hours. Many 
pay the union scale of wages. In 
other shops, the bosses have vol
untarily increased the wages a 
dollar or two in order not to be 
reported to the District Council. 
Over 93.000 in back pay has been 
collected for the members. Shop 
“protectors” such as Potlack oi 
Local Union 1011. are being ex
posed and forced to resign. Trade 
union democracy is being restored 
to the membership. Over 600 new 
members were taken in. Racket
eering is checked whether small 
or big. The debts left by the 
Zausner machine are gradually 
being paid.

Bills Are Paid
Under Zausner there w»ere four 

business agents and the district

munlst group and the workers actively co-operating with similar employment for the people of Har- 
around it. In the rank and file Brownsville, Flatbush, i lem with trade union wages and
movement, cleaned house and anc* East New York. / rconditions; action on the recom-
is on the road to build one of the | Officers of the club, which has mendations of the Mayor’s Commis- 
strongest unions In the city of New headquarters at 328 Pearl Street, slon: adequate relief and medical 
York. j gave instructions today to 50 volun- ^rvlce for the unemployed; enact-

*“ I -

on a united front basis up to now. Volunteer Organizers
for the sake of unifying the mem- 1 These organizers include mem
bership and of helping some less bers of three important unions

and conditions on all relief projects; 
defense against war and fascism.

To Nominate Candidates 
The slogan of the coming con-

corrupted elements to clear them- which have gone on record in favor ve^*on 's 8 United Harlem means 
selves and get into good standing of a national Parmer-Labor alliance. a bett€r Harlem.”
with the rest of the membership.

The fraction believes that there Is 
a place for scores of leaders in the 
Painters’ Union, provided the lead
ership that comes to the fore Is 
honest and willing to build the or
ganization by deeds. Very few can 
now deny that the Communists are 
really widening the democratic way 
of leadership in the Painters' 
Union. The work of the Commu-

the International Association of Th* convention will nominate 
Machinists, the Teachers’ Union, candidates for the coming elections, 
the Cafeteria Workers’ Union, and Members of the continuations com- 
Indlvidual members of the Interna- mlttee Include: Chairman, DoneUn 
tional Brotherhood of Electrical Phillips, president of the Consoli- 
Workers, the Artists’ Union, the dated Tenants’ League; Vlce-Chalr- 
Students’ Union, and the Federa- man. Ashley Totten, secretary- 
tion of Architects. Engineers, Chem- treasurer of the Brotherhood of 
ists, and Technicians. Sleeping Car Porters; the Rev. O. C.

The new club is proceeding along Maxwell of the Mt. Olivet Baptist 
lines charted by two pioneers in Church. Layle Lane, prominent 8o-

nlsts now is a more responsible one. the movement—Samuel M. Blinken c*a|ist and secretary of the Teach

The
Building Union

Communists

of the People's Committee for a *rs Union; A. W. Miranda, Latin
Farmer-Labor Party, and Oscar American organizations; Secretary,

are now not Alb€rt of the Union Com- Ign*tius E Lawlor. Joint Confer-
council was financially insolvent. At outside, they are Inside the leader- mittee for a Labor Party—who ex- Againet Discriminatory Prac
present there are ten business shlP- The building of the union, 
agents and an increased staff, and fighting to win the demands In- 
vet the bills are being paid week- corporated In the agreement, to 
iy and there Is a small weekly bal- 1 start a city organizational
ance, In spite of the fact that the campaign, the campaign In Har- 
majority of the locals are In arears 'em among the Negro painters, all 
with per capita tax payments. The thla demands from the Communist

_____  per capital has Increased 25 per members the most sacrificing work
When the new administration cent, but not all locals pay all of and guidance, 

came Into office It found these con- It. ! It is the Communists’ responsl-

plalned to the organizers how the 
club could root itself solidly In the 
Borough Hall section and win the 
confidence of neighborhood resi
dents.

Symposium Thursday
Under the auspices of the Com

mittee in support of a Farmer- 
Labor Party, a symposium will be 
held in P. S. 40. 319 East Nineteenth

The thoroughgoing analysis of the sixty-five unemployed workers, for year* expressed itself on the , ditlons also: no money debts, ob- The Port Authority work has i billty to mobilize the membership Street, Thursday night at 8 o’clock

tices: Treasurer. Luclle Spence, sec
retary of the Committee for Better 
Schools.

Every "sincere and interested" or
ganization in Harlem has been 
urged to send delegates to the con
vention. Credentials can be mailed 
In advance to the continuation com
mittee's headquarters, 139 West 
125th Street, Secretary Lawlor stated 
yesterday.

problems confronting the people of arreste<i OVer a period of weeks dur- j surface as a campaign against 
the State of New York which will j demonstrations at the single gangsterism, racketeering and cor- 
toe carried through at this conven- j men s emergency home relief bureau. | ruption and for trade union de- 
—635 Pulton Street, Brooklyn, wlli mocracy.

come up for trial in magistrates; Intolerable Conditions
court, at Gates and Marcy Avenues,1 Behind it. however, lay the very

tion will provide the basis for the 
work of the Communist Party of 
New York to the coming year. The 
convention Is certain to show the 
growth of the Influence and organ
ization of the Communist Party in 
New York State during the past year 
and to reveal the greatly increased 
possibilities for growth facing the for all members of the council to

stacles, hardships, etc. The doors of been attended to. and from now on , to carry out the rank and file pro- 
the District Council swung wide all men will be hired through the gram. In the coming city and local 
open and the membership rushed j District Council, 
in by hundreds to present their long j The school work Is being attended
overdue claims and grievances. ! to, and results are expected. I some local unions to a healthier

—'Ik t * They did not see the social forces j A new agreement has been I and better leadership. We must re-
at ten o’clock this morning. i h .k . ♦ >a v?51 emP1°y*rs j at work. What they really thought worked out In conformity with the j turn the present administration to

Sam Wiseman, executive secretary ai?, y1® lntolerable conditions under was that they would all get work, needs of the membership, without office and give It a new. clean, hon-

! elections, we must work to change 
the remaining old leadership in

Party In the coming period. be present during the trial.

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY

Ship ap* Mb* Tnm Dock
AMER TRADeR. Am. Merchant.. .London, May 30............................................W nth 8t
SAMARIA, Cun%?d Whit* Star......... Liverpool. May J9.........................................W 14th St.
DROTTNINOHdLM. Svredwh-Am . Gothenburg. May 30................................. W S7th 8*
COLOMBIA Colombian ....................Crlatobal. May 31............................................ Peck Slip
CRISTOBAL. Panama Railroad.........Crlrtobgi. May 31........................................ W 28th St.
MON OP BERMUDA, Purnees.........Havana; June 8 ..........................   W, 58th St.
ORANJE NASSAU, Royal Dutch... Paramaribo. May 24 Montague St., Brooklyn

of the Unemployment Council of i ^work^ veaT^f 'n0t nfallzing that hard work is any ”buts'’ and ”ifs.” The mem-
Greater New York, has issued a call "f ahead of us to clear the field for : her ship Is discussing the agreement

year the employers signed agree- Jobs and conditions. now and ls ^ng mobilized to
mento with the District Council— Without exaggeration, on an av-1 strike for It If necessary. In a 
sometimes through strikes or stop- | erage, the new administration saw I word, the spirit of the membership 
pages but they never lived up to ! 250 members dally and discussed has been raised to a high level, and 
any agreement, even as bad as | with them their claims and griev- ! the face of the union is changing, 
these agreements were. The speed- United Front Activities
up Increased tremendously. Hours j Claims, Grievances I Many of the Old Guard Soclal-

ln/retSed' Wages ™fre. ow' It is thought that even so. not all' 1st Party members were forced to 
ered. Members were terrorized and grievances and claims have been 1 break with Zausnerlsm and help to 
discriminated against. j adjusted, for, first of all, out of the bring about the downfall of Zaus-

ThLs gave_ the bosses great slices business agents, there are only ner. But they doubted whether the

BORINQUEN, Porto Rico. ....Trujillo City, Jun* 3. 

DUE TODAY
Hubert 8t.

ILE DE mANOE, French ..........
AQUTTANTA. Cunard Whit* Star
WX8TBRLAND. Red Star............
VEENDAM. Hollind-Amerlca ...
SANTA INEZ, Brtce ....................
YUCATAN, N T. * Cuba Mall........V*ra Crux, June 3..
SAN JACINTO. Porto Rico.............Ban Juan. June 4...

DUE TOMORROW

Havre, June 3 ..........
Southampton. Jun* 3 
Antwerp, Mcy 30 ... 
Rotterdam. May 30.. 

• Valparaiso. May 31

12:30 P M........... W 48th 8t.
1:30 AM............W 14th 8t.
fl A M........... 2d St , Hoboken

..................... 8th 8t, Hoboken

.8:30 A.M..................Morris gt.
Ndon .......................WaU 8t.
A M. ................ Malden Lane

One feature of the evening will 
be the appearance of Joseph Cur
ran. leader of the recently concluded 
seamen’s strike, who will discuss 
maritime organization In the East 
and on the Gulf coast.

Osmond Frankel, prominent con
stitutional lawyer, will discuss the 
effect of a Farmer-Labor Party on 
civil liberties; the power of the Su- 

100 per cent. We should concen- [ preme Court will be the subject of 
trate on drawing in a new young an address by Howard Selsam. 
element. The old politicians had doctor of philosophy. Norman Tal- 
too long a monopoly on the leader- j entire will speak on the struggle « 
ship. It Is high time that some of against war and fascism In relation " 
them take a long vacation. | to a Farmer-Labor Party.

Camp Unity Enlarged

est rank and file delegation to the 
District Council that will support it

WINGDALE. N. Y.. June 8.— 
With the completion of a fourteen- 
room addition to the camp’s facili
ties, Camp Unity Is preparing for 
an active summer beginning with 
the opening of the rural recreation 
center this Friday, June 12.

★ ★-

What

★ ★

WHAT’S ON Dl'trirt Dele(ate> • PaMy 
Leaden - People* Taa’ve 
Reid and Heard About
- and TOC -

of profits. If any ptointer or group three who attend to the work on Communists and rank and filers > Coming

AMEXETER. American Export................Beirut, May II.
WESTERN PRINCE Prme*..............Buenos Aire*. May 23 . .P M.
TOLOA, United Fruit ............ . Santa Marta. June 4.. .P M.
CKIMU. Grace................................. . .Place, May 23.........................

Exeh, PI . Jersey City
.......... 43d 8t.. Brooklyn
........................Morris St.
Hamilton Ave.. B'klyn

AMUSEMENTS
The Startling, Thrilling Drama

BURY THE DEAD
ETHEL BARRYMORE. 42 Rt. W. of B way 
Kvga. a:M. Mat*. WED. and Rat.. 2:4*
Price*-Er» 80C-I2. Mata. 50c-tl.M. No higher

SENSATIONAL WEEK----

Children’s Hour
"A 1 tag* offering of auperb quality.”

—V. J. JEROME
Prival tar all performaara*. Nane higher 
Entire »1 XA Entire II tetlr* K()* 
Orch. * 1ft Bale. Id Bale. 
Maxlaa CUIatra Thr*.. W MBtEvi I 40 
Mata. Wad. * Bat. at 1:40. PBn. g-0773

AMKINO
Present*

6th Capacity Week

WE ARE FROM 
KRONSTADT

“One at th* greatest and mightiest 
Rim* aver mad*. . . . Living, burning 
page out of history. It should get all 
the support w* ean give It.”

—David Platt. 
St. East af B'way 

U< U 1 r.M.
Air Cendltiened

Cameo 42

A Film ChaOeag* t* Bamanlly

“ALL QUIET on the 
WESTERN FRONT”
ACME

I nto* Maar*
15c *• 1

Fj m.

ai \i»i:>i\
-LAW IN 

HER HANDS'’ 
Margaret LlnOaay 

Warren ■nit

‘TWO

REVOLT*

'Where the sun rises over
Mt, Beacon and sets over the Hudson!”

of painters began to complain, he 
or they found themselves out of 
even the seasonal work they had. 
and were very often blackjacked 
and blacklisted. These intolerable 
conditions have been carefully 
guarded and protected by the Zaus
ner machine, his business agents 
and local cliques. For protecting 
these conditions, Zausnerlsm cashed 
In.

No Democratic Rights
Such leadership and class col

laboration methods led the .Zaus
ner machine to disfranchise the 
membership. It took away all dem
ocratic rights of the membership. 
This led to a stage where the union 
became mortgaged to the under
world. Zausnerlsm nourished rack
eteering and underworld methods in 
the painters union.

(In this connection, when the 
Dewey committee Is shouting about 
cleaning racketeering out of the 
unions and the New York Sun pro
poses to put the unions under gov
ernment control, the painters as 
well as other labor unions say to 
them: Hands off! Leave us alone. 
We, the workers, can actually clean 
out racketeering. The real guaran
tee is trade union democracy in 
every union.)

In carrying out our line of strug

Registration Notices
the road while the rest are of the i meant earnestly the unity they j
old flesh and still work in the old | were preaching. They did. how- 
way. The complaints and griev-1 ever, and the militants did still 
ances have increased a hundred more, become convinced that they i 
fold while the efficiency to attend | were wrong, and that the Comrau- 
to this work has only increased nists and the rank and fliers did 
twenty-five times. It is impossible 1 mean unity. ^

. v , _ .i (V. _ .. . I THE ONLY place to laarn the mandolin
THURSDAY, June 11th. at the Bedford Banners, intermediate, advanced classes

Branch of the Internatlfnal Labor Defense, »nd orchestra, 108 E 14th 8t Ausp 
730 Nostrand Av*, Brooklyn. Joseph R.< Pralhalt Mandolin Orchestra, non-secta- 

Brodsky, noted attorney, will discus* "Ter-

Mass Meeting to Ask 
Asylum for Refugees

In conjunction with the opening of the International 
Conference for the Right of Asylum in Paris, a mass meet
ing for the right of asylum for anti-Fascist refugees in the 
United States will be held on Union Square, East Seven
teenth Street, Saturday afternoon, at 1 o’clock. The mass

ror Stalks Brasil.” based on personal ob
servation. Adm. free.

ITS RELATIVB—you pay a llttl# More 
but look what you get. . . . Dancing to, 
the strains ef Bonnelli's Band ... on 
the terrace under the stars . . . take a 
dip In th* beautiful pool . . . watch th* 
floorshow In the spacious ballroom . . . 
thrill to the competition between the out
standing Negro swimming teams . . . help 
Judge the bathing beauty contest. What 
more can you ask for at the June Prom
enade of the iUtgelo Herndon Club. Sat.. 
June 13 at the Lido Ballroom, Terrace, 
Pool, 146th St and Seventh Ave. Tickets 
85e each. $1 50 per couple. On sale at 
all bookshops.

DANCE. Swing orchestra; refreshments; 
Will Geer; Caravan Hal!, 112 Bast 59th 
St., Saturday. June 13. Workers School 
Expansion Drive.

rlan, non-profltable 'wrganiaatlon. The 
teachers are under the supervision of a 
music committee. Apply by mall.

District Convention
★ Get - Together and Dance

SAT. EVE. - JUNE 13 

-fc St. Nicholas Palace. 69 W. 66th

meeting is being sponsored Jointly^------ ----------—y—---------------- —-
by the American Committee for | ifr5e turnout at the mass^meeting
Protection of the Foreign Born and' Saturday afternoon in order to ef-!

gle for better conditions, we met

the Ferrero-Sallltto Defense Con
ference. It has been called to pro
test the threat of deportation which 
hangs over the head of every antl- 
Fascist refugee in the United States.

The cases of Otto Richter, Walter 
Saupe, Benna Martini, Joseph

CAMP NITQEDAIGET
BEACON. N. T.

• 6 Piece Dance Band

• Tennis • Campfires

• Swimming • Plays

$16 per week

CAB SCnDOLBB Cara Mar* from 
120# Bronx Park East week day* 
aad Bundays at IS AM Frldaya 
ana Saturdays at 19 AM. 2 36 
aad T.M PM. I Taka 'Lexington 
Av* Whit* Plain* Bond l.RT. 
Subway to AUorton Av* Btauan.)

T*1 Baa tie a 131 
City Offca BBUbreok g-14M

HOTEL - RISC ALOW ACCOMMODATIONS

____________

the first line of the bosses’ defense 
—and that was Zausnerlsm. The 
smashing of Zausnerlsm was, there
fore, of paramount Importance in 
order to proceed with the program 
of building the union and in win
ning conditions. It was not. then, a 
question merely of disposing of 
Zausner as a person and of replac
ing him with Weinstock, the pro- 

| gresslve leader. No. It was the very 
life and death of the union which 
was at atate.

Ten Weeks of Rank and File
Some of | the reactionary Old 

Guard leadership around the Jew
ish Daily Forward always supported 
Zausnerlsm and'even now supports 
all dark elements. Only last De
cember. at tbe eleventh hour, when 
Zausner himself resigned after it 
got too hot for him. the Forward 
began to owirer.

Then the Forward changed some
what Its position but maintained, 
and still maintains, that the rank 
and file la Incapable and always 
exaggerates the bad conditions In 
the trade that Zausner created.

For tbe last ten weeks the rank
a rut file ari m: rv. * Lrxtiosi nas DSOB m----  w 5- -, E eLSg-gr*

Ganghofer and Adam Mueller, aU
anti-Nazis, present Mi emergency 
situation.

Richter, 21-year-old anti-Nazi who 
fled the Hitler terror in 1933. has 
been ordered deported to Germany 
on the SB. “Westernlandsailing 
June 13.

Saupe. 19-year-old refugee, has 
been ordered deported to Germany 
on the SB. “Harding.” July 22.

Martini, a leader of tbe anti-Nazi 
forces in the United States; Gang
hofer, one time member of the Na
tional Socialist (Nazi) Party, who 
fled from a warrant for political ar
rest last November, and Mueller, 
former member of the French For
eign Legion, are slated for deporta
tion June 15.

The American Committee for Pro-

fectlvely register a protest against 
the Labor Department’s activities in 
denying antl-Pascists asylum In this : 
country and ordering their deporta-; 
tion to the Fascist countries of Eu
rope, where they face Imprisonment, I 
torture and death because of their 1 
political beliefs.

The New York State Committee! 
of the Young Communist League Is
sued the following statement in 
calling for support of the fight fori 
the right of asylum of Otto Richter. I 
young German refugee from Hitler: |

“Otto Richter, 21-year-old Ger
man youth who fled the Hitler ter- | 
ror in 1933, has been ordered de
ported back to,the clutches of the j 
Nazi barbaric regime. This will I 
mean his certain death.

However, a great mass protest on 
the part of the people would sarve | 
as a means of compelling a recon- : 
sideration of the case by the Dc- j 
partment of Labor, and force the 
granting of asylum to Rlchtor.

“We call upon the members of 
the YCL to rally for a picket line 
parade on Wednesday. June 10. at

toction of the Foreign Born says; 1 P.M. The mobilization will take 
that the fives of these and all other place at the office of the American 
anU-Pasclst refugees in this coun- Committee for Protection of the 
try are In extreme danger unless Foreign BOrn at 100 Fifth Avenue.
the principles of political asylum 
are recognized by tbe United States 
government, and that public opin
ion can force the Labor Depart
ment to grant refugees asylum from 
oppression in their homeland.

The committee has called for a

“This Saturday there will be aj 
mass demonstration at Union Square 
for his release. Members of Die 
YCL should respond in full force 
for this demonstration. Let us work 
while there is si ill time- No time 
coa be lost'* -

reasons
why yea shouldn't leave th* ally 
this week-end . . .

yen ean

Donee
te Bonnell’i Oreheatrs en th* tar- 
rnea *r in th* ipaelen* baltreant 
ef the Ude

0 yen can f*

Swimming
In the haantlfnl pool 

0 yen ean tee ene *1 th* beat

Floor Show
Eric Barraagh, AUan Dirhem, Edna 
Gny and mere from e*«t of "Mat- 
bath"

0 yea wlli fee tbe

Swimming Meet
iwlmnlnf teas*entalMdlac Necre swimmaf team* 

from Hew Yen, New Jcraey and 
Pennsylvania f

0 yea can help India the

Bathing Beauty 
Contest

eenatlfol *lrt* Irani aH over th
city

COOLS COOLS
LIDO BALLROOM - POOL 

TERRACE
140th Street sad Seventh A venae

Sat. Eve., olnne 13
TICKETS SSe •*eh. II IT per eeapl*. 

On anle at xQ book shoe* Becerra- 
tion* at ARSdte MaradaB Club. 4U 
Lenox Are. TaL T1 *-0047.

AN OPEN LETTER

Comrade Anonymous:

We have often seen your name on the 
Honor Rolls of the Daily, though not sc 
often of late. We would like to meet 
you and extend the hand of fellowship. 
We offer you an opportunity to continue 
the good work in a way which will be' 
reflected many fold and suggest that 
you communicate with us at once.

THE EIGHT PAGE CLUB.

Care Daily Worker, 50 East 13th Street

it's here:i

V New Sport Field ★★★

WINGDALE, NEW YORK

Theatre: Lectures; Dancing: Chorus: Camp
fire: Baseball: Basketball: Swimming: 
Tennis: Horses; Boating: Fishing; Handball

*1«
A Week

CAB aCHXDULBB: Can leave fmni rm 
Brans Park Raet weak day* and Boodayi 
at 10 A M. Friday* and Saturday* gt 
if AM.. 0 30 and t 30 PM. <TMa Lex- 
'.afteo Ave White Flaw* Bead LS.T. 
Subway te AUerten Ave St arias. I

_ yam* 
of Ot »• fee the wippert ef 
mrtana werkara' avsanMatMsa

0»V nth St.

‘ it.
tst

900. AL 4-11nr

_______________________
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ON RELIEF 
FORCED INTO FIELDS 

AS WPA IS SLASHED
-i"

Cincinnati Workers Alliance Prepares 
Fight 50 Percent Cut in Aid to 

15,000 Families of County

to

By R. L. Salford 
' AUSTIN, Tex., June 8.—The Texas Relief Commission 

is* deed, but its ghost goes marching on. Following the en
tire suspension of the State relief program, a short time 
ago, steps were immediately taken to eliminate one-third 
of the relief clients now employed on WPA projects.

The State WPA official* are nowf-
requiring every employed client to 
prove hit need for continued as
sistance. In order to throw a wedge 
between the*e two classification* of 
workers, non-relief worker* are be
ing used to examine and decide 
upon tiie eligibility of those who 
are still forced to subsist on the 
miserly doles handed out by the 
Roosevelt administration.

The rural workers are being made 
the especial butt* of this pitiless 
program of starvation now being 
executed In Vice-President Gamer s 
home state. Late In the spring, 
these workers were given their 
choice of chopping cotton at the 
usual beggarly wages, averaging less 
than II p*r day, or else being denied 
any further assistance from any 
•ouroe.

In DU* County, one of the ban
ner cotton area* of the world, the 
workers must line up In front of 
the relief station each morning. The 
planters come and Inspect the men 
as If they were so many mule*. The 
worker 1* required to accept any 
employment, that is offered him at 
whatever price the planter care* to 
pay. In San Antonio, whose eco
nomic basis is the exploitation of 
Mexican workers, the Mexicans have 
been driven Into the field* at wages 
averaging forty and fifty cents per 
<lay.

It was recently charged In Austin, 
the state capital, that rural relief 
clienta of the county were being dis
criminated against In the awarding 
of commodity supplies. The local 
relief set-up at Austin Is quite char
acteristic of those now being Insti
tuted In every Texas County seat. 
Five hundred dollars monthly is ap
propriated Jointly by the city coun
cil and the community. chest for 
the relief of several thousand 
starving people. But four hundred 
dollars of this amount Is used each 
month to pay the salaries of four

New Haven 
Labor Party 
Parley Tonight
A.F.L. Committee Pre
pares for State Confer

ence on July 12
/ NEW HAVEN. Conn.. June I—In 

preparation for a state-wide 
Parmer-Labor Party conference In 
this city on July 13, a preliminary 
conference will be held here tomor
row night In the Trades Council 
Hall, 319 Meadow Street,' to hear a 
report on the national Parmer-1 Martin Cassidy. President of Phllco’g

Radio Union 
Sends Demands 
To the R.C.A.
Will StrikTsaturday 

If Terms Are Not 
Met by Firm

CAMDEN, N. June •.-Twenty- 
flva hundred radio workers here 
have given the Radio Corporation 
of America seventy-two hours to 
reply to their demand* and art 
prepared to meet Saturday and form 
picket Unas if the company does 
not eome through with a favorable 
answer. The strike will be com
plete by Monday morning, iris ex
pected. .

The worker* are organised In 
Local 1M of the new United Dec- 
trioal and Radio Workers Union.
Recognition of (he union la one of 
the main demands. A well at
tended meeting In Convention Hall 
last Saturday worked out a list of 
other demands, including: 90 per 
cent wage increase, closed shop, 
complete abolition of company 
union; thirty-five hour week, time 
and a half for overtime and double 
time for work on Sundays and holi
days, and seniority rights.

After Harry Harman, president 
of Local 101 had addressed the 
meeting, the loud speaker was 
turned over to Jack Smith, repre
sentative of the great Phllco local 
of the union, who pledged solidarity 
with the Camden worker* if they 
hsve to strike. *

Smith mentioned thextrude mark 
of ths R, C, A., the little hound IvPgPOPS 
listening to Its master's voice. “R.
C. A. employes are not like the 
pooch," he said. After Smith came

FIERY TOMB FOR FIVE CCC BOYS

g Federated Picture*.

rive CCC boys met their death In (his track when a sadden change 
•( wind sent the flames *f a New Jersey forest Arc directly across their 
path. Shortly afterwards mors than thirty bays were discharged from 
their camp far pretesting against being placed on flre-flfhtlng doty 
for mare than twenty-five hoar* at a stretch.

Miami Klan Begins 
New Terror Drive

In Milwaukee

Docker, Win IIQSIEHY, FUR UNIONS 
“^FIGHTING SWEATSHOPS

IN PENNSYLVANIA DRIVE8 Millwork Firms Arc 
Struck—Union Ties Up 

4 Furniture Plants

MILWAUKEE. Wls.. June t. — 
The longshore strike on the Mil
waukee waterfront registered an
other victory today when W, J. 
Nugent Co., largest stevedore con
tractor in Milwaukee, signed the

Boyerstown Firm Pays Wages 30 Percent 
Below Union Standard—54 Arrested 

for Picketing in Norristown

(SfMtoi to lb* Dmlly Warbtr),

___ . , , HARRISBURG, Pa„ June 8.—A new campaign against
STHw T^uSattoniil* Lontphort- *wettshops, which try to hide away in the small towns of 
men'* Association. No. 1S9. this atat«, is sweeping Pennsylvania. Walk-outa of workers

This is the third firm in * week are on in at least a dozen of the smaller cities, with picket
lines confronting th^ first hatch of summer tourists as they
-------- *— ---------------------- -----------v pass through the state.

Outstanding among the unions

to meet the demands of the strik
ers which Include 79 cents an hour 
for eight hours work or less and 
89 cent* an hour for overtime and1 
on Sundays and holidays. In addi
tion there are provisions that men 
called to Jones Island for work that 
does not matertsllre will receive 
two and one-half hours’ pay for the 
trip.

Better working conditions have' 
been won. More men are to be as
signed to difficult work, two men are

Labor Battles 
Chester Flan 
For Sweatshop

which are making vigorous drives 
against the sweatshops are ths 
American Federation of Hosiery 
Workers and Locals 89 and SS of 
the International Fur Worker# 
Union. The strikes under their ban
ner are attracting state-wide atten
tion.

Latest recruits to the strike move-to be assigned to a truck loaded ('Uan.U„t. J t «
With 1,000 pounds of newsprint In- Chamber of Commerce Hosiery
steed of one man as before.

Labor Party conference In Chicago 
from Dr. Willard E. Uphaus of this
city.

This Is one of a

Local 103. He assured Local 103 
of the 100 per cent backing of his 
union locals. The heads of various

Brutally Beaten, Jailed as 
Unemployed Movement for Relief Gains 

Strength and Prepares Demands

By Jack Jameson
MIAMI, Fla., June 8.—Maximizing misdemeanors into

At
least seven men must be assigned 
to work within the ship’s hold.

The Great Lakes Transit Co., the 
Csnads-Atlantic Transit Co., and 
the stevedore concern of Steve 

j Dupuy w'hlch handle* consignment* 
j to the Chicago and North Western

1 Initorl r#,lwiiy- ^ ^ agree-
unilCO m#nt4, with the union demands *s

yet. Th-re is every prospect, how
ever. that they will In s few days, 
now that the united front of the 
employers has been broken. The 
three agreements signed Include

Behind Scheme for 
Slave Wages

Worker* Union are the workers tn 
the Fashion Hosiery Company at 
Boyers town and the Valley FVn-ga 
Mill at Norristown. The Boyarstown 
mill shut down lest week, when a 
large picket line appeared beforeia, r,d»f»»e* rr*,,)

CHESTER. Pa . June I—Will th, p|Bnt from th* striker* at th* 
weekly wages of |J to 17 prevail in AJax Hosiery Company mill m 
nw!, ^f^' Phoenlxvllle.
Philadelphia Industrial suburb? M1_ . 4 i

Yes! say the Chamber of Com- Arrested
merce and Harry Bchoenfield of the! At Norristown, th* Valley Forgi 
Flashy Drew Co. i Mill was shut down tight by s "fly-

No! retort the Delaware County Ing squadron ' of girls and men from 
Central Lobor officials and the the Ajax strike at Stowe This re- 
general executive board of the In-' suit was obtained 

the largest contractor of longshore tematlonal Ladles' Garment Work-
work. i er^nlTn,’«, I County police by the company in

Mill Worker*’ Strike 1 T™ I L.O W U, Is In Chester to »n attempt to smash the flying
Eight of the sixteen mill work Jlf' !?Uftdron " Pollc* Chief George

i-— v. by the union,
despite the use of the Montgomery

ferfnc crime., the Ku Klux Kl.n, with the .id of the local
cut Amcric.n rcdS-.Uon P0'1” •n', f'"' ha" l”,*"ched1 an “ti-Negro campaifm that Suw.”uk«"count‘, J«> u>T.ntw“toTiS

%LaZ,.J?Z. ™ “ threaten, the T>eace of this city. (bwn .truck with the prcpcct ot fim.5 uitu .we.“ho? ra"diuS«“m J4,rn ,natLrl* u”,'r "T"t•
The Klan announced It is “ridinjr afrain.” In hold news-! two more going out today. The strike routed," announces the union * vice-1 *n<4 ?,n«d Magistrate

___ :_______________________ l« being conducted by the Carpen- ““ * —" " *

Committee for a Farmer-Labor 
Party. Another will be held on the 
night of June IS, when William E. 
Kuehnel, of Hartford, and David 
Hendley. of the American Federa
tion of Teachers, will speak on the 
subject: "Labor’s Friends and Ene
mies.”

Local organizations are urged to 
attend both these meetings, and all 
state and local groups are asked to 
elect delegates to the meeting in 
New Haven on July 13. '

action to the last man. The In
creased speed-up. poor conditions 
In the shop, and discrimination | paper advertisements the southern 
against union men have driven the j vigilantes invited ex-members and 
worker* to the end of their rope, ! friends of the K K.K. to communl- 

Joeeph Behmer recounted the cate with Box 1958, Buena Vista 
growth of the outside union. He j station for "Important Informa- 
polnted out the neceaslty of 1m-: tlon," Three large K’s. set between 
mediate action, the strength of two thick crosses, were the out- 
Local 103 warranting action. To standing feature# of the Klan ads 
offset the reactionary sets against, on an otherwise dull page of small 
organized labor that are being made type.
by the Supreme Court, he stated, Th* terror wave by the "Triple- 
Industrial unions must be formed. K” was well timed and obviously 
He said nothing about the weapon (prearranged. Simultaneously with 
that could be wielded by a Farmer- (the announced revival of the Klan,

Maritime /Workers
caseworkers' One°*of“these case (loiiftpYltn CrPPnW Ubor (the police began rigid enforcement
workers 1* a aoman of notorious V4UVue 1,111 vx T C P II 8 A half hour before quitting time of an order by Chief-William J

rpi . * . , r'm in the R. C. A. last Friday, the'----- ----  ‘ ----- -----
1 nreat Against Company tried to dampen the fervor

worker*
moral reputation., Another thinks 
that one girl making 13 per week 
should be able to support a family 
of six.

The old people are being told 
that the state old-age pension pro
gram will keep them from peddling 
pencils on rtreet comers. But al
though over ISSOjOOO has already 
been spent on perfecting the pen
sion set-up, not one aged person 
has received a dime. Because of 
the "usual standard of living” 
clause In the law, Negroes and Mex
icans will receive bare pensions of 
•15 per month, while a few for
tunate people will probably receive 
the maximum of WO. Two-thirds of 
those applying will probably be re
jected on one pretext or the other.

This year of the Texas Centen
nial finds the unemployed workerr 
of Texas fighting a battle with

8EATLE, Wash., June S.—A reso
lution protesting the plan of the 
craft union reactionaries to suspend 
or expel the unions of the Com
mittee for Industrial Organization 
was unanimously adopted here by 
the Marin* Firemen's Union 
Branch and by District Council No. 
1 of the Maritime Federation of the 
Pacific. The resolution is now on 
Its way to President WlHlam Green 
of the American Federation of La
bor. and th* maritime workers 
await Green's reply.

The reao'ution says:
"Such expulsions at a time when 

the Hearst-Llberty League-Repub
lican group combines with the U. 
8. Supreme Court to give smashing

that hid been aroueed for Bstur 
day's meeting by announcing that 
th# management would grant em
ploye* a vacation with pay this year, 
instead of th# vacation that had 
been promised for 1937.

Local 103 has been battling for 
this vacation for some time.

starvation. Only In those places blows to the workers. Is suicidal." 
where the workers are organised, is ‘
there any pretense of maintaining 
either employment or living stand
ards.

Fight Relief Slash
CINCINNATI. Ohio. June • —A

It resolves: "We vigorously pro
test and condemn Mr. Green’* 
splitting policies which tend to 
wreck the American labor move
ment and sabotage the organization 
of the unorganized,'’ and "We 
pledge full support to the C.I.O. In

county-wide fight against repeated I ^ 10 organize the unor-
rellef cuts In Cincinnati will be | genlzed.
waged by the Workers’ Alliance In ------------------------
till* city Ed Hamilton organizer Aberdeen Bookstore 
stated today. In addition to a 50
per cent cut effected during past 
months, local relief authorities have 
Signified that 10 per cent more la 
to be whittled off family budget* 
In the present months.

"Already unheard of misery has 
been Inflicted upon the 15,000 direct 
relief families In this county," Ham
ilton said, "One of the moet neces
sary Items of relief during the sum
mer months—Ice—will be refused by 
the Welfare Department. Clothing, 
household necessities and fuel have 
already been stricken from the 
budget. Medical needs have not 
been met for months. A real crisis 
la at hand."

The executive committee of the 
Alliance expressed grave concern 
for the welfare of Cincinnati chil
dren this summer. County, execu
tive#, through the Welfare Advisory 
Committee, state that there is "no 
more money to meet these Steeds."

The Workers' Alliance is making 
a public Issue of these questions: 
Where Is the •300,000 voted by the 
people of Cincinnati on the Carey 
Bond Issue in May? Where is the

Reopens After Fourth 
Vigilante Attack

ABERDEEN, Wash., June 8.—The 
rehabilitation of the New World 
Book Store, destroyed by local 
agent* of the Industrial Council of 
Grays Harbor County on May 36. 
Is now virtually complete and the 
store Is expected to be re-opened 
within the next few days.

The May 36 attack was ths fourth 
on the local book store. Carrying 
their raid out during the early 
morning hours, the vandals who de
stroyed the store front and looted 
the shop were unmolested by local 
police, despite the time consumed 
in battering down every Inch of 
glass.

Saupe Ordered 
To Surrender 

For Deportation
Walter Saupe, nineteen-year old 

anti-Nazi refugee, has been ordered 
to surrender at Ellis Island June 31 
for deportation to Hitler Germany.
He Is slated to sail on board the 
8.8. President Harding June 34.

Saupe, a member of the crew of 
the S.8. Reliance Jumped ship In 
New York harbor In October, 1935, 
after being threatened with arrest 
on his return to Germany because offer, 
he had refused to salute the swas
tika. He was arrested without a 
warrant by an Immigration Inspec
tor and taken to Ellis Island Feb
ruary 17, charged with being In 
the United States "Illegally.” He 
was later released on a 8900 ball 
bond pending the decision of the 
Department of Labor.

Th* American Committee for 
Protection of Foreign Bom, which 
has been conducting Baupe's de
fense, asks that letters and tele
grams protesting Saupe’s deporta
tion and requesting that the right 
of asylum as a political refugee be 
sent immediately to Secretary of 
Labor Perkins In Washington.

Saupe faces persecution and 
death If returned to Germany be
cause of his opposltln to the Nazi

McCarthy banning Negroes from 
the white section after dark. The 
edict was a cue for the Ku Kluxers 
to beat domestic workers, men and 
women alike, who did not get out 
quickly enough from the neighbor
hood of fine homes and lawns while 
on their way from work to their 
holes of homes.

Invade Negro Section
Unable to find enough Negroes 

to attack In the white sections after 
sunset, hoodlums, acting under or
ders from local Klan leaders, In
vaded the Negro quarters and for 
a while terrorized the whole com
munity.

The antl-lzbor phase of the latest 
Klan drive was emphasized when 
police, plalnclothesmen and depu-

back. Outnumbering the Invaders, 
they succeeded In several cases In 
defending themselve* agslnst their 
attackers. Many arrest* with sen
tences to the penitentiary followed

The police and the press were 
Anally forced to admit one charge 
against a Miami Negro. Doss Rob
erts by name, was a complete He 
Robert*, thirty-three years old. a 
railway workman, was charged with 
slapping and knocking down a 
ntne-year-old white girl at 23rd 
Street and North Miami Avenue. 
Ralph and H. H. Smith told police, 
according to the newspapers, they 
saw the Negro slap the child while 
she was standing In front, of a res
taurant waiting foe her father.

Despite *H efforts, the police 
could not get the child to aid them 
in developing a case. The little girl 
Insisted she was not molested. E. 
W. Coulter, a friend of the family 
who accompanied the youngster to | 
the restaurant, declared the child 
was not out of hi* sight for s mo
ment and that no one touched her. 
Roberts Is still being held.

The Miami Communist Party sec
tion and the local branch of the 
League Against War and Fascism 
were the first to come to the aid 
of the Negroes. Raising the sin

ters Local 1053 (mlllmem. It Is 
directed against the mlUwork manu
facturers' association, the Millwork 
aqd Store Equipment Industries.

Furniture Strike

president. Elias Relsberg. To back brtnf a1.-
lowed the right to have counael.
The picket* refused to pay the fine* 
and remained In Jail until released 
on appeal bail, furnished by the 
union.

Exemplifying the evil conditions

up the union’s pledge. It sent Ada 
Rose, I.L O W U. representative. Into 
the city to organize the factory.

To the demands of Miss Rose and 
Central Labor Union officials,

Four furniture factories In Mil-1 Schoenfleld boasted: "You can't do 
waukee are tied up In strike by the a thing to me. Th# Chamber of i which th# union is fighting, th# 
Upholsterers’ Local 29 The com-1 Commerce Is behind me. If the|if*«hlon Hosiery Company at Boy* 
panles refused to renew their agree- ftirls quit or go on strike, the Cham-1 erstown, the strike there disclosed, 
ment* which expired April 1. even b?r of Commerce will send me all; ha* been paying 30 per cent less

the girls I want to work for M a | than the prevailing wage scale in 
week. What’s more, the chamber I the hosiery Industry. It was also 
will see that I get all^the help I furnishing merchandise to the 
want from the police and fire de- strikebound Ajax mill*, 
partments." Then he fired three: 
glrla who had joined the union, __

The union retaliated bv taking T™ "trike at the Ajax Company 
the story to the Mayor. It found at Phoentxvllle has been on for nine 
that the employers had gone to him w*^ks. More than 990 strikers met 
with s story of "labor trouble” and | '“t week to hear the report of the 
got fourteen cops to Intimidate the j ectlvltlee of the federal mediators 
girls into keeping quiet about sweat-| with Stanton D. Sansom, mill man- 
shop condition* In the plant. The! ager. Sansom demanded wage cuts 
Mayor withdrew the cope. e 1 of from ten to forty per cent. The 

So bad. have wages and working strikers replied by voting to tstlck 
conditions been in the Scho nfleld 
plant that in two months it had a 
turnover of more than 500 employes, 
union leaders charge.

though the union had asked no 
wage Increases or other concessions,1

--------- _____ j

Alliance Fights 
Free Speech Ban 

In Campbell, O.

ties from the sheriff’s office took gan, "Stop the Klan!" the Commu- 
Into custody every able-bodied Ne- nlat Party sounded the alarm that 
gro, who according to, them, could the rights of th# people were at 
not give a good account of him- : stake. In a leaflet distributed In 
self. They were given the option of both Negro and white sections, the 
accepting work or remaining Imprls-1 Miami Communist Party declared
oned for six months. Vagrancy 
charges, County Solicitor Robert R. 
Taylor. Jr., announced, would be 
filed against all who refused the

"The Ku Klux Klan Is trying to 
ride again In Miami because there 
Is a desire on the part of the work
ers to organize against the worsen
ing conditions. The Ku Klux Klan 

It Is plainly an effort to supply : is used by the corrupt politicians to 
owners of large farms in Dade keep themselve* In power, to stir up 
County with Slav# labor they were race hatred between the Negro and

COMPBELL. O. June 8 — Free 
speech and the right to hold open 
air meetings has been denied to 
the Workers Alliance by Mayor 
Borak of Campbell, a company steel 
town controlled by the American 
Sheet and Tube Company.

The Mayor had agreed to allow 
the Alliance to hold meetings here, 
but he suddenly changed his mind 

^ last Saturday. He ordered the meet
ing not to be held, saying the "people 

i are against It."
i In the last elections Borak, the 

Democratic candidate, posed as a 
j "friend of labor" and an advocate 
! of free speech and democratic 
rights.

i The Alliance has launched a cam
paign of protest against the action 

i of denying democratic rights and 
has urged organizations through- 

j out the country to send resolutions 
to Mayor Borak demanding that he 

j give the Alliance the right to meet 
and speak.

National Tube Co. 
Orders Vacat ions 

As Steel Drive Looms

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. June •.-Na
tional Tube Company made a 
double-handed gesture towards Its 
3.000 worker* today. Simultaneously

the fight out to the finish."
Locals 89 and 88 of the Interna

tional Fur Workers Union are con
ducting battles at Whitehaven, 
where the workers of the Bayonne 
Fur Dressing and Dyeing Company 
are out on strike.. The Bayonne 
Company, as it* name Indicates, is 
a runaway shop from Bayonne, New 
Jersey, In th* New York area.

The people of that community, 
however, resented the attempt to 
beat down wages In this “runaway" 
scheme and are strongly supporting 
the strike. In Easton, the Queens

with an order that each worker gets Premier Fur Company Is also shut

unable to secure for the starvation 
wages offered.

With the season over, and not a 
tourist In town, Miami Beach, 
acros* the caueeway. resembles a 
deserted Industrial city after a 
short lived boom. As a result of the 
periodic summer standstill, Miami's 
opportunities for employment are at 
a minimum. Last summer there 
was an unexpected and spirited 
march of Miami's unemployed to 
the City Hall. 'Dje worker# de
manded Jobs or relief. They got 
part of what they came for.

The newspapers attempted to 
arouse an anti-Negro fever. The re
actionary Miami Herald published

regime. The Labor Department has * riclous to the Klan fid-
to date refused to grant him the v*rtlsement. The News contributed

Movie Wages Asked 
For Factory Scenes

right of asylum end insists on send
ing him to Hitler Germany and to 
his death.

SCHENECTADY. N. Y.. June 8 
(FP>.—Movie actors' work at movie 

$1,100.000 snatched from Intimidated actors' peyl
employes by the Community Cheat 
•t the same time? And where is 
th# 8881.6#7 raised by the sales tax 
ta th# flrzt three months of this 
y#ar, according to Georg* Oucken- 
Wger, County Auditor? In April, 
•96.170 of this was eermarked for 
r#il#f, and In May 899.793. The 
noe#? 1# unaccounted for, acoord 
Ing to the Alliance.

“The But# of Ohio," Hamilton 
•U#g#e. ’is passing the buck to the 
counties and th# counties are un
loading their problem on th* al
ready halt-starved unemployed and 
their famlUas."

According to the Alliance, money 
e#B be found. If the Advisory Com
mittee cannot find It the unem- 
ployed will.

Hamilton stated that the protest 
1# rising higher as the unemployed 
no longer can eat the praniees of 
Job* on WPA and PWa. Thousands 
have been laid off WPA In the lest 
two months and private industry, 
counter to official prediction* and 
statements, shows no ability to 
"aheorb” these thousands. PWA 
has employed a negligible few hun
ited* - T

Mobilization of all unemployed 
corkers to meet these touee *ffl be 
held tomorrow at Ftaam’s Hall At 
this time organised protest ^will be 
hammered Into a weapon to combat 
th# growing reaction of relief offi-

That was the ultimatum handed 
th* management of th* General 
Electric Co. at Schenectady when 
It announced a plan to take motion 
pictures of ths men at work. Simi
lar studies hav* been made from 
time to time In th* past to study 
the workers' motions at the ma
chine and devise ever faster speed
up methods.

But this time the workers frit 
that if the bosses wanted to see 
them do their stuff In the cinema, 
they’d have to pay ths actors 
wages higher than the machinists' 
rates now prevailing. So word was 
passed around the plant that the 
boys would quit work the moment 
the cameras ware set up.

Result: No cameras went Into ac
tion I

St adonis Name Selassie
EDINBURGH, Scotland, June 8 

(UP).—Student# at Edinburgh Uni
versity circulated a petition today 
to nominate Emperor Halle Selassie 
of Bthlqpia in th# forthcoming elec
tion of a Lord Rector to succeed 
the late Lord AUenby.

Only a 
gives any he| 
defeating the

*f ehccklA*

Hear At Grtg Favorable 
Court Decision in Fight 
On Lobby Committee

WASHINGTON, June 8. (UP).— 
The United States Court of Ap
peals granted William Randolph 
Hearst a special appeal today from 
the decision of a lower court which 
dismissed his request for an injunc
tion against the Blank Senatorial 
Investigating Committee,

Hearst sought an Injunction to 
prevent th* committee seizing pri
vate telegram* from the files of the 
Western Union Telegraph Com
pany during their Investigation of 
lobbying practices.

Arizona Labor Fights 
Naming of Fcdcraljudge

i PHOENIX. Ari*., June •• — City 
central labor unions In Tucson and 
Phoenix and many labor wntont 
have ’wired the American Federa
tion of Labor officials In Washing
ton to help block the appointment 
of Judge David Ling to be Federal 
Judge ta th* place of Fred C.

Its share of exaggerated and even 
unfounded report* of crimes com
mitted by Negroes.

Periodic raids were made on Ne
gro gathering places. The chief of 
police announced a squad of extra 
detectives detailed nightly in the 
Negro section. Andrew J, Kava- 
naugh, director of public safety, 
suddenly announced an extra four- 
hour shift for policemen and de
tectives in th# downtown Negro sec
tion.

Th# reign of terror continued un
til some of th# Negroes refused “to 
take It" any longer end fought

white workers and to protect and 
Insure the profits of the big em
ployers and landowner* while de
nying relief to the hungry’ unem
ployed That Is why the Klan tries 
to ride again In Miami!

"The event* in Tsmpa have 
proved the Klanamen to be cow
ardly, hooded murderer*. Drunk 
with power a* the hired strlke- 
breakere. kidnaper*, flogger* and 
assassins of big business and cor
rupt politicians they overstepped 
themselves when they murdered Jo
seph Shoemaker. For thl* barbar- 
oua crime they now stand con
demned before the whole nation.

“The Communist Party Is aware 
that many well-meaning people In 
the past have been duped and mis
led by the Klan. To these we say: 
The Ku Klux Klan is your deadly 
enemy!

"All decent, honest, freedom-lov
ing people of Miami! Do you value 
the principles our revolutionary 
forefather* fought for? If so—Stop 
the KlanI

“The Ku Klux Klan stands for 
government by terror—Fascism!

"Organize a People's Front 
against the Klan I

"Defend civil rights!
‘Build a Farmer-Labor Party In 

Florida!
"Outlaw the Klanf

Loa Angeles Polipp 

Paid $1,100 Wppkly 

For Strike Aclivitv

LOS ANGELES. June 8 (FP)— 
Los Angeles police received 81.100 
a week for acting as strike "guards” 
at 34 office furniture plants, ac
cording to s charge made by 
George Kohm, business agent of the 
mlllmen's union.

Kohm declared that while sitting 
In the office of on# of the sixteen 
companies that had settled with the 
union, a cop appeared and an
nounced; 'T’ve come to collect some 
money. They sent me."

The manufacturer later Informed 
him, Kohm alleges, that weekly 
■'begging” by the law enforcers was 
common practice during the strike.

a week's vacation with pa/ if he 
has been hired here longer than 
five years, came an order cleaning 
out the company “hotel" which ha* 
been vacant for years, and another 
order for a three-mile long barbed- 
wire fence around the property.

Just a few months ago. the com
pany was loudly bewailing It* pov- 
erty. Then came the convention of 
the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron. Steel and Tin Workers, and 
the plan for a drive to organize the 
steel Industry with the help of the 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion. This was followed by expendi
ture of $17,000 for barbed-wire 
fencing, and th# various other ex
pense*

down, with a walkout of fur work- 
j ers. Strikes also are expected any 
day In the Van Dey Way fur dressing 

: concern at Oopley and the United 
Fur Breeders at Bethlehem.

The reason for all these wilkouta 
is thu* stated officially by the Ho
siery Workers; "The Hosiery Work
ers are determined that sweatshop 
conditions shall not return to the 
Industry and strike after strike is 
marking the unsuccessful attempt 
of chlsollers in Eastern Pennsyl
vania to wrench assiduously built- 
up wage and working conditions "

WHAT S ON
Philadelphia, Pa.

Third Anrnul Pienie nf th* bslly 
Worker tnd Intern«tton»l Worker* 
Ordtr, Sunday. Jun» 1) tt Srhnrider > 
Ptrm. Huntingdon V»ll»v, p« Sport; 

prominent national speaker.
Detroit, Mich.

I.L.D. Plcnle at Camp Llbartr (far- 
marly Workara' Campt 13 Mila and 
Haiataad Road. Sunday, June 14. 15e,

TRAVEL BARGAINS
aorvn rates to Nvra Mtola. na. Hav* 

falfc. Va.. aif aa; Rarana. IMi Masla*. 
liat.M; California. Ill* M. IppfUNa- 
1st In prtrad IHpa Is SovM t'nlan 
and otkor rounlrlM Ot'STAVR IIS- 
NIR. Ilia Rrssdway, N. T. C. CR. 
S-MS*.
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WE ARE FROM 
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Blacklist Is Used 
Against the Strikers 

Of Norwalk Plant

NORWALK. Conn., June 8 (FPL 
—The Fairfield Knitting Mills, new 
Norwalk factory, is using the black-

Colorado Federation 
Of v Labor Endorses 

Industrial Committee

(Sy Cnlon Raws Berries)

CANNON CITY, Colo., June 8.— 
The convention of the Colorado

at ** 8ut« federation of Labor, by a 
Rabher plant In this city. | large majority after spirited de-

National Labor Board 
Districts Are Changed

WASHINGTON. June 8 (FP).- 
Redistrlcting of certain States and 
counties affecting seven of its 
region* is announced by the Na
tional Labor Relations Board. All 
Texaa count lea In region 19 were 
shifted to region 16.

Tli# State of North Carolina was 
moved from the KHh to the 9th 
region and all Iowa counties for
merly In the 17th and 18th regions 
are now in the 19th region.

Mother of PrcstcA 
Greeted in Paris

(By Csbl* to the Daily Work»f)
PARIS, June 8. — Huge demon-

In the Country!

AS A SPECIAL sendee (o ort readers, we ere 

offering twe-week vacation sebacrlptien* to (he 

Daily and Sunday Worker far only Me. A lot of 

things can happen daring yonr vacation, bnt 

yen don’t hav# to mlaa a tingle news event while 

y»« are away. Orders for vacation sab 

bo placed at least one week la advance!

That was the charge m*de by ba* stratlona * »wt the *rrival of thf---------------------- --------- Vai7 This Coupon---------------------------------avid Harriaan. intern^J-i iLhI mother of Luis Carlo* Prestos, anti- .

Garment Workers Union official, as i and the Committee for Industrial

The labor men point out that th* 
P:.elp#-Dod*e Corporation and 
Senator Henry Ashurat are chief 
^eoaon for ling, which moans that 
he la th* puppet ot the state's min
ing and railroad mterert*.

David Harrison. International Ladle* i the o^organlzatlon SSSalSt ^er Unprts^ed bi I

the reactionary Vargas regime In t 
Brazil, are planned here under th* | 
auspice* of the newly organized 
Prestos committee. [

he announced that several former 
strikers had been refused Jobs, 
though th* mill was ad vert lain* for 
workers. In addition, Hfe asserted 
that a list produced by th* em
ploy srs contained the names of all 
who had participated in the Rabhor 
walkout — and that against the 
names of seven of them appeared 
black checks and th* notation: 
"Agitator.’’

Th* National Labor Relations 
Board recently ruled that Rabher 
strikers had a right to demand their

Organization.
It instructed its delegates to th* 

American Federation of Labor con
vention to vote accordingly.

Relief Drops 6.358
(By F•SarstoS Pma)

WASHINGTON, June 8.—Relief 
rolls In leading cities dropped 6.398 
persons in the week between May 9 
and May 16, Harry L. Hopkins, WPA 
administrator, announced. An at
tempt was made to indicate that 

j thee* persons had found employ 
‘ment ta private Industry.

HHbbbhhhbi

DAILY WORKER 
9# East 13th Street
New Yerk, N. T.

Prc*tea's mother has Just c«... 
pleted a tour of Spain where she | 
was greeted with large mass meet
ings everywhere, demanding th* re- I 
tease of Prestos.

Professor Rivet, chairman of (he | 
Association of French Intellectual*, 
was elected President of th* Prettes I 
Committee, and Claude Avelina,
noted author, was chosen a* seere-! I 

tary. , »L

ni sae for a twe-week vacation sob to the Dally
and Sanday Worker. Start mj sub with th* tsaae of..........
......................................(date). Plaaao.toad my gab to:
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ADDRESS

errr STATS

'
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Communists 
Hold Florida 
Convention

i • '____ f ■ ■

Work of Party in Next 
Period Is Discussed > 

at Sessions
TAMPA. PbL. June •.—A »t»U 

eoDrention of the Communist Party 
was held orer the week-end In the 
dty In which the Ku Klux Klan’s 
attempt to terrorise OommunlsU 
led to the Shoemaker murder; in 
the state in which Klansman Pat 
Whitaker shouted to the Jury try
ing the night riders of the Klan 
that “to be a Communist is to be a 
felon."

The Communists Invaded the 
kkk stronghold, held the largest 
official party meeting attempted 
there for years, and after a fruit
ful two-day session resolved to in
volve masses of workers in struggle 
in order to hold the next convention 
“In the open."

There had been party conferences 
before, but this was the first state
wide convention held in Tampa, 
norida.

An idea of the nature of the 
Communist Party of Florida can be 
gleaned from the composition of 
the Tampa convention. There was 
among the delegates a turpentine 
worker, the kind you will not find 
anywhere else in the country. He 
was a Negro; tall, lanky, strong- 
featured, fresh from the plantation.

Tells ef Terror
He told of the days and nights of 

terror and torture in and around 
yarianna during the Thanksgiv
ing week following the gruesome 
lynching of Claude Neal. There 
were two exceptional features about 
that lynching; first, that it was an 
advertised lynching, which later be
came known throughout the coun
try; second, that It was an orgy 
such as has seldom been recorded 
In civilised annals, which was hot 
reported in the public press.

Claude Neal, the 27-year-old Ne
gro, who was charged with kitting 
a young white woman said to have 
been his sweetheart, has become 
known in the vicious little hell holes 
of Bascom, Lovedale and Greenville 
as the man they .hanged three 
times. Neal s was the black body 
from which fingers, toes and pro
truding pacts were stripped by white 
plantation bwners to keep as sourer 
nirs—to exhibit to rebelious spirits 
among turpentine workers, peanut 
pickers, plantation slaves.

But they are organising, thp dele
gate reported, uniting for better 
working conditions, for self-protec
tion. .

The party represented by .the 
convention is truly representative 
of the working masses of Florida. 
The percentage of Negroes hears 
about the same relationship to the 
white membership as the Negro 
population in the state bears to the 
white. Counties in the northern 
part of Florida border on the Black 
Belt. ' ,

It is a party of workers; share
croppers In the Northwest, cigar- 
makers in Tampa, citrus workers In 
the central part of the state, long
shoremen on the East and West 
coasts, a few students, some white- 
collar workers and several small 
tredes people.

“We are much more native to 
Florida,” says one of the speakers, 
“than Dave Sholtz, the carpet
bagger .who comes from Brooklyn 
and accuses us of being alien agi
tators.” Bheltz is governor of 
norida.

The speaker gives facts and 
figures to -support his contention. 
He as well as the overwhelming ma
jority of the party membership In 
the state are native born. Only 
44 are not. J The majority are 
younger men. A large proportion 
is unemployed. , Close to half are 
in the party less than one year. 

Telia of Problems
Discussing the problems facing 

the workers in Florida, the dele
gates said they felt the great his
torical Importance of the gathering 
in Tampa. It was there the Com
munist Party of the state was born. 
It was in the sandy ‘soil of Tampa ! 

: <that the seeds of Communism were 
-planted. The tobacco workers of 

..’Ybor City. Tampa’s Latin-American 
jaection. first began ita work.
U “I bring you greetings. Comrades, 
■ufrom the Tampa section.” begins 

the section organizer, “the Ku Klux 
■pKIan did everything—arrest, beat,1 
fiflog, even murder — to crush our 
iparty, but they were not able toi 

|||do It. In face of that terror we 
jare gathered to plan our work for 

if.iLhe coming year, to crush the K. 
|K. K. And we are able to do It.’’ j 
]li Fifty odd delegates. Negro and 
.i whlte, men. women and youth, from 

kixteen cities in a dozen counties 
: bf the state, laid plans for an in- 

Htenslve campaign In various fields 
;|bf activity.

1 The convention ended on the 
•keynote of unity, struggle and vie- • 
'lory for the workers of norida 
i-Against the Ku Klux Klan. ,
tfi

United Front Gains
Seen In

Coming Communist 
Testing Ground fo 

in Struggle Ag

Mid-West
Party Convention Held 

r Problems of Unity 
ainst War, Fascism

By Morris Chitfs
As we are preparing for our national convention, which 

undoubtedly will be one of the moet significant in the his
tory of the Party, we are taking stock of all recent political 
developments; nationally and internationally, the relation 
of our Party to the movements of the masses, the relations
of class forces, and the tarts that®--------- --------------------------------—

through such big strike struggles as 
the San Francisco general strike, 
strikes in Toledo, Minneapolis, and 
Milwaukee, and more recently, the 
general strikes in Terre Haute and 
Pekin,

Locally, during this period, we 
saw the masses win, in Illinois, the

face us as Communists.
We consider our tasks when the 

solidarity and unity of the working 
class all over the world is growing, 
and this growing unity attracts to 
the working class all the tolling 
people for united resistance against 
the fascists and war-makers who 
more than ever threaten the peace restoration of pay cuts for civil em
end progress of the world. ployees, the abolition of “payless

We. here In the Midwest, as do P»T day*” tor the Chicago teachers, 
the workers of the world, feel strong limited old-age pensions, improve- 
today in the triumphs of Socialism ments in price contracts won from 
in the Soviet Union, whose might the trusts in the dairy farmers’ 
has become unconquerable, and »trlke. the recognition of many A. 
whose peace policy has become th« F. of L. unions through strikes, 
rallying point for the peace forces such as utility workers’ strike in 
of the world. Southern Illinois, the gains of the

— mL, ■jjtin-thrwi* general strike in Pekin; and re-
; cffitly, gains won in the Chicago 

= ieale- th« forc“ °f Heights plant of the Inland Steel,
Socialism the forces for peace, have ^ wage con^ons in many 
become stronger whUe the forcesof planU of the Unlted state8 8teel 
capitalism are torn : Corporation and vacation, with pay.
tloPf’ ** NaSnal Through ^ national strike, the

J°L.°UJ. ^ miners also won concessions.
Party a Political Force 

The Party as a whole, under the 
leadership of Comrade Browder and 
the Central Committee, reacts more 
than ever to Issues of a national

Convention, we can see that the So
viet Union exercises the profoundest 
influence as a stronghold and a 
hope for the exploited and op
pressed of the world

and u the poUcle. of the 
M tatted treat end people, ftrot .dmlnlatretion. In Uda
against fascism and war, we in tnts . , _ . .country are made strong by the y **. ■■ rtal
glorious victories of the People’s ^t c.a' DlstrlrVtb^pJrtT
►rent in Prance end Spain. £££ ^

The great achievements of our and state-wide fane*, but
brother Parties in Prance and Spain in a mmnner lMU Ur from .Sclent 
are the fruits of he correct appli- to the demands of the nnmer- 
catlon of the line laid down by the cag rtrBrrie-t taet. and tasks that 
recent Seventh World Congress of ^ a recent glaring
the Communist International. example of failure to play the nec-

* Developments since the last Party emary political role in events is In- 
conventlon have fully verified the dicated by the passivity in the cur- 
general line of our Central Commit- rent relief crisis of the state, 
tee, the line which the Chicago Dis- i jn au our discussions let us not 
trict in its struggles has at all times forget that we are deliberating in 
endeavored to maintain and carry & presidential election year and that 
through. this election will undoubtedly be s

Through its correct trade union historic one from the point of view 
policy and its consistent approaches of tremendous political activity 
to the Socialists, the Party was In- among the masses, 
strumental in helping to develop j For in the Chicago District, the 
united front movements nationally coming National Convention will 
and locally which led to the initial- j mean a powerful Impetus to our 
ing of the Parmer-Labor Party drive to root the Party in the big- 
movement. gest factories, to recruit the best

Since the last Party convention.! workers from the steel mills, the 
the political struggles within the stockyards, the coal fields, and the 
country have become more complex, railroad lines, 
with the forces of reaction and the Convention a Testing Ground 
fmcist trends becoming more open: The Convention will be a testing 
and pronounced: while on the other ground for our united front experl- 
hand. farmers, as well as sections; cnees. Our problems of unity in the 
of the city middle classes. Intel- coal fields, of unity with the So- 
lectuals, civil employes, students, ciallst Party, trade unions and all 
and liberal elements of various anti-fascist groups will find sharper 
sorts, are beginning to move towards expression and clarification in the 
struggle together with the working pooled discussions of our coming 
class. Convention.
Growing United Front Sentiment The masses of Illinois will find in 
As a result of the growing united the deliberations and decisions of 

front sentiment, the workers and the Convention a true guide to 1m- 
tolling population were able to wrest proving their daily lives, to 
limited concessions from the na- strengthening their forces against 
tional state and city admlnistra- the big trusts and bankers, to solidl- 
tlon, 1 fying their forces as a class, and to

The workers and tolling popula-j winning the whole tolling people 
tion were able to hold back the into one united force to combat the 
open offensive of the most reac-1 reactionaries and militarists who 
tionary sections of big capital, are trying to Hltlerlse the country

Unions Join 
Anti-War Fight 
On West Coast
Seattle Meeting Backs 
Ten-Point Program of 

American League

SXATTLB, Wish., June l.-’The 
people of America who have found 
adventure in war aqfi in militarism 
can now find more adventure and 
more glamor In fighting for iteaoe 
and freedom."

With this keynote, delivered by 
Delegate Nick Hughes of the Seattle 
Metal Trades Council, the second 
Northwest Congress Against War 
and Fascism here prepared to serve 
the peace-loving desires of the more 
than 13S,000 people represented by 
the 240 delegates present.

This anti-fascist convention rep
resented thirty-nine trade unions 
and three central labor councils, 
twenty project workers’ unions, 
twelve church and peace groups, fif
teen youth organizations, fourteen 
fraternal branches, five women's 
groups, thirty-six political organi
zations and eighteen miscellaneous 
groups—a total of 187 organizations 
that sent 240 delegates, plus hun
dreds of observers and visitors.

Meeting Greeted
The Congress received greetings 

from Farmer-Lsbor Governor Floyd 
B. Olson of Minnesota, and Dr. 
Harry F. Ward, national chairman 
of the American League Against 
War and Fascism.

The first Congress, held on Army 
Day a year ago, represented 50,000 
people —this year, 126,740 people 
were represented.

Reid Robinson, twenty-eight-year- 
old president of the Butte Miners 
Union Number One (A. F. of L.), 
was elected permanent chairman 
and delivered the main address at 
Saturday evening's mass meeting 
and rally.

The ten-point program of the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism was adopted and extended 
by twenty-nine additional resolu
tions detailing the progressive cam
paigns on its various fronts.

A continuations committee of 
thirty-two was elected by acclama
tion to immediately begin the carry
ing out of the Congress decisions 
It is composed of leading trade 
unionists and progressives from 
Oregon and Washington.

The Congress was held at the 
Oddfellows Hall, after the Seattle 
school board had refused use of the 
Broadway High School Auditorium 
as reactionary “patriotic” groups 
applied frenzied pressure.

Y O IT R 
HEALTH

— By —

Medical Advisory Board*

Doctor* of UW 
d* not advertlM.

M*dt*al aavtsery Board

Communist Conference 
In Seattle to Be Heard 
On Radio Sunday Night

SEATTLE, Wash., June 8.—Ar
rangements just completed here for 
the Northwest plenum conference 
of District 12 of the Communist 
Party. June 13 and 14, will put the 
proceedings of the conference on 
the air over KIRO at ten-thirty 
A. M. Sunday, June 14.

The conference will be followed 
by an open mass meeting In the 
I. O. G. T. Hall, 1109 Virginia 
Avenue, Sunday night.

This will mark the first public 
Communist Party activity for some 
months, due to the reign of terror 
waged by various local vigilante or
ganizations.

AH qaectima U this 
•Aswan* dimUy. Csmspoagenta 
•n asked to endow a stomped, 
•eif-addrewed envelope.

Whooping Cough Injections 
I • M., Arverne, L. t. writes: "Please 
** advise me whether Injections 
•gainst whooping cough prevent a 
child from getting it or is It simply 
a fraud? My child was recently in
jected against whooping cough and 
it is of utmost importance for me 
to know the future results."

• • •
IT 18 still too early to judge the 
■ merits and true value of* whoop
ing cough vaccine. The newer 
preparations, which are given In 
larger quantities than before, have 
been in use only for a few years. 

[ More time is required and more 
children will have to receive these 
Injections before a correct evalua
tion can be made.

However, on the basis of reports 
appearing In medical journals and 
of opinions expressed by physicians 
using the Vaccine, we can give you 
a tentative statement. These In
dicate that the majority of the chil
dren receiving such Injections are 
protected against the disease. This 
protection occurs three or four 
months after the inoculations. The 

: duration of this protection is still 
i undetermined. However, a slgnlfl- 
j cant minority of Injected children 
I contracted the lllnes^. Many of 
the latter had the disease in a 

j milder form. Whether the Injec- 
' tlons were responsible for the mild 
! cases is difficult to say. We can. 
j therefore, say that to date whoop- 
j Ing cough vaccina In adequate doses 
i was effective in more than half of 
the Injected children. 0 

At the present time, pending fur
ther and more complete studies, our 
advice would be against Injectli'g 
children In good health who are 
four years or older. Whooping 
cough In these children, except for 

I the cough and vomiting, runs an 
uneventful course as a rule. How
ever. younger children and particu
larly those under two years, may 
acquire one of the serious comoli- 
cations of whoowing cough. It is 
these young children who ought to 
be protected against contacts with 
cases of whooping cough. Where 
there is impossibility of isolating 
the young child from such children 

} or where living conditions are 
! crowded, etc., whooping cough vac

cine may be advisable. One has 
. everything to gain and relatively 
little to lose by such a procedure. 

Whooping cough occurs through- 
j out the year but It is more fre

quent during the late spring, sum
mer and early fall. Since It takes 
four months to obtain protection, 
the vaccine should preferably be 
taken during the fall or winter 
season. Compartlvely large quan
tities must be given. It is for this 
reason that two injections into dif- 

; ferent sites are given three times, 
at weekly intervals. Reactions may 
occur, but ordinarily they are not 
marked. Ten dollars by a private 
physician is a reasonable charge. If 

' one cannot afford this expense, one 
can obtain *lt at a much reduced 
charge at the New York City Health 
Stations or possibly in other cities 
where similar service Is given.

Tht Ruling CIbwm by Red/ield

1

I

WOMEN 
OF 1936

-By- 

Ana Rirington

"He fcteew ns when . . ." 
“When was that?"
"When he had Job* for ns."

TUNING IN
WXAr—M* Kc. woa—7U Ke. WJZ-1M X* WABC—MS Kt. WKVD—UM Ke.

4 M-WXAT—TUneh Boyt, Son**
WJZ—Sonia Eason, Contralto 
WABC—Concert Orch.
WEVD—Italian Music

4 4S-WTAF—Women * Club Talk
WOR—Strange as It Seem*
WJZ—Magic Voice—Sketch

5 90-WEAF—Top Matter* Orch.
WOB—News; Omar the Mystic 
WJZ—Meetln' Houae—Sketch; Music 
WABC—Republican Convention 
WEVD—Mlnclottl and Company,

5:15-WEAF—Oratorical Contest
WABC—Jimmy Farrell. Baritone 

» J«-WBAF—Manhattan Guardsmen Band 
WOR—Story Teller s House 
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WABC—Mills Orch.
WEVD—Clemente Glgllo Player*

5 45-WOH—Dick Tracy—SkeUh
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—Wilderness Road—Sketch 
WEVD—Giulia Bergamo, Soprano 

g OO-WEAP—Plying Time-Sketch 
WOR—Uncle Don 
WJZ—News; Male uartet 
WABC—Beaay Venuta, Song*

• li-WEAP—News; Midweek Hymn Sing 
WJZ—Capt. Tim * Adventure Stories 
WABC—News of Youth—Sketch 

« J0-WZAP—Presa-Radlo New*
WOR—Redemption of the Soldiers' 

Bonus—Postmaster John P. Stnnett 
Jr., of Brooklyn 

WJZ—Press-Radio New*
WABC—Press-Radio New*

6 35-WEAP—Baseball Resume
WJZ—Prank and Pio. Songs 
WABC—Republican Convention 

« 45-WEAP—BiUy and Betty—ESeteh 
WOR—News: Sports Resume 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas, Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted 

TOO-WEAP—Amos 'n* Andy 
WJZ—Easy Ace*—Sketch 
WABC—Block Orch.; Jerry Cooper 

and Sally Scherraerhom. Songs
7 15-WEAP—Edwin C. Hill. Commentator

WOR—Hollywood—Sam Taylor 
WJZ—Tony Russell, Songs 

7:J0-WEAP—Cltiiens Family Welfare 
WOR—Thank You. Stusle—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Kate Smith. Songs 

7 15-WEAP—Fred Ruftmlth, Tenor 
7 45-WPAP—The Living Constitution— 

Charles A. Beard. Author

WOR—Pancho Orchestra 
WJZ—Vivian Della Chlesa, Songs 
WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator 

I 00-WEAP—Relsman Orch ; Phil Duey. 
Baritone; Loretta Clement. Songs 

WOR—Pive-etar Pinal—Sketch 
WJZ—Dramatic Sketch 
WABC—Laty Dan. Sengs 
WEVD— Undercurrents of the 

News.” Bryce Oliver
• : IS-WOR—To Be Announced

WEVD—Talk, to be announced 
8 W-WEAP—Wayne King Orch.
' WOR—Dsn re Orch.

WJZ—Welcome Valley—Sketch, with 
Edgar A. Ouest

WABC—Russ Morgan Orch : Phil 
Regan, Tenor; Ken Murray, Come
dian

WEVD—Joseph Tuvim. manager 
Ladles Neckwear Union, Talk

• 45-WEVD—Claire Allen, Songs 1
• W-WBAP—Sidewalk Interview

WOR—Republican Convention High
lights—Oabrlel Heatter 

WJZ—Ben Bernle Orch.; Prank 
Morgan. Actor

WABC—Oray Orch.; Deane Janla, 
Songs; Walter O'Keefe 

I :U-WOR—The HolUsters—Sketch 
8:30-WEAP—Ed Wynn, Comedian; Lennle 

Hayton Orchestra 
WOR—Variety Musicalc 
WJZ—Romance, Inc—Sketch 
WABC—Waring Orch.

10 00-WEAP—Republican Keynote Address. 
Senator Frederick Steiwer ef Ore
gon. Temporary Chartman, Nat'l 
Convention. Cleveland, Ohio JAl*o 
WABC. WXAP, WOR; Time May 
Vary)

WEVD—New* Review
10; 15-WEVD—Boyce dt M*eP»rland, PUno 

Team
10 30-WXAP—Barry McKinley, Baritone

WOR—Ouenetti Orch. t
WJZ—String Symphony, Prank 

Black, Conductor 
WABC—March of Time—Drama 
WEVD—Junior Madassah Series

10:45-WEAP—Roy Campbell. Royalist* 
WOR—Ch*rloteer» Quartet 
WABC—Willard Robison Orch. 
WEVD—Beth Moore, Soprano

11 OO-WEAP—Sports—Clem McCarthy
WOR—News: Baseball Scores 
WJZ—News; Coburn Orchestra

FX other day I published % letter 
from Mary in the deep South 

who said of this column that it 
“can be a great help down here” in 
organizing women. I wrote in an* 
swer, that it ia necessary to tell m* 
your problems, to give me a picture 
of your community, so that I can 
help. But even if you tell me all 
these thing, you cannot sit back and 
let me do all the helping. You must 
give me not only your questions but 
your answers as well, your wide 
experience. You know all of yott 
together have many times more 
experience than I have myself. 
Through me. In my column, yo« 
can give it to one another.

Here, for Instance. Is one reader 
who needs the help of all the reft 
of you. She has written me mnay 
more details than I had from Mar/ 
in the South.

• • •
■s HERE is pert of her letter: ,
j I* Dear Ann Rlvmgton,

“Perhaps you can help us. We 
are organizing a mothers’ peace 
meeting. Out of this we hope to 
organize some sort of Working 
Women’s Club.

“If you would give us some sug
gestions for activities . . , what 
other clubs of this sort do. You 
must have a little picture of our 
town. Of course we have different 
problems from the big cities, and 
must work differently. This is a 
small town In a rural area. Agri
culture dominates the life of tha 
people. Most women work in can
neries or on farms during the sea
son. During the winter, they do 
sweatshop work of various sorts, 
mostly sewing. There is no organi
zation in the whole town except our 
union.

“We have decided on a working 
women’s club which will include 

i and appeal to all the women.
I Eventually we hope to bring the 
women into the trade unions in 
their trade, and to organtze the 

i unorganized.
“So far we have an active com- 

! mittee of six union women who are 
working together on these activities.

"MARGARET.”

OP COURSE, I will not neglect to 
write myself, with all the help 

I can give her. But this is not 
enough. All of you who have wom
en’s clubs in small towns in the 
country can give Margaret better 
advice than it is possible for me to 
think of— because you have faced 
problems similar to hers while I 
have been sitting here facing the 
typewriter.

So write and tell me the story of 
your own club, and I am sure Mar
garet and the rest of this little 
group of six women will get many 
Ideas from what you say. so that 
they will be able to become a group 
of sixty, who knows, six hundred 
women, a growing and healthy part 
of the movement of millions work
ing for a better world.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Ninth Party Convention Discussion

Pattern 4024 is available in sizes 
12. 14. 16. 18. 20. 30. 32. 34. 36. 36, 
40 and 42. Size 16 takes 3‘a yards 
36 inch fabric. Illustrated step-by
step sewing instructions Included.

Hoosier District Integral Part of Mass Movements in Indiana
--------By ANDREW REMES-
Commnnist Party District Organiser, District 28

R ochesterC. P. Dclegatcs, 
•Off Party Tonight

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. June 
ele bra ting their farewell to I. H 
Pinfold and other delegates to the 
Jew York State Convention of the, 

3uniat Party, members of the 
ster section will hold a party' 

tomorrow night In the Work- 
iivs Center. 443 Ormond Street 

As a feature of .the evening. Feln- 
wlll discuss his thirty years 

rity in the American labor move-

iti-War Art Exhibit 
Opens in develand

Ohio. June 
have now been eon- 

here for the Anti-War, anti
art exhibit to be held in 

147 of the Superior Building 
beginning June to 

art exhibition will be open 
fretn It a. hl to 10 p. ra. it 

Include the wort of such tn- 
tionally-known artists as 

noaaeo Ooya,
J.

Article n.
The relentless campaign for In

dependent political action of neces
sity forced the eyes erf the Party 
in Indiana on the trade union 
movement. Into the ranks of or
ganized labor. The general new
ness of the Party did not create 
additional problems, but on the con
trary facilitated the orientation, 
since the new member found such 
an orientation quite natural.

With all due consideration to the 
sincerity, devotion and willingness 
to work of a certain section of the 
older membership, it was they who 
constantly aet obstacles in the path 
of the development of the work of 
the Party, principally because of 
their almost complete isolation 
from the organizations and strug
gles ot the workers. Where the at
tempt was made to bring these 
comrades Into mass movements of 
the workers we were faced with 
a hidebound sectarianism which in 
many cases formed obstinate hurdles 
in the path ot the Party.

In many cases It was simply im
possible to reorientate these ele
ments. and It was necessary to 
build an almost wholly new Party 
around these comrades, in order 
that the qualitative and quantita
tive change In the character of the 
Party might help bring around 
their reorientation. In the main, 
however, we did not succeed fa 
entirely solving this basic problem, 
and many older comrades, tested 
And tried in the unemployed up
surge, fell by the wayside, 

la Maas Orgaalsathm
Nevertheless, in spite of the prevl

whole towns. Examples of this are 
the peace movements in Terre 
Haute and Indianapolis; the move
ment for the Farmer-Labor Party 
among the auto workers; the cam
paign for the Frazier-Lundeen Bill, 
which brought endorsement of Dis
trict 11. U. M. W.A., at its recent 
convention: the Indiana Conference 
for Genuine Social Security, which 
brought together representatives of 
some 75,000 organized members of 
the population; the struggle against 
martial law in Sullivan, Vigo. 
Clarke and Floyd counties, a move
ment whose roots reached Into every 
nook of the organized labor move
ment.

However, In spite of definite ad
vances that can be recorded, there 
persist certain weaknesses and 
shortcomings in our work which 
delay the political and organiza
tional maturity of the Indiana Dis
trict. Generally speaking, these dif
ficulties fall within the following 
categories:

1. The inability of the Party to 
keep pace politically and organiza
tionally with the rapid extension 
of its ideological influence;

2. The insufficiency of independ
ent activity of the Party in the 
various mass movements;

3. The slow political develop
ment of the Party as a whole; a 
political backwardness and imma
turity which has reflected the mid
west, provincial ideology, and small 
town Isolation; i* ■ v

4. While certain advances can 
be reported with regard to the 
training of local. Hoosier cadres, 
these advancements in no way ful
fill either quantitatively and quali
tatively the growing extension of

We should popularize the Ninth Convention of the 
Communist Party. We suggest that wherever possible 
mass meetings he arranged at which the workers will 
be informed and have an opportunity to discuss the 
issues that will he raised at the Ninth Convention. 
Wherever there are forums under the auspices of the 
Workers School or directly of the Party special lectures 
should he arranged on the convention issues. Such lec
tures should also he organized in mass "organizations. 
The Party units, during the week of June 14 shall or
ganize either mass meetings or open unit meetings to 
discuss the Party Convention and send greetings. The 
Party shop units should, wherever possible, call to
gether groups of workers in the shops to discuss the is
sues of the convention.

pecially serious weakness in the 
lack of Negro cadres can be noted 
here.

H:.

ous general laolatinn of the Party,influence of the Party. An es- 
it can be definitely stated that tow 
day the Party in Indiana is an in
tegral part of the mass movements 
at the population, whether they be 
within the ranks ef organized labor, 
amongst the unemployed, or among What immediate tasks confront 
the middle elaai elements. the Indiana District? It is clear

Through the proper application that with the initial foundation, 
of the united front, even with small, the Indiana District can soon take 
new forces, the Party on a num- Its place among the foremost D4s- 

of oeeasto's* has been able, to, triets of our Party. The working 
of 1 class movement la rapidly maturing 

politically and organhationaQy. Al

ready the organized labor move
ment has indicated the promise of! 
becoming the center for progressive 
and enlightened policies in the 
mid-west.

This has been shown in the solid 
bloc for the Fanner - Labor Party 
presented by the South Bend unions 
In the auto convention, and the 
subsequent local developments; in 
the fact that the Indiana delega
tion to the Workers Alliance Con
vention waa the largest, unified bloc 
for unity: in the case of the na
tional convention of the UM.W.A., 
the strong force of the Hoosier min
ers for autonomy, etc.; in the pro
gressive role of the Indiana Steel 
delegates to the A.A. Convention; 
in the sharp struggle of the In
diana radio unions (Ft. Wayne, In
dianapolis, etc.), for autonomy, and 
Industrial unionism, etc.

It is possible for Indiana to soon 
become one of the most outstand
ing states for progressive trade 
union policies, for industrial union
ism, a Farmer-Labor state! But 
this requires first and foremast a 
strong Communist Party, en
trenched In the trade unions and 
the organizations of the working 
clam and the tanning population.

New Problems
We cannot rest content with 

the influence ef the Party among 
the progressive auto groups, and in 
the Farmer-Labor Party movement;

here it is necessary to translate this 
influence into specific Party organ
ization. While we have begun to 
do this in the Bendlx auto local, 
the penetration of Studebakers, the 
native, key progressive leaders, still 
remains an unaccomplished task. 
The development of the Farmer- 
Labor Party movement has brought 
in its wake a whole series of new 
problems for the Party, problems 
which will not be solved without 
a strong Party base within the 
movement.

3. In mining, although Party con
tact is widespread, covering every 
key mine, the peculiar difficulties 
presented by the geographical sep
aration and distance from the cen
ter of the various mines has worked 
against the consolidation of Party 
organisation. The fact that as yet 
we have not won over decisive sec
tions of the mining population 
(Dremer Mine, American No. 1. 
Kings Station mines) organization
ally has retarded the extension of 
the progressive movement, and Its 
consolidation. The Party la now in

of the farmers’ organizations, we 
will not be a factor in the rapidly 
developing upsurge among the 
farming population.

Danger of Sectarianism 
8. While the Party already plays 

a decisive role in the organization 
of the unemployed, our methods of 
work demand overhauling lest the 
various locals of the Workers A1

weaknesses of the new district pre
vented any large undertaking for 
the schooling of our cadres, it Is by 
now possible and practical for the 
undertaking of District training 
schools, as well as “schools on 
wheels” for the outlying areas.

10. The development of the 
Parmer-Labor Party movement re
quires not only the developing of

the position to and must establish 
a progressive center in Terre Haute, 
to centralise the work and laader- 
ship in mining.
. 4. In (arming, the Party has 

made definite headway in winning 
over certain sections of the leader
ship on a state scale. Yet unless 
this is reflected below ia tbs locals

liance fall victim to sectarian iso- i new type cadres, but above all an 
lation. ^ ' j end to that kind of “collective”

6. In the struggle for the uniflea- leadership which, is practiced only
tion of the peace and liberty loving 1 among the small handful of func- 
elements of the population, the j tionaries who lead the day to day 
base has already been created for I work of the Party. The collective 
the Initiation of a state-wide peace j leadership of the Party must be de- 
federation. Here further political centralized in each county, in each 
clarification is needed for our peace area, so that in practice every mem- 
forces. and the generation of an im- , ber of the state committee .; an 
mediate campaign for tht establish- active leader In the everyday prob- 
ment of the federation. lems confronting the Party not

7. Most energetic measures must only In his given community, but 
be taken for the development of on a state scale. What Is vital here 
Negro cadres. Especially In South rfs an escape from the trap of lay 
BeivJ. where proper steps have been to day organizational problemr and 
taken to involve the Negro organ- the assimilation of these very une 
izations in the Farmer-Labor Party problems into a broad political per-
movement. can the Party take such 
steps quickly and effectively.

8. While the work of the Party 
among the youth has been extend
ed. the organisational growth of the 
Young Communist League fails to 
meet the heeds of the youth and 
the growing movement among the 
youth for the building of a new 
social order. This requires in the 
first place a clearer conception of 
the decisions of the Sixth World 
Congress of the Y.CJ., and an end 
to the old, impossible separation of 
the work of the Party amongst the 
masses and the work of the Party 
amongst the youth.

Qacetton of Cadres 
t. Toe extension of the Party de

mands v more thorough search for 
leadership and cadres. It has been 
our experience time and time 
again that the question of cadres is 
all-decisive.. It must be the imme
diate perspective of the Party to 
establish in each important center, 
including Evansville and the 
sprawling mine area, local, 
stole Party leadership.

spectlve and understanding.
These problems do not consti

tute a final estimation or a sum 
total of all the problems facing the 
Indiana District. A static concep
tion is impossible and certainly un
desirable in a situation of rapid 
growth. The successes of work in the 
Indiana District must necessarily 
bring new problems, difficulties on 
an ever higher level. But to the ex
tent that we meet and solve these 
problems, to that extent do we work 
towards the political and organisa
tional maturity of the working class 
and the Party in the state of In
diana: to that extent will we facili
tate the voyage of the organised 
labor movement alone the path ef 
progressive unionism, industrial 
unionism, the organisation of the 
unorganized; to that extent will we 
successfully .mobilise the population 
ef the state for peace To the ex
tent (hat the Patty in Indiana eval
uates its gains and takas immedi
ate steps to boldly conquer its 
weaknesses, to that extent will we 
more forward to the effective or

ii

. ..

I

A system of field organisers must ganiaatlon of the people against ro
bs achieved if proper leadership is action into the powerful people’s 
to be given to the small towns and | weapon, the Indiana 
farming onwimunitlae. While the j Party.

Send FIFTBEN CENTS (an addi
tional cent is required from resi
dents of New York City on each 
order in payment of Unemploy
ment Relief City Sales Taxi in 
coins or stamps (coins preferred) 
for this ANNE ADAMS pattern. 
Be sure to write plainly year 
NAME. ADDRESS, the STY LB 
VUMBER and SIZE ot each pattern.

Address order to Dally Worker. 
Pattern Department. 343 West 17th 
Street. New York City.

Order our NEW ANNS ADAMS 
PATTERN BOOK and learn bow 
easily you can make a smart sum
mer wardrobe that's Just your 
style! The latest frocks, salts, 
blouses; beach and vacation clothes; 
bridal outfit*. Lovely clothe* for 
children, too.' Smart styles far 
stoats. And a full picture story «f 
summer fabrics and accessories.

PRICE OP BOOK FIFTEEN 
CENTS. BOOK AND PATTEKN 
TOGETHER, TWKNT 
CENTS 'twenty-six cents tor 
dents of New York City).



As One 
Waitress
'o Another

By LILLIAN COOPER

z:u
— to

to

ktlnc.

IlLLO, sister, you’re new here, ain’t you? 
iWell, did the manaffer tell you what a

El job you got? Lfcmme put you wise to 
w things around here.

'o begin with, maybe you’d better 
jry with your washing up. I know the 
waiter said you could have a half 
Mt In. but what h« meant wee a half hour 

washed, eat. and have your tables ready for 
rum. That dont leave you much time 

does itt
did you make out with Ups so fart Twenty 

What’s the matter with you kid I Do you 
the hotel will make up the difference between 
four bucks a week wafee and a decent living? 

chance, girlie, not a chance. Row do you ex- 
to make money anyway with that sad puss on 
Come on, smile—the customers ain't interested 
ur trouble*—they want you to help them forget
it look so shocked—you know what I mean. 

If iilfat broker wants to chuck you under the chin, 
you ijotts learn to take it. That’s how you get the 
mglima around here. Smile st them even when 

el like dropping the tray on their bald heads,

—
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LITTLE LEFT* Just an irritant!

say you got a boy friend?—what’s thst got to 
it? He’ll learn to take It too. Besides you 

all your spare time with him—that is. 
time after nine In the evening, and 

seven In the morning, and the two hours free 
you're supposed to have every afternoon if It 
your week to sweep the dining room or help 
ng aalads. Sundays? Don’t be silly—hotel wait- 

don’t get Sundays off. The boss esys you can 
Just as much fun here—If you ain’t too par-

ITS that? You're planning to get married 
and get out of all this—excuse me for 

jl Look at ms—didn't X feel the asme way 
I got married? But who do you think you’re 

g—Rockefeller? You’re marrying Just an- 
poor sucker like us who can't even make a 
for himself—not to speak of a wife. Oh. I’ve

___ iote of them talk like that—but don’t it turn
out different! Oh my yes!

jMnnme tell you somethin’. My husband was In 
th|k|llns too—that's how I met him. And whst 
‘ 711 ’ ? The bosses in this hotel where he was

In’, figured they could get women to do the 
work as men for less money, so there's poor 
pounding the pavement* for a Job—and here 
doing the same work as he did for a third of 
lOijey^they paid him.

ck says that’s not the only reason they’re put- 
l women In the place of men. He says thst men 
Vllllng to put up with all kinds of rotten oondl- 

and would Just as soon organise and go on 
„ Jack's bugs on unions and such things, but 

btlmes I think he ain't so dumb, 
for me, X believe In getting laws made against 
j tlxteen hours a day, seven days a week for 

month, and dividing up your life in split shifts 
ie bosses' convenience. The only trouble la that 

fellers in Washington tike back the laws as 
they’re made. They had what they called a 

turn wage law In New York State for the girls 
In laundries, and what happens? The big 

in the Supreme Court come out and say it’s 
the law to force a woman to work for eight 

a week If she’s willing to work for two bucks. 
Caci you beat it? They call It "freedom of contract” 
not to stop the bosses from skinning us alive I

Lenin the Boy—Lenin the Leader
MANY letters and resolutions, half 

in the’handwriting of Lenin and 
the other half in that of Stalin, 
are among the multitude of exhibits 
in the Lenin Museum, Moecow, 
which will shortly be opened.

The life of Lenin, which was en
tirely given to the building of the 
Bolshevik Party and the victory of 
Socialism, it, In fact, the history of 
this party and the struggles of the 
Russian workers.

• • •

THIS Is no dry museum of a “great” 
* man's life. As you go through 
the rooms whkh mark the different 
years of Lenin's life, you also live 
with the Russian revolutionary 
movement.

A flash of his whole life Is brought 
to your mind as you read over his 
first school certificates, for the head-

Bjr E. WOOLLEY

;

I'm certainly taking up the time talking, 
t I? Here it’s a quarter past four, and only 

flffden minutes yet to get beck to our tables. Come 
on ind eat with me. Not there, greenhorn—you’re 
no paying customer—you eat in the kitchen. What 

ou taking that menu for—to choose from? My 
ms, you’ll make me die laughing. Don't you 
anything? You’ll get what’s left over from 

y's dinner and be glad if it's stl’l eatable, 
t did you do before anyway, that you're such 
I bet I can gueea. You were an office worker 
a Job. or maybe you got a college degree 
up your stocking all ready to pull out when 
teacher’s Job comes along. How do I know? 
kid, you ain’t the only one—not by a long 
There's so many ex-teachers and college 
tes and professionals in this line now,'that 

tha^i you'd think this was a post-graduate course for 
But this course ain’t gonna land them into 
soft Job—oh nol You’re all In this line for 

and don’t you kid yourself into thinking dif- 
t.

my dear—you’ve gone and spilled the coffee 
on Jpur uniform. My goodness, you’ve hardly started 

and here you’ve got to shell out a quarter for 
erlng it. Oh sure the company supplies the 

but you have to pay her. You should 
seen the way the head waiter sold us the idea 
ylng for our laundry instead of doing it our- 

We’re pretty tired at the end of the day’s 
as you can imagine, and maybe we didn’t wash 

orm so splc and span as he would have 
80 what does he do? He hires a laundress, 

he calls us together and gives us the old oil 
the importance of making jobs for others, In 
tti the government policy. Then he tells us 

t to pay the laundress for our uniforms like 
patriots—honest, X almost broke down and

you have the cash to pay for your uniform, 
are they taking it out of your pay? Never 
dearie—I know the answer. Can you Imagine 

I4.M for this cheesy outfit? The worst of 
t you can’t use it in any other place so whan 

this Job. you’re willing enough to sell it 
to the company for a fraction of what you 
Then the next girl comes along and pays the 

Mice for a second or third hand uniform. Oet 
ea? If you don’t believe it, look at that fine 
t under the arms of - yours. That belonged to 
me else before you and no mistake.
>, we do the dirtiest and hardest work, get the 
my and get kicked out on our befalnds when 
• our strength and looks. They want us so 

M we’re young, strong and willing—that means 
to put up with the worst onivlltlons they 
us.
comes the headwalter now—watch him glv- 
the eye. Boy, Td like to poke him in the 
ettmee—and the nose too for good measure* 
better make it nappy or well never get our 

done by the time the guests some In, and then 
be out of luck as far as tips go. * 

you later, girlie. What’s that—you’d like to 
* some night and talk to Jack? Say. what’s 
idea—X thought yen said you haste a bey 
Oh. about unions? Sure, oh sure—I m will- 

you are-most you

Lenin in prison. He made inkpots 
from bread, and poured milk In 
them.

In this way he wrote the first 
Party program.

Along with this is exhibited a 
letter to a friend in which L<enln 
mentions that every time the ward
er approaches he has to swallow his 
Inkpot, and has already swallowed 
In one day as many as six Ink
pots. . . .

In1: 1887, his period In Siberia 
shows him as a hunted player of 

chess, and tireless student.
He was an ardent chess-player, 

but later refused to play, stating 
that It occupied too much time.

The hut that Lenin llveid in. and 
many other personal things asso
ciated with him. give one an Intl-

_ _____________ _ male knowledge of how he utilised
master of' Lenin’s first "school' was every moment of his time for revo- 
Ksrensky, the father of the Ker- lutlonary work. ^ ^
ensky who was deposed by the revo
lution In October, 1917.

A photograph shows Lenin as s * dence as the organiser with 
youth leading a strike of students. Lenin of the Bolshevik Party. Po- 
Even then he is not only a good llce Department letters show how 
propggfcndtst, bUt »iso an agitator neemsary it was to “cut off the 
' ... head" of Lenin. Stalin is referred
ItOCUMXNTB showing his expul- 10 "as workers’ teacher.”aclmol an5 Ws r “u«ts , A.rl8ln* Stalin’, activities
fM^ScuVS Jrv.n U>. op^rtun- I*'1*' B*‘“ »

ity to study and pass his examina
tions are displayed, as are also the

“a bed man.”

N 1900 we sec Stalin much In evl-

well established stronghold of Bol
shevism.

There is a photograph of Stalin’s

Without the assistance of unlver- 
alty, Lenin in 1881 atm his flrst- 
class diploma. Prom 1898 to 1900, a 
room of living material shows Lenin 
as the propagandist among the 
workers.

Teaching them Marx In the eve
ning, he collected facts on the life 
of the workers, for further agita
tional material.

Ijenln at this early date wrote a 
pamphlet on “Pines.'’

showing how close to Lenin Stalin 
was. At this time Stalin had run 
a paper, of which there is an inter
esting review in the paper run by

V. I. LENIN AT EIGHTEEN

speeches made by the Bolshevik 
fraction between 1906 and 1908 in 
the Seventh Duma. That Lenin 
wrote these speeches and that the 
members gave every word of the 
speech is demonstrated by the fact 
that the printed speeches in the 
Pres* and the written speech by 
Lenin follow each other word iof

THE house where Lenin lived in 
* Swltserland during the war was 

a very bad house.
But Lenin refused to leave it be

cause one day he had heard the 
woman of the house say that the 
soldiers should turn their guns 
upon their own rulers.

Then comes quite an embarrass
ing letter to Whitehall explaining 
the reasons why Lenin should not 
be given a transit visa for his re
turn to Russia.

“Sir E. Howard," states the docu
ment, “has learned from an Xstho- 
man Socialist opposed to a separate 
peace that Lenin 1s a good organis
er and an extremely dangerous 
man. and that he is likely to have a 
large following in Petrograd. While 
in Swltserland he plotted with In
dian Revolutionaries.”

The document Is dated, “AprU 
3.16.1917."

JITTER the Workers' State had
been established there was an 

interesting PS. on a letter to Clara 
Zetkln, the great German woman

a big case. This is the material i IN the 1906 period there Is an in 
Lenin used to write his “Imperial-1 • tercsting picture of a young man communist.
Ism.” ( with a case full of arms. The young At the end of the letter is the

The original notes made by Lenin man Is Voroshilov, the present Mar- stamp of the Soviet Government. ! 
while working on this book would shal of the Soviet Union. I (intent o^Lenln’*1?^
have made 400 volurifcs. and one 1 Another Interesting page of this ^ footing of "Lenin by Panny 

can hardly believe after viewing all period was the conference that the .Kaplan is recalled by the display of 
this material that all the essential Russian Social-Democratic Party double-barrelled automatic pls- 

wrlte* "give us an organization and facta are produced In the con- held In London in the Brotherhood
wt will turn Russia over,” shows venlent, well-organized single vol-j Church, where It became necessary | temn s body, the coat Lenin 
the observer clearly the confidence j ume which wc are familiar with. to borrow £1,700 from Mr. Joseph j^uf>not0*rt^P**’**- 
Lenln hkd in the possibility of do- | What would be regarded by many j Fels. ! ysl8 wnich remalnp<i wlth him after
ing this.

FIE number of books Lenin read 
before he sat down to write even 

the smallest pamphlet give one an 
Insight Into the explanation of why 
all Lenlh's works are so valuable.

His work on “What Is To Be 
Done.” In which at this stage he

In another room we find 570 sci- brary was used by Lenin for his j from Lenin, 
entlflc works along with 300 articles I “Materialism and Emplrio-Crlti- | debt, 
from various Journals displayed in ctsm."

MORE police documents show the 
importance they attach to Lenin.

Long before the Party became 
known among the people as Lenin's 
Party, the police used that term.
. From abroad, In 1898, there is a 
very Interesting letter on how to 
make Ink for Illegal work. Lenin 
Includes the whole chemical for
mulae for the ink.

Ltmin In prison, and his habits ; 
the*, are also brought out, remain
ing a fine example to all revolu
tionaries who are imprisoned today. FURY. Produced by Metro-Gold- | When the national guard did ar-

cultured people as quite a big 11- In 1934 on special instructions 1
Krassln repaid this

Film Indictment of Lynching

The formation of the Third In
ternational, the room Lenin worked

Among the documents are the l1! ^re”?lln; nl*8 111
83 languages, the letter Lenin wrote
to his secretary, reprimanding her 
for raising his wage as head of the 
Government from 300 rubles to 800 
roubles. . . .

By BEN DAVIS, Jr. J^ASTLY, one enters a large red

Every morning he did his physical 
exercises and washed himself from 
head to toe In any water he could 
get hold of. for he believed that 
under all conditions a Communist 
must keep fit for the fight.

* * * »

SOME pages of a medical book ere 
displayed. Between the printed

wyn-Mayer. Story by Norman rive, It was, of course, too late.

F

_ If the desire to punish lynch- “ h*!!. draped jn black, where 
5 ers were a purely personal matter, ■ Lenin’s death mask Is shown, 

which In itself can become a “main Around the walls, from telegrams, 
danger,” I photographs, press reports are

--------------- „ --------- townsocoDle He reolied i NaturaUy the court is pictured as show" th* wh<>le world was
and Fritz Lang. At the Capitol °oh I m iS Snv through Fve emlnently fair. Interested only in "T*1 ^ death of Lenin. 
---------  1 un- Just Pass»ng mrougn. t -e the Justlce of the cav? one could spend a whole week In

r The Judge and jury are made to Museum with Its rich paintings 
J find some of the would-be lynchers fnd worlca ot "capture and prlce-

Krasna. Directed by Fritz Lang 
Screen Play by Bartlett Cormack

Theatre.

URY” contains elements 
powerful, social doc

One of the noisiest Inciters of the 
mob was asked his Identity by some

been up to the city doing some 
strikebreaking for the car company.

lines Is the Illegal writing done by j against lynching. Despite
■* ^ ,rm r,'tsy “,o r ,i'i-1 ^ n»t^ ^.5*

comings and a'typlcally distorted of the town young petty criminals, ^ptfrlcnf! *nd „r,eallty
movie ending. It is one of the best who couldn't keep out of Jail him- j

Housewives Fight

THE CONSUMER’S VOICE, pub
lished by the Minnesota Women’s 
League Against the High Cost of 
Living, 200 Com Exchange Build
ing, Minneapolis.

By L. G.

rtE Minnesota Women’s League 
Against the High Coet of Living 

has Just issued the first issue of 
its own publication, The Consumer's 
Voice. The official organ of an 
organization whose aim It is to fight 
the battles of the housewife, it re
flects and discusses the campaigns 
and activities of the Women's 
League.

The leading article Is concerned 
with the drive for lower street car 
rates and tells the people of Min
neapolis how they can give this 
drive their support. An expoee of 
the profits made by the meat pack
ers Is part of their campaign for an 
investigation of the records of the 
meat packing Industry. There are 
short articles on the participation 
of the Women’s League In a Peace 
Parade In Minneapolis, and on the 
inability of the average Minnesota 
wage earner to meet a minimum 
health budget with bis present pay 
check.

Greetings to the League from the 
Commissioner of the Minnesota De
partment of Agriculture, Dairy and 
Pood, the National Farmers Holiday 
Association and the County Parmer 
Labor Women are published. - 

This lively first issue may well 
sense as an example of Initiative to 
women’s organizations in other parts 
at the country.

Sew Literary Magazine
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.—A new mag- 

azine, Green-Barn, will make its
initial appearance here on June 15.

Green-Hern is announced as an 
orgaa of America’s young progres
sive writers. The first isr :e will con
tain stories and poems by Howard 
Rushmore, John Dougherty, Harold 
Nora*. Harry Ptoney. Richard Zink. 
Bob Reed. 81 Podolln. and many 
others.

Jack Conroy beads the list of 
Green-Hern’s advisory editors. 
Young writers are invited to sub- 
salt manuscripts to the magazine at 
Mil N. 7th Street. Philadelphia*

things that has ever come out of 1 self. Vanzettf'cMe^^udrl. ^
Hollywood. These shots were excellent In JudgeI 'yyat^ i” wthe

One does not view It without im- showing the composition and lead- -d.
mediately recalling the horrible ership of the lynch mob. 
lynchings of more than 5.000 Ne- j The sheriff true to fact used only | 
groes In this country since the Civil j tear gas to hold the mob at bay, |
War, and without feeling a strong and the tear gas seemed to have nrTT .
urge to do something about It. This' been just what the mob wanted. RUT ^withstanding these weak- 
1s the obvious intent of the film. They broke Into the jail to find the i . . nesses "Fury” will make new

In the Scottsboro case who Incited 
a lynch-hysterla against the ac
cused?

By comparison, the picture em
phasizes the fascist nature of the 
Hearst-insplred “Black Fury,” 
“Salute,” “Riffraff” and other such 
films, all Intended to produce an 
effect exactly opposite to “Fury."

Briefly, it is the story of Joe 
(Spencer Tracy), who, because he 
fits the description of the guilty 
criminal, is framed and arrested on 
a charge of kidnaping a young girl. 
The frame-up takes place In a 
strange town, through which he is 
motoring to reach his sweetheart 
Katherine (Sylvia Sydney). Tpe 
town is at fever pitch over the kid
naping. Word spreads that the 
kidnaper has been caught, and a 
lynch mob Is formed. Unable to 
"get" the kidnaper, the mob burns

sheriff ’’militantly" 
“law and order."

pleading for friends in nation-wide move
ment against lynching. The fiend
ish glee on the faces of the mob 

. . v.. . I M ^ey howl at the burning of the
THE court scene at which the 22) victim-a scene not one whit ex- 
1 would-be-lynchers were tried for i aggerated when applied to hundreds 
murder was one of the best shots' of lynchings of innocent Negroes— 
in the picture. The state attorney the organizing of the lynch mob by
puts up a vigorous prosecution dur
ing which he declares:

“There have been 6010 persons 
lynched in this country and only 
673 have even been brought to trial. 
These cases deserve the greatest 
consideration.’’

The sheriff, who grappled with 
the defendants In the mob, testified 
that he could not recognize a single 
one of them. That shot scored a 
bulls eye.

One witness said that everyone

eh?” .She replied with a sigh of 
relief, ’’Yes.”

Then the prosecutor turning to 
the Jury said:

“Gentlemen of the jury, it is the 
custom to put on foreigners the 
Ills which exist in our conscience."

TH®

down the Jail, jaughlng as It sees in ^ mob was ..from out of town.. 
the flames lick the _ cell window ] an<j ^ didn't know any of them, 
through which Joe sticks his arms The prosecutor said, "Foreigners, 
and hands.

But somehow (In true Hollywood 
style), the victim manages to es
cape from the flaming Jail. But 
he is determined to see the twenty- 
two leaders of the lynch mob pay 
with their lives for the attempted 
lynching. He hides himself and 
uses his two brothers and his sweet
heart to carry on the prosecution.
Prom here on the story takes a 
freak turn, showing the mob to have 
acted on some sort of “devil im
pulse.”

• • • '

SOME of the sequences are superb.
The film shows the lynch mob 

to be organized and led by the ‘read
ing business men of the town” 
many of whom were proven by a 
newsreel to have actually set fire 
to the Jail and to have cut the 
water hose of the fire department 
as it “hurried” to put out the flames.
They were upholding ’Taw and 
orde9. 'j'

A scene in the office of the Gov
ernor showed the Intimate connec
tion between politics and lynching

Many New Inventions Pat* 
ented in 1935

TWENTY-THREE THOUSAND 
FIVE HUNDRED AND NINETY 

applications for patents were made 
in 1935 in the Soviet Union. This 
is an Increase of 14 per cent over 
1934. (The USSR has now moved 
to fourth place In the world In the 
number of officially registered 
patents.)

Over 4,000 of these have been 
granted.

The most important inventions 
may be patented abroad.

An analysis of the subjects which 
a^u*ujuicu wj interest Soviet inventors shows 

^ R that 15-3 per cent are concerned
?Kr!C“C,*.enire* uncom'ectfd with chemistry. 13.3 per cent with

the “Chamber of Commerce” gen
tlemen, and the protection they re
ceive from the Governor down to 
sheriff and his deputies — these
are points which will open the eyes ^ ^_t t ^ ^

w^1,0 are accustomed to, interest Soviet inventors shows

transport and 13.5 per cent with 
electrical technique.

BOOKS

film has its weaknesses— 
serious ones. It Is, of course. Im

possible to get a full understand
ing ofv the lynching evil unless it i progressives to strengthen their

the political and economic structure 
of the capitalist system.

However, “Fury” Itself Is a re
sult of the growing sentiment 
against lynching, a sentiment which 
Is organically connected with the 
thousands of picket; lines which have 
marched In front of movie theatres 
which were showing anti-labor, THE PARADE TO HELL. By Rob- 
antl-Negro and war-whooplng films. ert A. Taft. Cambridge Press. New 
This anti-lynchlng sentiment has York. Price $2. 
box-office value for Hollywood. It 
is the positive result of action taken 
by people who are beginning to 
realize how the screen is used by 
the capitalist class as an instrumen
tality against the people and par
ticularly the working class. And 
it is a mandate for workers and

is shown against a background of 
“race-superiority” poison, lynch 
terror and rape frame-ups against 
the Negro people. This is true not
withstanding the fact that there 
have been a number of White vic
tims of lynch terror. As a result 
the whole economic and social struc
ture—for example, the division of 
Negro and white workers — which

boycotts, picket lines, strike actions 
and all other types of struggles de
signed to counteract the steady 
stream of vicious poison which 
flows from Hollywood.

The acting was on the whole ex
cellent. And the story could have 
oeen based upon almost anyone of

By HEKB ROSEN
THE artificiality of this novel be- 
8 comes immediately apparent 
when the blurb on the wrapper in
forms us sententloualy that this is 
a novel about the Unknown soldier. 
If so, he should have remained un
known. Taking the war as his sub
ject permits Mr. Taft, who has 
evidently read D. H. Lawrence and 
Dos Passes, to pass as a serious 
commentator on life. Wispe of 
ideae begin—merely begin—to float 
through his pages, as for instance 
when he hints tn one dialogue that 

j it might be that the war wantthe 6,000 lynchings that have taken
place in this country since the civil j fought to make the world safe from

gives rise to lynchings is obscured, war—as for example, the shooting democracy, but as a whole It la a
and the whole lynch atmosphere ap- and burning to death of William and bad assemblage of love scenes whose
pears to be engendered by the Cora Walles, two sged Negroes, in vulgarity Is heightened by bad
tongues of gossipy women. Oordonsvllle, Va.. two weeks ago. writing, and battlefield scene* which

The miraculously escaped victim All are so horribly similar. Credit! are astounding for the way la 
is pictured as a fiend who wants to is due Norman Krasna and Fritz, which they manage net to convey 
cake the life of 33 Innocent citizens Lang for a script obviously Intended ' any of war’s horror.

Acting on the advice of his chief “who were sorry for what they did as a stirring message against oapi- If frou see this book hawked about
political friend, the Governor re- as soon as they did It.” The curl- taliat lynch law and to a consider- on subway stations, or elsewhere,
fused to send the national guard to, ous twist In the picture, makes Joe; able extent revealing of Its political dont fill for the bright red skull 
“protect** the prisoner. .. Ithe victim of a blind lust lor revenge and economic rooU ion the

ISsaz ■«r* 'MtUMi mrt tty tUt
•m b* •aawwM la ta* ••(•■u. Maajr rtMatly 

Mm aanmaS am «r la trttolM la Um Dally Warhar. qaaa* 
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kaavara. aar* at Dally Warkar.
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ef the gMettma which were aa« 
hy Karl Browder et the recent 

Square Garden meeting r orm pond to 
which have been mailed in to this department. 
We are therefore reprinting from the stenographie 
'•Port asm# of the qaeatlens and answers from 
that meeting.

If the Communists and Socialists have 
a united front ticket, and receive many votes, will 
this not so weaken the Democratic Party that It win 
give victory to the Republicans?

'} Answer: The answer to thst question Is that I 
don’t think it win, that probably the absence of a 
Parmer-Labor Party and a Communist and Social- 
1st united front would remove the pressure from 
the left and so weaken Roosevelt that he would 
completely capitulate to the Liberty League, to that 
It would not make much difference who was elected.

Qaeatien: There are many people who feel (hat 
the only immediate guarantee of defeating reaction 
In America is to make sure that Roosevelt is elected. 
Should they vote for Roosevelt rather than a left 
wing Party that cannot win the election?

Answer: The answer to that question is an old 
political problem In America—whether or not to 
“throw away” your vote by voting for a Party that 
hasn’t a chance to win this time. The answer to It 
Is as old as the efforts of the American people for 
Independent political action.

The answer Is that the effect of your vote Is not 
so much ss to who Is actually elected, as In the 
creation of a relationship of forces in America—in 
American political life—preparing the forces which 
In the future will win elections, and that It would 
be a grave mistake, It would be helping the Repub
lican Party for all of the left elements to Just drift 
around Roosevelt.

That would not even help elect Roosevelt, bul 
would weaken Roosevelt because In order to even 
put up some kind of fight against the Republicans 
there must be strong left forces in the field, and 
we hope that the united Socialist and Communist 
front will be that force which will assure the defeat 
of the Republican Party and prepare for the future 
victory of socialism. v ■.

BADIO
Sews—Views—Reviews

By LUCIEN ZACHAROFF

“PYE8 on Cleveland”: The bright hope of black re- 
“ action this week is the Republican national con

vention. You should have listened to the 95th 
broadcast of the Crusaders when their National 
Commander Fred O. Clark made a plea Thursday 
—WOR, 9:45 P. M.—for all reactionaries regardless . 
of party affiliations to rally around ths Republican 
banners. He named many “noted Democrats '— , 
among them Liberty Leaguers Ai Smith and John 
W. Davis—who had in the past served as Demo
cratic standard-bearers—as eligible for collabora
tion with the equally vicious Republicans. For his 
purposes Clark tried to establish Identity of Interests 
between “a small-town grocer and a mill Ion-dollar 
corporation," appealing also to the unemployed who, 
no doubt, still remember the blessings of the last 
Republican administration. It Is worth noting that 
Clark asked the audience to oootribute to a fund, 
so that the fasclstic Crusaders can be on the air 
more than once a week. Our readers are urged to 
respond at once with contributions to the Browder 
Broadcast Fund.

THE Clever P. D. R,: During his trip through the 
8 South and Southwest this week President Roose

velt will be heard three tlmea over the radio. When 
It first beesme known that he was to stage the orgy 
of oratory during the week of the Republican con
vention. charges were flung at Roosevelt that even 
though he was restricting himself to "non-polltlcsl" 
themes, he would distract the audience's attention 
from the Republican broadcast*. Now the Presi
dent’s secretary. Early, requests the broadcasters to 
make sure P. D.'s talks do not conflict with the 
coverage of Cleveland proceedings. How touching! 
The astute politician in the White House must have 
concluded that the Heant-Uberty League-Landon 
combination, given a chance to talk ad neoseam, will 
repel the public by its poisonous demagogy devoid of 
a single positive proposal to alleviate the suffering 
of the crisis and with many barefaced plans for 
cutting relief.

• « *

OUR Mystic Governor: Addressing a statewide con
ference on the home and family over an NJB.C. 

network. Governor Lehman was more nebuluos than 
candid. “I cannot submit a diagnosis.” hs said at 
one stage. At another, he admitted “a substantial 
breakdown of the home.” Once he said “the gov
ernment Is a poor substitute for the priest, minister 
and rabbi.” Later, “Government can and should 
do much.” Throughout he stressed that church 
was “the main line of defense" of the Integrity of 
the home, falling to note that the moct rabid re
ligionists do not expect church to provide what he 
himself termed the essentials—security, housing, 
recreation, education—for the millions of dis
possessed.

W. F. A, to the Pore; Beginning this week, every 
Friday—WMCA. 10:30 PM —the best-known, best- 
beloved scenes from Shakespeare’s plays will be 
aired by the Radio Division of the Federal Theatre, 
featuring A. Winfield Hoeny. whose Idea it Is. 
Original musical scores will be provided by Carl 
Schulz. This" week it’s excerpts from “Othello,• 
next from “Hamlet.” If the Federal Theatre’s pro
duction of “Macbeth” in Harlem and Us entire 
season's record is any indication, the radio audience 
is due for a big treat.

PEOERAL 
S the aravi

Not to be outdone by 
the government drama from N. Y. tbs WPA 

Concert Orchestra of Providence, RX, is to be 
heard weekly over WMCA—Saturdays. 2 PM.—also 
beginning this week. Every number on the opening 
program is a universal favorite; don’t miss them. 
Personnel—Herman Toro, conductor; Charles An
drew Veepla. concert master; Mrs.
ORouriM, lyric soprano; Walter J. J. Vine, 
baritone. e

A Typographical brer? When your 
reporter read that this Priday-WABC. • PM — 
Marion Darias is to be Dick Powell's guest on the 
“Hollywood Hotel" program. In a ouke preview of 
their new film ’’Hearts Divided.” the latter sounded 
like a misprint Miss Davies’s peat experiences in
dicate that she ought to be starred in a ptehiro 
titled “Uearsts Divided.' ^ (

Questions
and

Answers

Soviet NotesPublications
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respondent of the New York Times, re
ported that Ethiopian resistance was still 
widespread.

Yesterday, an Associated Press dis
patch stated that at least 11,600 Ethiopian 
troops are under arms within fifty miles 
of Addis Ababa. It must be remembered 
that the Italian forces have never even 
claimed to have won more than two-fifths 
of the entire country with the whole west
ern half completely free of invading troops.

The fascist commanders are still exe
cuting innocent Ethiopian men and women 
by the hundreds in an effort to strengthen 
their rule. This same dispatch reported 
that 150 Ethiopians were brutally mur
dered, fifty at a time, while 100 others 
were forced to witness the massacre.

Mussolini will now bend every effort 
to have his bloody conquest recognized by 
the other powers in order to seal the fate 
of Ethiopia. That must not happen! We 
in America must see to it that the United 
States Government gives no aid and en
couragement to the fascist aggression by 
recognizing his conquest!

Grist to Reaction’s Mill
^NYBODY but Roosevelt” is the slogan

which Dr. Francis E. Townsend has 
taken over ready-made from the Rev. 
Gerald K. Smith, organizer of the late 
Huey Long’s Share-Our-Wealth Clubs.

Rem-Rand’s Red Scare

Party Life
-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

Attention Districts!
Guide for Woman’s Work 
Response, Reports Lagging

WOMEN ON THE MARCH is out.
In it are the directives for the 

development of the struggle for bet
tering the conditions of women. 
How many of our comrades read it? 
Previously when our comrades were 
asked what Is happening in their 
sections, branches, their units In 
woman’s work, the answer very of
ten was: "Not much, because we 
do not know how to go about it.” 
Well, here In Women on the March 
the leading women In the Party 
are writing not only how this work 
can be done but what has been done 
to get results, such as the successes 
In Detroit, for Instance. The Com
rades In the districts have not re
sponded yet. Thus far only from 
New York, Detroit, Cleveland and 
Philadelphia have we had any notes 
that can go into the next issue.

THE REPUBLICAN BANDWAGON! by Phil Bard

It is a slogan which the reactionary 
Republicans, who have no intention of 
either sharing the wealth of their Wall 
Street masters, or of providing even the 
miserly old-age pensions of the Roosevelt 
Social Security Act, will be thankful for.

What have you done on the 
Mother Bloor recruiting campaign? 
Have you any news that the Ninth | 
Party Convention can add to the | 
general experiences to make up i 
plans of work for further recruit- j 
ing? What has been your expert- j 
ence in developing a personnel that | 
will be responsible to the Party for 
bringing our campaigns to the 
masses and organizing them Into 
action? Have you set up any spe
cial apparatus to be responsible for 
work among women? What Me you 
doing to use the results of the 
splendid Eastern District conference 
of Communist Party on women's 
work.

Not content with having joined hands 
with the chief handyman of Huey Long, 
Dr. Townsend is now angling for an al
liance with another semi-fascist dema
gogue, Father Coughlin.

In a recent letter to the N. Y. Sun, 
Coughlin, who once raised the slogan of 
“Roosevelt or Ruin,” intimated that he 
might support the candidate of a “reno
vated Republican Party.”

The radio priest’s open lining up with 
reaction is further indicated by his recent 
defense of the Supreme Court’s nullifica
tion of the Guffey Ast, which he termed 
“bolshevistic.”

It is up to us. as the vanguard of i 
the working class, to bring to the i 
women in the factories, in the of
fices, in the home, etc., our pro
gram, our solution of their present- 
day problems: our experiences In 
carry on the campaign for decent 
living standards for women, against 
the high cost of living, against war 
and fascism, etc., and our accom
plishments in these fields.

Dr. Townsend is fishing in very danger
ous waters. An alliance with Smith and 
Coughlin may bring grist to the mill of 
the Liberty Leaguers and Hearsts, but it 
won’t help the needy old people of the 
country.

There are real allies, already fighting 
for adequate old-age pensions, in the grow
ing movement for a Farmer-Labor Party.

«DEMINGTON-RAND wants every Red 
H Blooded American ... to know just 

what influences are back of this strike.”
With these ominous words, that com

pany leads off a large advertisement in Sat
urday’s Middletown, Conn., Press. Then 
the ad prints in full—what do you sup
pose? An article from the Daily Worker, 
in which the Communist Party of Western 
New York expresses its sympathy with the 
strikers!

We think the article quite a good one, 
and hope that it was read by the people 
of Middletown. Mr. Rand Is really getting 
quite hysterical. Unable to meet the Just 
arguments of the strikers, he resorts to 
the old, old “red scare.”

Certainly, the Communist Party does 
all in its power to aid the winning of the 
strike. But the Communist Party did not 
CAUSE the strike. That arose from the 
anti-worker policies of the Remington- 
Rand Company. Since Mr. Rand raises the 

“Who is backing the striker’ we 
in return: “Who Is supporting Mr.

SC
Arrest of five of the filthiest Bergoff 

in Jersey City on Friday answers 
question in part. Armed to the teeth, 

they confessed that they were on their way 
to the strike ares to sM Mr. R*nd—h\ 
“doing a job” on strike loaders. Mr. Rand 
wants to hide his alliance with New York's 
underworld in this strike. Therefore, the 
“rad

Women on the March recom
mends the united front paper; 
Woman Today. The Eastern Con
ference of the Communist Party on 
woman’s work went on record rec
ommending that the Party be re
sponsible for the Immediate distri
bution of 10,000 copies of this mag
azine. We would like to have a report 
from you for the Convention num
ber of Women on the March. What 
have you done on this? Have you 
set a quota for your district, your 
section, your branch? Axe you 
using this powerful weapon In your 
fight to keep war out of America 
by keeping war out of the world. 
Send your article In at once (300 to 
500 words). Order your copies now 
from your district.

Editorial Committee.
Women on the March.
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World Front
-By THEODORE REPARD

Spanish Congress Postponed 
Like a Prairie Fire 
100,000 Votes

• • : v.r.iZi.tJSzZji-i- .■ ?.Jr. I

LOUIS WALDMAN. the suo 
cessful young lawyer, could 

get some hot tips for futura 
sabotage of the American So*' 
cialist Party by subscribing 
to a good, left-wing Spanish 
paper. Recommended: Clari-
dad, organ of the Socialist left 
wing, and Mnndo Obrero, central 
organ of the Communist Party of 
Spain.

What makes the inner struggle 
In the Spanish Socialist Party so 
Instructive is the circumstance that 
the party membership Is over* 
whelmingly behind Largo Caballero, 
whose program is decidedly left- 
wing, while the party machinery ie 
still under the control of the right- 
wing under Indalecio Prieto and the 
centrists under Julian Bestciro.

The party struggle was scheduled 
to come to a head at the national 
congress of the Spanish Socialist 
Party scheduled for this month. 
But, towards the end of May, the 
National Committee designated 
members of the Prieto faction to 
all vacant seats and arbitrarily 
postponed the Congress until Oc
tober.

Claridad, reflecting Caballero’* 
views, accused the National Com
mittee bf having executed a party 
coup d'etat. The National Com
mittee hit back by denouncing Cla
ridad and Caballero as “inimlcable 
to the unity of the Party.”

Letters From Our Readers

vCOMMUNISTS, above all our 
women Communists, must re

member that there cannot be a 
successful fight against fascism 
and war unless the broad masses 
of women are drawn into it.”— 
Comrade Dlmitroff.

“We are always going to lack 
Just that necessary margin to win 
if we do not organise and mo
bilise the women. We have to 
develop an atmoephere that en
courages and helpe the women to 
become active members of mass 
organisations and develop their 
leaders; we have to do the same 
thing In the Party because if we 
fall to do that we are going to 
get licked”—(From the speech of 
Comrade Browder at C. C. 
Plenum.)

Join the

Communist Party
U East Itth Street, New Tsrk

Please send me 
Uon on the

Informs- 
Party.

NAME

BUT even the Rights and Centrist* 
among the Spanish Socialists 

can’t afford to turn their backs on 
the mass movement.

So while the National Conunltte* 
continued itself in office until Oc
tober. it also issued a very inter
esting and significant statement for 
popular consumption. The state
ment fiatfootedly declares that “th* 
Socialists must show their fervent 
support of the policy of the People’s 
Front.” It asserts that the Na
tional Committee still supports th* 
working class united front and ex
presses the hope that “the Spanish 
Socialists will contribute to a rap
prochement between the Second

New York Herald Tribune 
Gets Its ‘Orders’ Mixed

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker;

The .New York Herald Tribune 
should pull Itself together or its 
readers will detect a slight odor 
emanating from its respectable 
pages.

Quoting from their June 4th edi
torial on the French situation: "The 
Communists, on the other hand, are 
under orders from a Moscow far 
more interested at the moment In

Ktidrn ,?« aricS U writ* t> the 
Daily Warker their .-piniam, ireprea- 
liant, experience*, whatever they feel 
will ha af general interest. Sogget- 
lion, and criticisms are weleame, and 
whenever possible are used far the 
Impraeemeat af the DaUy Warker. 
CarrctpoB dents are asked ta give 
their names and addresses. Except 
when lignatnraa are antheriaad, anly 
Initiate wiD ha printed.

Week-End ‘Extras’ Spoil 
Hotel Owner’s Racket

New York. N. Y. 
Editor. Daily Worker:

I seen a more deliberate attempt 
at perverting than this of his.

I happen to be fairly “old stock” 
the support of the French Army I mykif, vintage of 1M3 on all sides,

I was hired as a saladman for 
the entire summer by Empire 
Agency on Sixth Avenue to work In 
the Berkshire Country Club, Wing- 
dale, N. Y.

On Saturday and Sunday a crowd 
of about 560 guests collected and 
we were on our feet for sixteen 
hours each of these weekend days. 
On Monday I was fired. This- wasupon the international scene than I ^ w. th. '

in relieving the French workman •■registeJed PC?mmunist” on The t0 ** expected, from hints of the 
from ’capitalist oppression.’ One, booka of polling district. But I other employes. It’s a cinch, you 
can ^ileve that it is with sincerity | thi* man Block somehow doesn’t

and Third Internationals.”
It is, of course, understood that 

these united front promises ar* 
concessions to the left Socialists. 
On second thought, we think that 
Norman Thomas and some of th* 
Militants ought to subscribe to th* 
Spanish papers too. 4 ■

that both Communist and Socialist 
leaders are urging the factory hands 
to wait, to return to work, to permit 
the new government to make got^l 
their demands for them.”

BUT, from the same issue, from 
a dispatch from its own correspond
ent in France, James M. Minlfle, is 
taken:

"In many cases the strikes are 
known to have taken place upon 
orders from the Communist head
quarters In Paris.” 8. B.

Who Is This Paul Block? 
The Father of Them All?

smell right to me for all his gran
diloquence. Who were his forebears 
that he can give himself such a 
spread? And how does he hook up 
with Hearst, Liberty League, Black 
Legion or what not? Can't you give 
us something like a blistering light 
on this------- ? H. C.

‘Open the Gate, and Let 
The Train Go By’

Newport, N. H. 
Editor. Daily Worker:

are not good enough for them after 
80 per cent of their guests leave for 
the city. At the same time I learned 
that the dishwashers, kitchenmen, 
etc. were told the same.

In this place all ‘‘unskilled” help, 
such as dishwashers, were herded 
together into on* room. This proved 
a boomerang (or the boss. The dis
contented men. housed in one room, 
had the opportunity to talk (hints 
over. I, came to visit them and

In the past few weeks. I've seen caitai a meeting. We appointed a 
many criticisms In the readers' col- hug^y young Irlshmsn as speaker, •

New York. N. Y. 
Editor, bally Worker;

I have just read the advertise
ment in the New York papers with 
•n editorial "Coalition Ticket Would 

« »•nerlcaiu." reprinted 
from the "Block Newspapers.” signed 

vjuI Block. Publisher "

On Monday morning we marched 
Into the lobby and met the whole

umn of the DaUy Worker, urging and mv%if M cospeaker 
the editors and writers to publish 
articles that are of Interest to those 
who desire mild reading, not always, . _______
on the theoretical side of th* Party.1 There was some bitterness

Her, I. .omethlnf tfwl H Mfld SM ' "S? -

•«" h“ • «"« —
This morning as I was reading were hired as regulars and not 

____  the June 1st issue of the Dally "extras." Our demands were; M per
who h thu p»ui Block. "S.TiSrajSBS

and why? He read* like Hearst the / x.* cause we were used as extra* andLiberty Leagueand th^ Bleck look1"* * J** ”****.**. ^ fun ***' 001 only half “ "
Leglorf *11 rolled Into one block “ EdS? ! ^ ttwo **

riE closest unity prevails between 
the Spanish Communists and the 
left Socialists. The organic uni

fication of the Young Communist 
League and the Young Socialist 
League has already been reported. 
Caballero fully supported and en
couraged the amalgamation of the 
revolutionary youth on the basis of 
fraternal affiliation to the Young 
Communist International. There la 
good reason to expect organic uni
fication between the Spanish Com
munist Party and the left Social
ists In the near future, If present 
trends continue.

Meanwhile, our brother Party in 
Spain la groaSng like a prairie fire. 
Compared to the 10,000 member
ship at the time of the Asturias 
uprising in October. 1034. the Span? 
tsh Communist Party now boast* 
80.000 members.

Incidentally, w? were wrong—eg 
rather belatedly right—in our re
port of the membership of the 
French Communist Party last Sat
urday. Jacques Due to*, in I Huma- 
nlte of May 27. gives the member
ship as 128,000 not 115.000. The tas
ter figure was given In a source 
which appeared two weeka before 
Duclos* article

fOMPlETE returns on the Betgua
v ~ fu the anal-

stock American as this exhibit of:
his would have us believe by infer- -— - -ence? Or Is he of such recent entry. w SuMenly the little merely *0 per cent
addicted to such naturally self- • ^ ren“r*ea' On the way back to New York,,
seeking misconception that he cal- “H*. mister, open the gate and I told the boyi I am a Communist,
cuiatea the only safety for hlRMtlf i ■» U* trmln k0 ’ and asked them to remember the
and his interests is bound up In That’s what we elder ones can lesson if things go wrong, call a
these Demi-Reps of reaction? He also keep in mind Open the gates meeting, organise and take th* lead
speaks therein of perverting prln- and let Industrial unionism go ha . j la handling every situation,
eiptes and ideals, yet nowhere havei It S; * PRANK K.

standing by a barbed wire fence *9 per cent of our fees back, not

THE COURT THE PEOPLE
ere present president at the

“The Supreme Court has irot the doctria.e of popular sovereignty down as thin 
as homeopathic soup that was made by boiling the shadow of a pigeon that had atar/cd
to death.”—Abraham Lincoln

\

The Belgian Labor Party lost 
three neats but. more important 
than that. It lost more than ICO SOS 
popular votes in jthe elector The 
Socialist vote fell from 8*7.00) tn 
1*32 to TSt.000 in lt3f The Cant- 
munis* vote, on the other hand, 
rose by almost 100.000 with 04.000 
tn 1932 and 154*00 tn the list elec
tion The fascist Herat* received 
a total of 271 000 votes and the 
Catholics dropped from C80.000 to
mem

Among those leading thterna- 
Uooa) Socialists who have awakened 
to the necessity for * united Bo- 
riallst -Common**, from agamst the 
fascist danger la Louis de

and Socialist 1 Second • In te me
ltons ■ and a leading Belgian •». 
dans*. De Breoelur ■ ta qaaintf 
•aymg^fha^ ‘all l>e vtgUaee* M

whom eee "me eUR earn 
She defender* ef UbeMe h

to repulse the threat g|

Republican Party Seeks Rebirth Through Slavery of Fascism
SPIRIT OF LINCOLN UNABLE TO CRASH CLEVELAND CONVENTION AS HEARST-LIBERT Y LEAGUE CROFD DICTATES PROCEEDINGS

•• ; - ■ ll' J. ’ ' ' \ ' ’ ' • * i •' /

IN 1866 the Republican Party held its ftr«t national con- 
vention in Philadelphia. Raising high the banner of 

struggle againat the further extension of slavery, the 
new-born party became the rallying center for all the 
progressive forces of the country.

Under its great leader, Abraham Lincoln, the Re
publican Party repudiated Supreme Court autocracy 
and led the country through four years of bloody civil 
war to victory over reaction and the complete abolition 

of slavery.
Eighty years later the Republican Party meets once 

more in national convention. But today the Republican 
Party resembles the party of Lincoln only as a scare
crow resembles a human being.

The party which was born in the struggle against 
chattel slavery is now seeking rebirth in the furthering 
of the new and, in many respects, more terrible slavery

of fascism. And across the path of ita destiny there 
falls, not the giant shadow of a Lincoln, but the mon
strous shape of fascism incarnate: William Randolph 
Hearst. \

[j: ■** ' . \
It is Hearst’s man, Landon, who Is No. 1 candidate 

of the Republican Party. But whoever is chosen to go 
through the paces, it is the Hearsts and the duPonts 
who will dictate the program and control the policies 
of the candidate.

Plank No. I of that program, a plank on which 
Landon, Vandenbcrg, Knox and Hoover agree, is the 
balancing of the budget, not through taxation of the 
wealthy, but through sharp reduction of relief expendi
tures. *

WPA administrator Harry Hopkins was entirely 
right when he said in an interview Saturday: “What has

been going on in New Jersey since the State turned ad
ministration of direct relief back to the municipalities 
shows what the Republicans want.” N . /

What Hopkins failed to say is that what has been 
going on in New Jersey has developed since the Roose
velt administration—in response to the demands of the 
reactionary Republican-Liberty League-Hearst crowd— 
threw the burden of direct relief entirely on the states, 
which, in turn, have been trying—and in Newx Jersey 
successfully—to pass the buck back to the municipali- 
ties. \ , * j /

Another aspect of the Republican program is re
vealed in the proposal of Representative Tinkham of 
Massachusetts that the convention adopt a plank for 
breaking off diplomatic relations with the Soviet Union. 
Whether or not such a plank is actually adopted, the

convention will be dominated by people for whom 
Hearstian red-baiting provides the smokescreen for a 
general Big Business offensive against the labor move
ment and against democratic rights.

The spirit of Abraham Lincoln will be unable to 
crash the gate at Cleveland today. But in millions of lib
erty-loving Americans that spirit live^ on in new forms 
to meet the new conditions of our time. Just as the 
struggle against slave-owners’ reaction brought to birth 
the Republican Party, so today the fight against rising- 
fascist reaction requires the emergence of a new polit
ical party to unite the progressive forces of the country.

That party, a Farmer-Labor Party, is already 
developing in many parts of the land. There, and 
not in the New Deal, lies the real challenge to the 
Hearst-Liherty League coni'ention in Cleveland.
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Into the Open

THE final passage of the LaFollette reso
lution by the Senate last Saturday clears 

the way for an investigation of the in
dustrial spy-system. f

Preliminary work, already conducted 
by the LaFollette Committee, in probing 
employer-subsidized violations of civil 
rights, revealed that in one industry alone 
—steel—the spy-system constitutes a ver
itable army, reported 40,000 strong.

And a thorough tracing of the spy 
network to its roots will reveal that Its 
organizers and backers are those very 
gentlemen who are charter members of 
the Liberty League.

The .LaFollette Committee must go 
into action without delay. With the recent 
revelations around the infamous Black 
Legipn, the entire nation is in the proper 
mood to back the further activities of the 
Committee to the hilt.

Congress must now pass the Benson- 
Dickstein resolution for joint investiga
tion of the Black Legion, the blood- 
brother of the industrial spy-system.

Against the ‘Mob’

FASCIST methods for America got an
other glad hand yesterday from the 

New York Herald Tribune, organ of the 
American Liberty League - Republican 
combine, in an article turned out by 
George E. Sokolsky for the benefit of “the 
best people.”

Referring to the strikes of the Akron 
rubber workers, to the demonstrations at 
the W, P.A. and to the building service 
strike in New York, Sokolsky contemptu
ously dubs pickets fighting for their bread 
“the mob” from whom the “best people” 
should be protected.

Aiming his shafts at the Committee 
for Industrial Organisation, he de
clares: “The inadequate policing of our 
smaller cities becomes a problem when 
#ohn Lewis and Powers Hapgood and 
Other like-minded gentry organize the 
disruption of industry.”

He thus calls openly for the enlarge
ment of hired thug forces in uniform to 
clear the “King’s Highway.” as he puts 
it, of the pickets and the strikers. He 
warns the “middle class folks” that people 
of their sort sat over samovars in Rus
sia, declaring that the Bolsheviks could 
not come to power. “It can happen any- 
where,” he cries out

Th« fascist New York Herald Tribune 
waila about the “costliness” of relief; but 
it would pour out money for added po- 
Ike forces. They can be serviceable in 
crushing relief demands, and in 
•trikes is steel end automobiles.

Is it no* time for Norman _______
the Socialist Party to wake up to what ii 
afoot and to realize the need of a 
united front against it?

Still Fighting

rWJOPIA may be down but it is fv from
out.

)PIA may be

Under tremendous handicaps. Ethi- 
warriors are continuing their brave 

•truggle for independence despite the Ital- 
un occupation of Addis Ababa and despite 
the departure of Emperor Haile Selassie, 

on May SO. George L. Steer, cor-
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